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CONGRESS MET AT NOON.

MAINE.

successive Congresses. This has not happened before for more (ban twenty years.
Then the Speaker of these two Congress-

Is the same, or rather undoubtedly
will be the same. And he will be elected
under such conditions that he will probasubstantially the same way!
bly have
and means committee. Mr. Dingley will
be
chairman, although hi!

Any Special

Devoid of

MIST CHANGE ITS POLICY.

Event.

probably

SPEAKER REED RECEIVED WITH
Liebig made the first scientific
effort to produce an extract of meat.
The result of his efforts he gave to
the world under the name of Liebig
COMPANY'S Extract of Beef, and
to attest its genuineness he authorized this company to use his signature, now familiar to all the world,
on the jars of this famous product.
All other extracts of beef came later
and are practically imitations of the
great original, which is still

ESPECIAL WARMTH.

von

for purity,
economy and fine flavor

Unapproachable

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place youi
order at FOSTER'S

HOUSE,

And Steam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE 8TS
Opp. Preble House.

Telephone

connection.

DR. E. B.

REED,

and Magnetic Healer
removed from 113 Free street to 43 Brown
Me.
Treats all old chronic
street, Portland,
and complicated diseases that the fiesli is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
to.
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
AH cases at a distance treated by letter; full
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence
Only the best vegetable
$1.00 and stamp.
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
octl9dtfapt

Scientific, Botanic

LOVERS
Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delight>

whole realm of music opened tc
through the use of an Aeolian, withoul
the machinB effects so offensive to a musical
ed to find the

them

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all

are

cordially invited

Halls

Members—Both

Have

T.C.MeGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-urmeod

neither very extensive nor very impressive. A committee is appointed to
notify the President of the United States
that the House Is assembled and
ready
lor business. A similar committee is

appear there is applause,
especially If
they.have been remembered by friends
with floral gifts, which are always, dis-

when Mr.

Reed

took the

chair. Tbe
Republicans of the House feel an especial
warmth of sentiment towards Mr. Reed
beoause they realize how much his course
last summer contributed to the magnificent viotory of the party in November.
He was Speaker, with all the vast power
of that offioe; and he was also a candi-

Presidency,

not actually, with all the
ings for tne offioe whioh are

supposed to
unscrupugo with that ambition. Au
lous, or a reckless or an unwise leader
might have used the office to further his
Presidential aspirations, and either in
his suocess or his failure have dealt his
party a blow from whioh recovery could
have come only through years. Mr. Reed

Jf

fjl
Vjl
7/1

issue that was not expected when he assnined the gavel at the opening of the
Fifty-fourth Congress. For this, as well
other batss for the memories of many

I)l

f

tles well-fought, he was received
unusual demonstrations today.

I HUE

© ELIXIR

jt/
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be had left Mr. McKinley he was met by
two newspaper men. Ho greeted them
pleasantly; but said absolutely nothing
as to tbe,ob]6ct and result of bis visit.
Yet. neither of the scribes sent out less
than half a column about the results oi

A Tariff Bill to Be

This is a sample of the information whioh is paraded around in
men and
these days about the public
their intentions.
Miscellaneous Matters.

Mark Hanna on

Saturday

looked

over

the now Congressional Library building
with an eye to using it for the Inaugural
ball. This is a most beautiful and alpresumably If ready famous building, chiefly for its arintense long- tistic decorations. It
will be to the

expected and donhtful oonflict for

It has been in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable, rt
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
n present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the con- /
YA aition of the mucous membrane of the atom- V
W ach and bowels. A positive-f
Yi
7h cure for Constipation and
f
Ci7 Biliousness, and a valuable
4
Yl remedy in all the common
complaints of children.
I
HI 36c*. at all Druggists.
a
Dlt.J.F.TUUE&CO.,
DA
Aobarn, Me.
For Tape worms we have
1
//. a special treatment. Write
,..
for pamphlet.
t.aoe-«..hk

its successive defeats
Death has taken away
in 1894 and 1896.
of
Turner,
ex-Speaker
Crisp. Mr.
Georgia, by many considered the equal if

Representatives by

played with no little ostentation by tbe
pages having them in
charge. The
Speaker comes In for a large share of attention, and especially was this so today his visit.

a/
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This review of the membership of the
the
ways and means committee daring
next Congress calls to attention the very
dilapidated condition in which the
Democratic party is left In the House of

au

with

Drafted by the Present

Ways and Means Committee.
As was foreshadowed during tbe last
session, the tariff bill of the Fifty-fifth
Congress will undoubtedly be drafted by
the ways and means committee of the

nation what the Boston Public Library
home
for
is to the city of Boston, a
Literature with the companionship ofArt.
An inaugural hall held in this building
could, not fall, if there is anything
in

environment, to be worthy of tbe occasion.
cleaned and
Tbe Capitol has been
burnished as usual during tbe summer
vaentiou.

Tbe

notable

moBt

ment is the installation

of

improveelectric

an

plant for the lighting of the buildiug.
change is particularly noticeable in

This

tbe hall of tbe House,
ligious light has been

where

a

afforded

dim

by

re-

gaa

jets shining through the gluss panels of
the ceiling of tbe hall. Electric lights
have been put in tbe places of these gas
jets_with.tbe result that the lighting of
the hall is greatly improved. Iu the
also, the largo gas
room,
whioh has illumined the desk
the last
of the Speakers for
twenty
years, has given place to a cluster of inof the
oan lescents high up at the apex

Speaker's

chandelier,

Fifty-fourth Congress. This is a very ceiling.
pj
he possible
Those who go through the gallery of
unusual thing and wonld
|jj
the unusual political condi- the portraits in the HouEe lobby notice
f only under
gl
(T tions which prevail at the present time. that the portrait jot ex-Speaker Crisp is
two draoed with crane, ha havinrr died since
The Republicans have oontrol of
the adjournment of the Inst session.
Probably early in the session a dny will
be set apart for eulogies In Mr. Crisp’s
memory. [Hie death leuves three living
ex-Speakers, Galusha A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, J. Warren Keifer, of Ohio, and
John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky. To theso
might be added Mr. Heed, who is exTHE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,
Speaket of the 61st Congress, Speaker of
the present Congress, and undoubtedly
of
the Fifty-fifth. Mr.
Speaker-to-be
Buda
Pest,
the
Hungary,
at
Springs,
Bottled,
Grow, who was Speaker during the war,
is a memher of the present
Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
Ilonse, and
has been ie-eleot«d to the 55th Congro^.
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
His return to public life in his old age,
after so long an interval, is one of tbe
“We know of no stronger or more favourablyinteresting events of our politics. Of
Royal Councillor, M.D., Projessor tl
course his old prominence and influence
constituted Natural Aperient Water than that
Chemistry, and Director of the Royal
does not serve him
much now, since
Yielded by the Uj Hunyadl Springs.
Hungarian State Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pee\
every man on returning after a long
absence has to begin again at the foot of
tho ladder.
But
be is vigorous and
active, and to see bim walking through
APPROVED BY THE ACAD^MIE DE M^DEOINE, PARIS.
the lobby with the Bpringing gait of
•_
youth, one would hardly suppoeo bim to
be uearing bis 76th year.
Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
THE HOUSE AND SENATE.

“APENTA"
UJ HUNYADI

OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL

WATER

DEALERS.

How

Branches of Congress Heard
President’s Message.

Both

Washington, December 7.—Promptly
Speaker Keed’s gavel fell and the

at

Full

by

Analysis

and additional

CHS. GRAEF & GO.,

32,

Testimony and Information supplied
Street, New York, Sole Agent*

Beaver

Qt

THE

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

Employed

at

the

leading

Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Hospitals in England.

The situation in that quarter,
gards the case of surrepfcious

as reaccess aud

the difficulty of repressing illicit traffic,
finds a not unapt parallel iu that of the
Cornish and Welsh coasts of England
and Scottish highlands in the last century, where a few adventurers were able
THINKS
GOVERNMENT CANNOT to
land rebel
smuggle supplies and
baffling the watch
emissaries or forces,
HOLD OFF MUCH LONGER.
of the maritime forces much greater than
those maintained by Spain along the diversified shores of Cuba.
While, thus in fact controlling the greatwhole
Fifty Millions low Estimate of American er part of the internal arena of the
island of Cuba, from Cape San Antonio
Invested
in
the
Island—Review
Capital
to Cape Maisi, and enjoining practically
of the Situation—Matters Must Grow unlimited use of an equally large part of
the coast, the revolutionary forces are
Worse Instead of Better.
scattered, being nowhere united for any
Washington, December 7.—The report length of time to form an army capable
of attack or seige, and fit to take the
of the Secretary of State, to which Presidefensive in a pitched battle.
dent Cleveland refers iu his message to
So far os our information shows, there
of
is
states
“the
Dot only no effective local government
that
relations
Congress,
they
the United States with foreign powers by the insurgents in the territories
but there Js not even a tangible
oontinue upon that footing of harmony overrun,
administration
pretense to established
and friendliness whioh has been their anywhere.Theireorganization,confined to
characteristic for so maDy the shifting
xigencies of the military
fortunate
of the hour, is nomadic, withThe report
summarizes the operations
years.”
and attacking the
out definite centres
most important questions whioh have oc- most elementary feature of municipal
cupied the attention of the department government.
There nowhere appears the nucleus of
during the current year.
The machinery for exercisstatehood.
Of the dispute between Great Britain
ing the legitimate rights and powers of
and Venezuela it says: It is most grati- sovereignty and responding to the oblifying to announce that amicable oounsels gations which de facto sovereignty entails in the face of equal rights of other
have prevailed to induce a satisfactory
states is conspicuously lacking.
result, whereby the boundary question
It is not possible to discern a homogeand its associated phases have been at neous political entity, possessing and exlast eliminated as between this country ercising tbe functions of administration
and capable, if left, to itself, of maintainand England.
A complete accord has
ing orderly government in its own terribeen reached between them, by which tory
and sustaining normal relations
the substantial terms of a treaty of ar- with the external family of governments.

In opposition to the nomadic control
of the interior and the undefended coast
by the insurgents, the Spanish authority
continues in the capital cities and seaports. Its garrisons are there established;
from them its naval operations are directed, and executed. Most of its functions
proceed as in the time of peace. Its
revenues ore
customs
and municipal
regularly couecteu, ana wun cue excepthe
tion of
temporary restraints, alleged
to be due to the admitted existence of a
of hostilities, loreign commerce
state
with the Island is kept up, although
largely dimioished by the natural contraction of the Cuban market of supply
and demand.
As to those parts of the island with
which this country and its citizens maintain legitimately normal intercourse, the
Spanish power is supreme, although
often exercised in a vexatious and arbitrary way, calling for just remonstrance.
The only apparent aim ou either side is
Colncidently with the consideration of
the Venezuelan boundary question, the to cripple the adversary by indiscrimithat by any
have oontinued nego- nate "destruction, of all
two governments
tiations for a general convention, in tbe change may benefit them. The populous
line of the reoommendations of tbe Brit- and wealthy districts of the centre and
ish House of Commons, to whioh previ- the west, which have escaped harm informer contests, are now ravaged and
ous messages of tbePresident have adverted, that all differences hereafter arising laid waste by the blind fury of the rethe two
between
countries, aod not spective partisans._
amenable to ordinary diplomatic treatThe principles of oivilized warfare, acment should be referred to arbitration.
to the oode made sacred by the
cording
and
Great
Britain
States
The
United
univeT <it acquiescence of
nations, are
of
theii
repeated
proois
having given
only silo often violated with impunity by
acqulesience in the great principles in- irresponsible subordinates, acting at a
volved, not only Dy treaties between distance from the oentral authority and
themselves, but severally by couoluding able to shield themselves from just cenlike adjustments with other powers for sure or
punishment base or falsified
the adjudication of disputes resting on versions of the faots.
law and fact, the subject was naturally
The effect upon the personal security
approached in a benevolent spirit and tbe of our citizens
in Cuba is not the
only
negotiations have so aa tisfactorilly proof arbitrary
as
to foreshadow a practical alarming feature of the reign
gressed
influence
Its
in
the
island.
upon
anarchy
agreement at an early date upon the text the fortune of those who hare invested
of a convention to the desired end.
and enterprise there on the
Under the head of Spain, the secretary their capital
assumed assurance of respect for law and
in his accompanying report, whioh is of
In the
is no less in point.
course endorsed by the President, speaks treaty rights,
nature of things and having regnrd to
of the Cuban situation as follows:
of the
and
trade
The situation in the island of Cuba the normal productions
most of theBa ventures have been
has largely engrossed the attention of the island,
made in the sugar and tobacco growing
department of state daring the past year. and stook
raising districts now given
Its offorts to obtain trustworthy inforover to civil war.
mation and to insure due protection to
estimate
of 850,000,003 would
A
gross
of the United StateB and their
citizens
over
be more likely to fall under than
property and Interests within the theatre the mark.
A large proportion of these
of disturbance have been ubly seconded
to
the
exinvestments is now exposed
by tbe consular representatives in that
ceptional vioissitudes of the war. Estates
As
rewards the character and
island.
have been isolated and crops destroyed by
scope of thn hostile operations which now the
insurgents and Spaniards alike.
affect the greater part of Cuba, the reFrom whatever point of view we regard
ports of our consuls are properly confi- the
it is impossible not to disdential, and while precise as to the Bev- cernmatter,
thnt a state of things exists at our
el al districts touching which reports have
doors alike dangerous to good relations,
been received, the nature and souroes of
destructive of legitimate commerce, fatal
the information obtained are suob as to
and
to the internal resourocs of Cuba,
make detailed publication
impractica- moat vexatious and
trying, because enble, so that the department is not in a
tailing upon this government excessive
position to do more at present than state burdens in Its administration and in its
its genernl deductions as to tbe position
This situation cannot
outward returns.
of the contending parties.
continue without
growing
Confirmed in the outset, as in the ten indefinitely
still worse, and the time may not be far
years’ insurrection which began at Yara distant when the United States must
(Infnltap
1RHS
to f lia
nuctarn nnrf.iftTl
consider whether its rights and
of the island, where the tonography and seriously
as
international
interests as well
its
absence of settled centres especially favduties in view of its peculiar relations on
ored the desultory warfare apparently
decided
the island don’t call for some
normal to this class of contests, the
change In the policy hitherto pursued.
present Insurrection very early took proportions beyond those of its predecessor
In April last the Competitor, a small
tuerewith assumed an aggressiv*
and
sohoonar of American registry, eluded
phase, invading the populous central and the vigilance of the federal authorities,
western districts.
board men and supplies, pretook on
Passing defensive lines or trochas tra- sumably intended to aid the Cuban X-l.in-X.
iciu-iinu mu
versing tl.e island from north to south, ouzguuvO|
formidable bodies of the revolutionary island near San Cayetaao. Being discovered
the
in
the
by
Spanish coast guard, u
forces oarlv
year established themin the capselves in the rich sngar planting districts conflict ensued, resulting
of Santa (Jlarn, Cieufuegos and Maton- ture of a number of those on board as
The
vessel.
well
as
the
the
seizure of
zas, made hostile frays almost in sight
of Havana itself, and advancing west- prisoners, among them several American
were
ward effected a lodgment in the fertile citizens,
subjected to summary
tobacco fields of Pinar del Rio, which military trial which, although couducted
by the admiralty court, alleged to be
has so far resisted all efforts of the Spanish forces to overoome.
competent, appeared to hare lacked the
No prominent sea port has been attack- essential
safeguards of tbo procedure
ed by the insurgents or even menaced Stipulated by existing conventions between
the United StHtes and Spain.
beyond occasional raids upon the outfcTbis government promptly intervened
skirts. A large part of the 2200 miles of
the irregular coast line of Duos, com- to secure for its implicated citizens all
the comparatively
unsettled the rights to whioh they were clearly enprising
stretches ol its western extremity and titled, including an appeal from the procases
the Inhospitable mountain shores of its nounced sentence of death. Their
eastern part, is practioally in the hands were sufrequently carried to tiie higher
tribunal at Madrid, which has set conof the revolutionists.
The character of these shores, filled to viction aside and remanded the cases for
the westward with shallow indentations re-trial.
This government has been constrained
inaccessible to any but light vessels of
small tonnage,
and to the westward to enter an earnest protest against the
c f
with rocky nooks to approach by night recent decree of the Governor-General
and
affording insecure anohorage for (Juba ordering the registration of all
larger craft lends itself peculiarly to the alien* in the island, and pronouncing
all those not registered wil l in a certain
time as debarred from appealing from
the provisions of the existing laws.
Thejtreaty rights of American citizens
M. D., editor of “The Medical World," obviously
depend on their actual alleto their own government,not upon
giance
says: “I have found it to be perfectly any
arbitrary inscription ns aliens by a
bland
and non-irritating.
Physicians state wherein they may be sojourning,
is well diswill find it excellent for the tender skin of and while this government
posed to admit the convenience of tbe
infants and delicate ladies."
proposed registry, as additional evidence
For sale by all druggists and H. H. Hay & of the right of such citizens in Cuba to
tbe protection of tno authorities,. and
Son, Middle St.
has signified its willingness to facilitate
their registration, it can never coiis'iit
that the omission of a merely local iorninlity can operate to outlaw anv persons
entitled
to its protection as citizens, or
to abrogate the rigbt to orderly recourses
of Spanish law solemnly guaranteed to
them by treaty.
C

took tbe course which left tbe party in
condition for the fight, when at
an una late hour It was summoned to

ifTHIIE*©pin worm!

Democrats

Cuban

guerilla warfare of the interior so that
the insurgents, being relieved of the need
of
maintaining and garrisoning points
upon the coast, are effectively able to
utilize a considerable part of it as occasion offers,to communicate with the outside world and to receive clandestine supplies of men and ammunition.-

Iu the Seuate the formalities are somewhat similar. Alter a proper interval of
of Mr. Crisp, is a sound
of Mr. not the superior
time
the well-known iiguro
and although his constitueutrance of the money man,
Pruden appears at the
that he is the
announces
house and
if be would run on a flee silver platform,
bearer of a “message in writing”
from
be declined to stultify himself, and will
the President. This message is at once
remain at home, Patterson, of Tennesborne to the desk of tha Speaker, the seal
another Democratic leader of the
is broken and the document is given to see,
bitration to be concluded by Great Britfirst olass, was defeated, or counted out
the reading clerk to be read to the house.
ain and Venezuela have been agreed upas he says, because he is a sound
money
Usually this annual message is very long
the provisions of which embraces
man. These men Being gone, who knows on,
and Its reading tukes up all there is of
full arbitration of the whole controversy
leaders
in
Democratic
of
the
the names
the legislative day. In one case,
howbases alike just and honorable to
tbe National House of Reresentatlves? upon
ever, a President’s message was a very
both cocstestants.
Benton McMillin, of Tennessee, stands
short document. This was the famous
It only remains for the two parties dithem so far as
almost alone among
rectly concerned to complete this equitatariff message of Mr. Cleveland’s first
is
co
ncerned.
national reputation
ble arrangement by signing the proposed
administration, whence have arisen so
formal
tieaty, and no doubt is entermany woes and so little real satisfaction
Mr. Dingley’s Visit to Canton.
tained that
Venezuela, whioh bus so
for anyone.
Mr. Dingley has returned from CaDton earnestly sought the friendly assistance
But it would be a mistake to suppose without anyone being much wiser as ta of the United States toward the settlement of this vexatious contention, and
that the opening of the House is
l.
nnnMrlml
a dull
the object of bis visit. It is true that _UI..U
proceeding simply beoauee the formalities all sorts of rumors have been put afloat; interests to the impartial judgment of
will assent to the formare meagre.
There is always a
large and the special despatches from Caaton this government
al adjustment thus attained,thus forever
audience: and a large
audience In the have purported to convey considerable
ending a dispute involving far-reaohing
ball of the House is big absolutely as knowledge. But iu reality Mr. Dingley
consequences to the peace and welfare
well as relatively. As favorite
leaders kept his own counsel while there. After of the western continent.

splendid

Hundreds of Children and adults have wop- »
but are troated for other diseases. Tho.y
wl
J tome are—indigestion, with a variable *p- nl
17 petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard w
II and full belly, with occasional gripings and Aft
M pains about the navel; heat and itching sens'
U tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of tho nose; short, dry
J. cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during (i
|[| sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- 1 l9
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is

struction of

Since Bast

date for tbe

THE ISTEimSONSGO,

has died. But these are few changes in
a large committee of seventeen memDers.
any
Thus the changes will be few if
on the Hepublioan side of the oommittee,
and they cun go ahead with the con-

a tariff bill,
with the certhey do this session will
that,what
tainty
“Primped Up” Considerably
not be thrown out by the fortunes of
Winter—Some New and Old Paces.
war in the next Congress.
haste
Of course the object of all tbia
LSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.j
is to have the bill ready for the extra
of
House
December
7—The
Washington,
inevitable
session which is regarded us
Representatives of the fifty-fourth Consecond after the fourth of next March.
gress met this noou to begin its
session. The formalities of the opening
Devoid of a Deader,

the

By

also sent to the Senate. This done there
is nothing to do but to await the appearthe President.
auoe of the messenger of

NOTICES.

FOREST GiTY OYE

Party Recognized

are

For improved and economic cookery
For delicious, refreshing beef tea

SPECIAL

His Grand Work for the

iitnese has led to considerable talk that
he may be invited to a seat in the cabinet. Mr. Cobb, a Demoorut, from Missouri has been defoated, aud Mr. Crisp

Secretary Olncy On the
Question.

Hospitals in

Chicago,

etc.,

New
and

York,
at

the

Boston

principal
_<

noon

of the 54th Congress began. Chaplain Coudeu offered tbe opening prayer at the close of which the
Speaker ordered a call of the House.
call
of 371
The
disclosed the

second

session

presence

members.
Messrs. Cannon, Payne and
Turner were appointed a committee to
wait on the President. The House took a
recess until half past one.
Continued

on

Fourth

Fage.
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1

1

>

__x.
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“ALTHENE SKIH SOAP.”
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Continued

on

Fourth Fago,
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WHAT IS THOUGHT OF IT.

of it devoted to the CubBi
discussed by those pres
question
eut. The concensus of opinion was turn
it was an informing presentation of tin
situation and on the whole about what
The portion

was

was

Comments of Congressmen
dent’s Message.
SPEAKER REED’S

on

VIEW OF

Presi-

THE

DOCUMENT.

That Revenue Sufflcent Because

Made

So

by Borrowing Seems Hardly Tenable to
Him—Treatment

of

Generally Regarded

Cuban. Question

With Favor.

December 7.—Neither the
Senate nor House had a good opportunity

Washington,

of judging of the President’s message by
the public reading of it, which was done
in the most perfunctory and monotonous
manner. No one in either chamber paid
Cuban
marked attention to it after the
passage had been read.
The report of Secretary Olney,
oopies
of whioh had been obtained, seemed to
attract as muoh interest os the message
Members and Senators were chary
Some opinions
in comment afterwards.
were expressed as follows:
Representative Barrett of Massachusetts
—“The message shows that the administration will do nothing regarding Cuba.
The attempt will be made to
get Coninto some
gress to force the President
radical measures. I do not belive it will
the
Hawaiian
That
ana
succeed.
question will go over to the new adminclear
The message shows a
istration.
purpose to veto every Republican protection bill.
Massachusetts—“What
Mr. Morse of
the President says of the Turkish situaWhat
tion does credit to his humanity.
he says about the struggle in Cuba and
to
are
intimations
his
Spain
patriotic,
as
far as the
humane and perhaps
the
going In
country is justified in
present situation of affairs.’’
of
Massachusetts
Walker
Representative
the
—What the President says about
weakness of our banking system and its
When be
reform, is most admirable.
suggests that the greenbacks be retired
we
ho
that
bonds
of
issue
forgets
by

itself.

expected.

M. T, Herrick of Cleveland said it was
breathed a spirit oi
conservative and
fairness which would he commended.
Major McKinley read the message from
telea copy furnished him by one of the
before
graph companies an hour or two
The
opening senCongress assembled.
tence with its stiong implied approval of
the results of the recent election seemed
the Presi
full of pleasant interest for
the
The Major turned to
dent-elect.
the
to
devoted
the
message
portion of
consideration of Cuban affairs with the
keenest interest and read it aloud in clear

-UUV/
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| Henry

on

EXTENT

Language Used Rather That of

OF

a

Brawler

—Says Cleveland Has No Business to
Study Law

or

Try to Make Money.

Louisville,December 7.—The Anseiger,
German daily, contained a page interview with Henry„Watterson this morning
in which the Courier-Journal's editor
a

hauled
coals.
After

President

Cleveland

over

the

expressing the opinion that the
<x-Pregident ought always in bis actions
to have respect for the great distinctio
conferred
upon
him, Mr. Watterson
“It was for example scandalous,
said:
in my opinion, that Grover Cleveland,

WHAT THEY SAY IN LONDON.
English Journals

TO

PAGE BY ST. LOLIS PAPER.

affairs.”

Comments of tlie

Watterson Rakes Cleveland
Over Coals.

INTERVIEWED

incisive tones.
A Congressman who was near by said:
“I do not think President Cleveland s
idea about home rule for Cuba will come
Cubans
to anything practical, for the
will not trust the Spanish
government.
It looks to me as though we would have
to reeognize the insurgents as belligerents
within ninety days.”
A new oablnet possibility has swung
Said a friend
into view, Col. Dupont.
“Col. Dupont would
of bis tonight:
He
make an excellent Seoietary of War.
is a graduate of West Point, served with
a
distinction through the war, aud is
capable and highly successful man of

the

President’s Message.

as
ex-Presideut, practiced law in the
Supreme court of the United States, two
of the judges of which had been appointed by him. The American people pay
their President bo liberally!that it should
serious study of European peoples.”
not be necessary for him, after bis retnrn
The Standard is of the opinion that the to private
life, to exert himself to earn
message will excite bitterness in Spain, money.”
make
wbioh country nevertheless must
Continuing, Mr. Watterson said that he
up its mind to listen to friendly counsel.
Spaniards may be exoused if they deteot was under obligations to Cleveland for

8.—Commenting
December
the
upon President Cleveland’s message,
with
“it is marked
Standard says:
stiong common sense and deserves the

London,

tone of menace. The condition of Cuba
will not induce impartial observers to
say tbe menace is unwarranted.
The paper dwells on Mr. Cleveland’s
pointed assertion of the Monroe doctrine
“Whatever
in the paragraph
reading.
oiroumstanees may arise, our policy and
us
to object
our interests would constrain
to the acquisition of the isiand or any interference with its control by any other
power.” It sees in this the intention of
the United States to claim a virtual proAmerioan continent,
tectorate over the
and islands. This it adds is a bold policy
*»=
irum uuugm,
thnt is not quma iree
Spain is not the only power with which
become
States
United
thereby
the
might
VUV1U,
pttSSOVI C*U
Tbe Standard refers to the
retired embroiled.
when only $59,000,000 had been
to
the
relative
satisfactory ending
and
passage
the people rose up
Congress repealed
the
and says
the aot. In 1875 an aot was passed to re- of the Venezuela dispute,
of
the
message where
in dingified language
tire them, with the same result as
Powers
it refers to Turkey, shows the
oocur if
The same tiling would
1805.
cordial
that they can be assured of the
Congress passed a similar act.”
executIn
of the United States
Representative Grosveuor— “The treat- support
In
that
measures
country.
corrective
ment of the Cuban and other
foreign ing
The Daily News says it is chiefly immatters will not be satisfactory to those
refor
early pressed by the section of the message
so
who have
earnestly hoped
interest cf ferring to Cuba. It admits that A meriaction of our country in the
indifferent
be
cannot
oans
permanently
a cessation of wholesale murder in Cuba.
condition of the island,
That portion of the message which treats to the disastrous
while tbe intentions of
that
but
says
would
te
better
unof the spoils system
Cleveland and Secretary of
if President
derstood and more fully appreciated
be every way good, Euthe President had frankly stated that be State Olney may
is not favorable to the
and his department officers had within ropean opinion
version of the Monroe dootrine.
the past four years swept out 30,000 faith- latest
have influential support if
ful and efficient employes of the govern- Spain will
The continenunex- she bolds out agaii'st It.
ment and filled their places with
has become very sensitive on
amined and non-competing applicants, tal press
of American pretensions.and
all Democrats, many of whom were unfit the subject
tbe message is likely to meet with sharp
for the pluces they got.”
Lord Salisbury is thought
comment.
Representative Bartlett, Democrat of
Venethat to have yielded too much to the
New York, exnressad the opinion
be many
United zuelan matter and there would
the time had come’ when the
It
to
not
Spain
yield
States should interfere in the
struggle voices urging that
is to be hoped"
they will not prevail.
between Cuba and Spain.
thing for
Autonomy would be the best
Representative Dolliver, Republican of the
would also he for
Cubans as it
Iowa—“The message practically dodges
Spain.
the Cuban problsm.”
The Chronicle says the alternative for
Representative Livingston, Democrat
is either to satisfy the Cubans or
of Iowa—“1 think that the President has Spain
forcibly.
have Cuba taken from her
made an unquestionable showing of the
The responsibility will remain with the
necessity of our interference in Cuba United States.
1U
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PRESS.
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a

bis nomination at Indianapolis,
expected to aocept the noCleveland did him a real
When asked
kindness by bis opposition.
whether he bad read that In certain olrtalk
of
was
the
nomination
ales there
of Cleveland in 1900,Mr. Watterson said:
I do not
I have not read tbat.
“No,

opposing
had

never
mination, so
be

sue assistance

neeu

ui tue

newspapers

to

know that Grover Cleveland will be a
Presidential candidate as long as be lives.
suits the man exactly.
The Piesidenoy
If he lives to be a hundred years old ha
to
be a candidate."
cease
never
will

VENEZUELA HAS ACCEPTED.

UUO

Agrees to Proposed Settlement of the
Boundary.
Special Session

Congress

of

Memorandum

by Necessary Treaty.

7,—Venezuela
as
agreed
upon by Secretary Olney and Sir Julian

accepted

haB

the

arbitration

Pauncefote.

Secrotary Olney has reoeived a cablegram from Minister Andrade at Caracas,
that the
memorandum between Great
Britain and tbe United States for the
settlement of tbe boundary question is
accepted by the Venezuelan government;
that the memorandum will be published
at Caraoas this afternoon and that an
extra session of tbe Venezuelan Conaress will be called as soon as possible,
in order that tbe memorandum may be
carried into effect by tbe necessary treaty
between Great Britain and Venezuela.
THE

WEATHER.

Boston, December

Representative Paine, Republican of
THE STEAMER SALACIA ON: FIRE^
New" York—“The President adheres with
to
his
a tenacity which is remarkable
hope that the Wilson-Gorman tariff law Blaze Started in Her Coal Box Early Tills
will in the near future produce sufficient
Morning.
to support the
revenue
governnieut.
Siuce he expressed this hope a year ago.
with every
the deficiency has increased
rung in at 3.30 this
A alarm was
month, and is now going on at the rate morning.from box 41 for a fire at Ranannum.'
of $80,900,000 per
& McAllister’s wharf In the steamer
Speaker Heed—“It seams hardly neces- dall

7.

McKinley Head the Message.
Canton, Ohio, December 7.—Major McKinley read President Cleveland’s mesabout noon today with
sage through
goat interest, but without comment.

I
#

forecast

InTuesday;
jreasing cloudiness;

variable winds.

Washington, December 7.—Forecast
for
for
Tuesday
New

England:

Local Weather

Report.

iooal
December 7.—The
the
weather bureau office records as to
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39.986; thermometer 89.0; dew point, 32.0; humidity, 75.0;
wind, NW; velocity, 4: weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 80.154; thermome28, humidity,
ter, 36.0;. dew point,

Portland,

N; velocity, 7; weather,
71.0; wind,
partly cloudy.
maxiMean daily thermometer. 40.0;
mum thermometer, 45.0; minimum therof
maximum velooity
mometer. 36.0'
wind. 15 f total precipitation, trace.
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It is Salacia.
sary to comment on the message.
calm in tone and on the Cuban question,
first
and
The still alarm was given
to
the
commuch more satisfactory
the chemical went down. It was found
have
it
would
been
a
than
year
munity
than that considerable smoke was pouring out
ago as much sounder ideas prevail,
prevailed them I wish thero had been of the boat aud Officers White and Chase
as frank an acknowledgement a year ago
in the general alarm.
The idea that
the rang
as there is now.
The steamers and fire boat both put
been
revenue is sufficient because it has
made so by borrowing, seems to me hard- streams onto the boat but at four o’clock
ly tenable.”
the fire was not out. It started in the
Of the members of the committee on fire box and was difficult to get at. The
Senators
relations.
Sherman,
foreign
fire was confled below at this time and
Davis, Cameron, Lodge, Gray, lurpie, though considerable smoke was issuing
XUUiB
1WUDOU U» UIBUUBB UUD
JJKBlcI miu
from the steamer it was thought the loss
message in the most formal way. Otliar will not bo much. Of course it is imposseoators of prominence who declined to sible to make any estimate at this time.
talk were Aldrich, Vest, Faulkner,Hill,
Maine
The ijalaoia is owned by the
Wolcott, Gorman and G. Jones.
Coast Navigation Company and plys beof
said
Illinois
the
asSenator Morgan
tween Portland and Wiscasset touching
sertion hy the President that no other at Bath and Booth bay.
nation must interfere in Cuban affairs
was the most decisive declaration of the
Monroe dootrine th at had yet been made.
The message called the great civil war
in Cuba an insurrection,and on this false
declaration it justified active aid to Spain
in furnishing all kinds of military munitions and refused the light to send
anything to the insurgents. Mr. Morgan
regretted that this national aotion was so
illogical and unjust, and must still cost
many lives and suffering to a people admitted by the message to be at war for
the sake of liberty.
Senator Frye of Maine, member of the
committee on
foreign relations, said:
“The message is commonplace. As far
Cuban question is concerned the
as the
President argues on both sides of the subSenator Cullom, momber cf the committee on foreign relations: “On the
Cuban question the President talks all
around this subject ami takes no deolded stand. The time has arrived when the
subject should he settled.”
Senator Chandler said: “Thn message
is strong on Cuba and its treatment is
adequate to a certain point, but it does
not go as far as I would wish. On the
tariff it is weak and continues to reiterate the ffllaoy that the tariff is a tax.
Senator Peffer of Kansas said: “The
message, with the exception of the financial part, is able and conservative.”
Senator Platt said: “The message is
conservative, but oontains the information to Spain that if the war is not terminated
by
according borne rule in
Cuba the United States will be called
In this the people of the United
to act.
will sustain the President.
States
On
the tariff question he has manifestly not
seen any change of heart from his free
trade fallacies.
Seuaf.or
Tillman of South Carolina
“It is commouplaoe and tame all
said:
the way through. I do net expect to see
the President do anything for Cuba.

Called

December

Washington,

now.

ject.”

Will Be

Immediately to Carry Into Effect the
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sniiote of Cleveland’s Last

Message.
PLAN HAS BEEN PROPOSED
TO SPAIN.

And An Answer Is Awaited at Wash-

ington.

TEXT

OF

GIVEN TO

DOCUMENT

CONGRESS TODAY.

Turkey Touched Upon—
Treasury Submitted With-

The Situation in
Condition of
out

Argument—Abuse of Second Class

fepeed Premiums On
Naval Contracts—Defends His Pension

31 ail Matter—No

Policy—Would

Fourth Class

Include

Post masters Under Civil Service
Trl'he Retirement of
cated

as a

Year

Rules

Greenbacks Advo-

Ago.

D. C., December 7.—The
message of President; Cleveland to Congress was read today as follows:
rPo the Congress of the United States:

Washington,

As representatives of the people m tne
legislative, brunoh of their government,
yon have assembled at a time when the
strength and excellence of our free institutions and the fitness of our citizens to
eujoj popular rule have been again made
A political contest involving
manifest.
momentous consequences, fraught with
and

oreating agto
approach
bitterness and passion, has been waged
throughout onr land, and determined by
the decree of free and independent suff-

feverish

apprehension,

gressiveness

so

intense

as

tranrage, without disturbance of our
quility or the least sign of weakness in
our national structure.
When we consider these Incidents and
contemplate the peaceful obedleuce and
manly submission which have succeeded
treated dash of political opinions, we
discover abundant evidence of a determination on the part of our countrymen to
abide by every verdict of the popular
will,(.and to be controlled^ all i.tlmea by
an abiding faith in the
agenoies estab-

a

affairs of

lished for the direction of the

their government.
Thus our people exhibit a patriotic
disposition which entitles them to demand
of those who undertake to make and execute their laws such faithful and unscllioh service in their behalf as can only
be prompted ly a serious appreciation of
the trust and confluence which the toceptaure of public duty invites.
In obedience to a constitutional require
Congress
meur, I herein submit to the
certain information concerning national
affairs with the suggestion of such legislation as in my judgment is
necessary
To secure brevity and
and expedient.
I shall omit
avoid tiresome narration,
many details concerning matters within
federal control, which, though by no
means

unimportant,

are more

profitably

I
discussed in
departmental reports.
shail also further curtail this communication by omitting a minute recital of
many minor incidents connected with our
foreign relations which have heretofore
found a place in executive messages, but
a
are now contained in
report of the
Secretary of State, which is herewith

submitted.
THE ARMENIAN SITUATION.

iiml
not
ui'frequent 'eports of the
wanton destruction of homes nud the
bloody butchery of men, women and
children, inaue martyrs to their profession of Christian faith.
tVidle none of our citizens in
Turkey
have thus tar been killed nr wounded,
in
of
dreadful
oftsu
the
midst
though
tluir
scares cf danger,
safety iu the
Our
future is by no means assured.
government at home and our minister at
have
undone
left
nothing
Constantinople
to protect our missionaries in Ottoman
I erritory, who constitute nearly all the
individuals resi ling thoro who have a
right to olaini our protection on the soore
of American citizenship.
Our eHoits iu this direction will not
be relaxed, but tbo deep feeling anil sympathy that have l:eeu aroused among our
people ought not to so far blind their
reason ami judgment as to lend them to
outdemand Impossible things. The
breaks of bliud fury which lead to murder and pillage in Turkey occur suddenly
and without notice and an attempt on
our part to force suoh a hostile presence
there ns
might be effective for prevention or protection wo^ld not only be
the Ottoman government,
resisted by
but would be regarded ns nn interruption of their plans by the great nations
intervene in
who assert their right to
their own time and method for the sein
Turkey.
curity of life and property
Several naval vessels are stationed fu
as
a
measure of
the Mediterranean
caution and to furnish all possible relief
We
and refug3 in ease of
emergency.
have made claims against the Turkish
government for tbe pillage and destruction of missionary properly at
Harpoot
and Miirnsh during
uprisings at those
these
Thus
far
the
cf
validity
places.
demands has not been admitted, thoayb
and
our minister, prior to such outrages
iu anticipation of danger,
demanded
and
for
the
persons
protection
property
localiof our missionary citizens in the
ties
notwithstanding
mentioned,
of
exists
actual
that strong evidence
complicity cf Turkish soldiers iu tbe
work of destruction and
robbory. The
foots os they now appear do not permit
cf
these claims,
us to doubt the justice
to bring
and nothing will bo omitted
about their prompt settlement. A numarber of
Armenian refugees having
rived at otr ports, an order has lately
been obtained from the Turkish government permitting the wives and children
of snob refugees to join them here. It is
hoped that hereafter no obstacle will be
interposed to prevent the escape of all
those who seok to avoid the perils whieh
threatened them in Turkish dominions.
Our
recently eppolnted consul to
Erzaraum is at Ills post discharging the
duties of his office though for some unaccountable reason his formal exequatur
from the Sultan has not leen issued. X
do not baliave that t^e present prospect
to
in Turkey will be lony
permitted
UUUUtl

It! if

felguit
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civilmnrs the humane nnd enlightened
ization that belongs to the close of the
nineteenth century that it seems hardly
possible that the earnest demand of good
people tbrouuhouX the Christian world
for its corrective treatment will remain
unanswered.
CUBAN RELATIONS.
The insurrection in Cuba still continwith all its perplexities. It is ditlicult ro perceive
that any progress has
thus fur been made toward the paciflentiou of tho island or that the situation
of affairs as depicted in my last annual
message has in the least
improved. If
Spain still hoirls Havana nnd the sea
considerable
and
all
the
towns, the
ports
insurgents still roam at will over at least
If tlfe
two thirds of tbe inland country.
determination of Spain to put down the
to
but
seems
insurrection
strengthen
with the lapse of time, and is evinced
by her unhesitating devotion of largely
forces to
increased mtlitary and naval
the task, there is much renson to believe
that the insurgents have gained in point
of numbors, and ehnraoter, nnd resourcin
inflexible
es, and are none the less
their resolve not to succumb, without
practically securing the great objects for
If Spain has
whiob they took up arms.
her authority,
reestablished
not yet
neither have the insurgents yet made
good their title to be regarded as an independent state. Indeed, as the contest
has gone on, the preteuse that civil government exists on the Island,
except so
far as Spain is able to ^maintain It, has
beeu practically abandoned. Spain does
keep on foot suoh a government, more or
leis.imperfeetly, in the large towns and
their immediate suburbs. Bnt, that exception being made, the eutire country
is either.given over to anarchy or is subject to the military occupation oi one or
the other paity. It is reported, mrleed,
on reliable authority that at the demand
of the commander-iD-chief of the insurgent army, the putative Cuban government has now glven.up ali
attempts to
exercise it3 functions, leaving that government confessedly (what there is the
best reason for supposing it
always to
have been in fact) a government merely
ues

ou

paper.

meet
Were the Spanish armies able to
At the outset of a reference to the more
in tbe open
or in
imputant matters affeotiDg our relations their antagonists
reand
decisive
pitched
prompt
battle,
with foreign powers, it would afford me
satisfaction if I could assure the Congress sults might be looked for and the imthat the disturoed condition Asiatic Tur- mense superiority of ;tbe 'Spanish forces
ami equipment
key had during the past year assumed a io numbers, discipline
less hideous and bloody aspect and that oould hardly fail to tell greatly to their
advantage. But they are called upou to
as a consequence of the awakening of the
Turkish government to the demands of face a foe that shuns general engageof ments, that oan choose and does choose
human civilization, or as the result
ground, that from tbe nature of
decisive action on the part of the great its own
nnurttrr
4a
wigUtlo
nr
illtfio) Ilia
n
nations having the right by treaty to interfere for the protection of those exposed pleasure, and that fights only from amcruel buscade and when all tho advantages of
to the rngo of mad
bigotry and
are on its side.
In
fanaticism, the shockiog features of the position and numbers
a country where all that is indispensable
situation had been mitigated.
and
of food, clothing
Iustead, however,of welcoming a soft- to life.in the wav
eoed disposition or protective interven- shelter is so easily obtainable, especially
on tbe soil, it is
bred
and
born
those
tion, we have been afflicted by continued by
obvious that there Is hardly a limit to
the {time during which hostilities of this
sort may be prolonged.
Meanwhile, as
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of
would engage the serious attention
the government and people of the United
States iu uny circumstances. In point
of fact, they
concern with it
have a
which is by no means of a wholly sentimental or
philanthropic character, li
lies so near 11s as to lie hardly separated
from oui teriitory. Our nctual pecuniary
interest in it is second only to that of the
people and government or Spain. It is
reasonably estimated that at least from
$30,000,OCO to $50,000,0(10 of American
capital are inverted in plantations and in
railroad, mining, and other business entergiises on the Island, 'lho volume of
trace between tbe Uni'ed States and
Cuba, which in 1880 amounted to about
$04,000,009, rose iu .893 to about $103,000,000, and in 1894, tbe year before tbe
present iusuiruotiou broko out, amounted
Besides this large
to nearly $90,000,000.
pecuniary stake ill the fortunes of Cuba,
the United Stales liuds itself inextricably
involved in tbe (ueseut contest in other
ways both vexatious and costly.
Many Cubans reside in tills country
and indierectly promote the insurrection
through the press, by puhlio meetings,by
the purchase and shinment of arms, by
ilie raising of funds, and by other means
which tbe spiiit ot our institutions and
tbe tenor ot our laws do not permit to be
made the subject of
criminal prosecutions. Some of them, though Cubans at
heart and in all their feelings and interests, have taken out papers ns naturalized citizens of the United Stntes, a proceeding resorted to with a view to possible protection by this government, and
with much
not unnaturally regarded
by the country of their
indignation
origin. The Insurgents are undoubtedly
encouiagei und supported by the widespread sympathy tbe people of this counand
instinctively feel for
try always
every strugglo for better and freer govnud
which, in the case of the
ernment,
mole adventurous and restless elements
of our population leads in only too many
instances to active and personal pnrtiofpatlou in the contest. The result is that
called
this government la constantly
to
npou to protect American citizens,
to
persons
claim damages for injuries
at
now
estimated
many
ami property,
millions ot dollars, and to ask explanations and
apologies for the acts of
whoso zeal for the
Spanish °offioi»ls
rebellion sometimes blinds
of
repression
them to the immunities belonging to the
unoffending citizens of a friendly power.
It follows from the same causes that the
to
United States Is compelled
actively
police a long Una of soacoast against unlawful expeditions, tbe esoape of which
the

mnilnnca

tcill

Tint.

nlnnm

suffice to prevent.
These lnovitablo entanglements of the
the rebellion in
United States with
Cuba, the large American property inconsiderations of
and
affected
terests
philanthropy aud humanity iu general
hare led to a vehement demand in various quarters for some sort of positive intervention on the part of the United
first proposed that
at
States. It was
belligerent rights should he acoorded to
no
longer
the lunrgeuts, a pre position
urged because,untimely and in Dractical
Hud
injurious
clearly
perilous
operation
to our own interests. It has since been
aud is now sometimes contended that
the
independence of the insurgents
should be recognized. But imperfect aud
restricted as the Spanish government of
the iajland may ho, no other exists there
udIuhs the will of the military officer
iu temporary command of a particular
district, can be dignified ns a species of
government. It is now also suggested
that the United ctates should buy the
Island—a ^suggestion possibly worthy ;of
consideration were there any evidence
of a desire or willingness on the part of
Spain to entertain such a proposal. It is
urged, finally, that, all other methods
failing, the existing internecine strife
In Cuba should be terminated by -our Intervention, even at the cost ot a war ,between the United £ States and
Spain, a
its advocates confidently
which
wni
prophesy could he neither large In its
proportions nor doubtful in its issue.
The correctness of thiB foreoast need be
neither affirmed nor denied. The United
States has nevertheless a character to
which plainly
maintain as a nation,
dictates that right and not might should
its conduct. Further,
be the rule of
though the Unite,d States i»;.not a nation
a
is
necessity, it is in
to which peace
truth the most pacifio of powers Hnd desires nothing so much as to live in amity
with ail the world. Its own araplo and
all longing
diversified domains-satisfy
for t3iritory, preclude all dreams *of conany
casting of
quest, and prevent
covoteous eyes upon neighboring rogions,
our
That
conduct
however attractive.
toward* Spain and her dominions has
constituted no exception to this national
disposition is made manifest by the
not only thus
course of our government
but
far during the present insurrection
during the ten years that followed Jthe
rising at Yara in 1868.
jNo other great power, it may be safely
said, “under circumstances of similar
perplexity, would have manifested the
same restraint and the same ^patient enduranos. It may also be said that this
persistent attitude of the United States
towards Spein‘in connection with Cuba,
unquestionably evinoes no slight respect
and regard for Spain on the part of the
American people.
They in truth do not
forget her connection with the discovery
of the western hemisphere, nor do they
underestimate the great qualities of the
Spanish people, nor fall to fully recognize their splendid patriotism and their
ohivalrous devotion to the national honor.
They view with wonder and admiration
the cheerful resolution with whioli vest
—

bodies or

men are sene

across

cnousauus

of miles of ocean, and an enormous debt
accumulated, that the oostly possession
of the Gem of the Antilles may still hold
its place in the Spanish crown. And yet
neither the government nor the people of
the United States have shut their eyes to
or
have
the course of events in Cuba,
in all cases of protracted civil strife, the failed to realize the existence of conceded
passions ot the oomhatants grow moro grievances, which have led to the present
and more inflamed and excesses on both revolt from the authority of Spain, grievsides become more
frequent and more ances recognized by “the Queou Regent
deplorable. They ore also participated and by the Cortes, voiced by the most
iniby bands of matauders, who now in patriotic and enlightened of Spanish
the name of one party and now in the statesmen, without regard to party, and
name of the other, as may best suit the demonstrated by retorms proposed by the
occasion, harry tho country at will and executive and approved by the legislative
wretched inhabitants for branch of the Spanish government. It
plunder its
their own advantage. Suoh a condition is in the assumed temper and disposition
would Jnevitably entail im- of the Spanish government to remedy
of things
if it these grievances, fortified by indications
mense destruction of property even
of influential publio opinion in Spain,
were tbe policy of both parties to prevent
while
such that tbis government has hoped to disBut
it as far as practicable.
effeotivo
seemed to be the original policy of the cover the most promising and
Spanish government, it has now appar- means of composing the present strife,
ently abandoned it, and is acting upon with honor and advantage to Spain and
the same theory as the insurgents, name- with the achievement of all the reasonaly, that the exigencies of the contest re- ble onjeots of the insurrection.
It would seem that if Spain shouldfoffer
quire the wholoaaie annihilation of property, that it*may not prove of use and to Cuba genuine autonomy, a measure
the
to
of
home rule whioh while preserving the
enemy.
advantage
It is to the same end that in pursuance sovereignty of Spain would
satisfy all
of generalforders, Spanish garrisons uro rational requirements of the
Spanish
from plantations subjects, there should be no just reason
now being withdrawn
to
conof
the
the
island
why
pacification
and the rural population required
might
towns. The sure not be effected on that basis. Such a recentrate itselt in the
result would seem to be that the industrial talue of the island is fast diminishOondensed
ing, and that unless there is a speedy
condiand radical ohange in existing
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufactions, it will soon disappear altogether.
That 'value consists very
largely, of turer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
Ur. KiDg’s New Discovery has no
its
to
that
in
produce
sugar—
cspaoity
course,
by the equal as a Cough remedy. J. D. Bi-owd.
a capacity already much reduced
which have Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
interruptions to tillage,
taken place during the last two years. testifies that he was cured of a Cough
asserted
that
should
these of two years standing, caused by Da
It is reliably
interruptions continue during tho cur- Grippe, liy Dr. King’s Now Discovery. B.
rent year and practically
extend, as is F. Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass., says
cow threatened, to the entire sugar pro- that he has used and recoin mended it and
of
the
territory
island, so much never knew it to fail and would rather
ducing
time nnd so much money will lie required have it than any dootor, because it always
to restore tho land to its normal produc- cures.
Mrs. Hemming. 222 E. 25th St, Chitiveness that it is extremely doubtful if
capital can lie induced to even make the cago, always keeps it at hand and has
no fear of Croup, hooause it instantly reattempt.
Free Trials Bottlos at H. P. S.
lieves
an
The speotacle of the utter tuin of
nature
one
Goolfi’s
of the
Drug Score, 677 Congress St, unadjoining country, by
der Congress Square Hotel.
most fertile and charming on the globe,

Testimony.

suit would appear to bo in the true InterIt would at onte
est of all concerned
slop the conflict which is now consuming
the
island
of
retouices
and making it
the
worthless for whichever parly tuny ultimately prevail. It would keep intact the
possessions of Spain without threatening
her honor which will he conserved rather
than impugned by tie adequate redress
would put
of admitted grievances. It
tho prosperity of tho island and the tortunes of its inhabitants within their own
control, without severing the natural and
ancient ties which bind them to the
mother country, and would yet enable
them to test their capacity for self govthe
most favorable
ernment under
condition*. It has been objected on the
one side that Spain should rot promise
Insurgent subjects
autonomy until liei
lay down their arm-; on tho other side,
now ever
autonomy,
that promised
liberal,
is insufficient, because without assurance
of the pioinise being fulfilled. But tho
reasonableness of a requirement by Spain
of unconditional surrender on the pait of
l efoie
Cubans
tt eir
the
insurgent
autonomy is conceded, is not altogether
apparent. It ignores important features
of the situation—the stability Two years
duration has given to the insurrection;
tho'feasibility of its indefinite prolongaits
and
tion in the nature of things,
shown by past experience, the utter and
the island, unless
ruin of
imminent
the present strife is speedily
composed;
abuses
which all parabove ali, the rank
of
nor
brandies
all
governties In Spain,
publio men
ment, and all her leading
concede to exist and proiess a d68iro to
remove.

Facing such circumstances, to withhold the proffer of needed reforms until
the parties demanding them put. themselves at her mercy by throwing down
their arras, has the appearance of neglecting the gravest o' perils and inviting
suspicion as to the sincerity of any professed
willingness to grant reforms.
The objection on behalf of the insurgnnts
cannot bo relied
that promised reforms
he
considered,
upon must of course
(hough we have no right to assume, and
that
anything
for
assuming,
no reason
Spain undertakes to do for the relief of
Cuba will not be done according to both
the spirit aud the letter of tile undertak-

tbe usefulness o£, this innovaIn connection with this plan of
examinations, promotions and transfers
of deserving incumbents nave been quite
extensively made with excellent results.
During the past year thirty-live appointments have been mude in tbe consular
service, twenty-seven cf which wero
made to fill va ancles caused b.v death or
resignation, or r.o supply newly created
two
t)
succeed
Inposts,
removed
for
cumbents
cause,
of
for tbe purpose
two
displacing
officials by American
nlion consular
four
and
merely
citizens,
changing the
official title cf incumbent from commercial agent to consul. Twelve of these
appointmentsn were transfers or promotions from other j ovitinns under the Department of .State, four cf those appointed had rendered previous service under
the department, eight were made of
persons who passed a satisfactory exami-

onstrated
tion.

nation,
not

seven

were

included ,;i the

appointed
order of

places

to

September

20, ISO'), and fotir appointments as above
stated involved no change of iticuml eno.v. The inspection of consular offices
provided for by an appropriation for that
purpose at tile last session of the Congress has been productive of such wholesome effects r-bat I hope this important
work will in the fnturo be continued. 1
know of nothing that can he done with
the same slight expense so improving

I desire to repeat the
recommendation contained in my last
animal message in favor of providing at
public expense official residences for our
Ambassadors and Ministers at foreign
capitals.* Tbe reasons suDportiug this
recommendation are strongly stated in
the report cf the Secretary of State, and
the subject seems of snob importance
that I hope it may receive the early attention of the Congress.
to

the

service.

BEHRING SEA AND

THE SEALS

Wo have, during the last year, labored
faithfully and against unfavorable conditions, to secure better preservation of
seal life in tbe Behring Sea. Both the
United States und Great Britain nave
lately dispatched commissioners to these
waters to study the habits and condition
of the seal herd ami the causes of their
Upon the roportB of
rapid deoreate.
these commissioners soon to be submiting.
nnd
with
the
exercise of patience
Nevertheless, realizing that suspicions ted,
and good sense on the part of all interand precautions on the part of the weakis earnestly
hoped
natural rested parties, it
er of two combatants are always
that hearty on-operation may be secured
and not always unjustifiable, it being
exthreatened
for
the
protection against
sincerely desired in the interest of both tinction of seal life in the Northern Paaccount that the
as well as on its own
cific and Behring Sea.
Cuban problem should be solved with the
least possible delay, it was intimated by
this government to the government of
The Secretary of the Treasury reports
Spain some months ago that, if a satis- that
during the fiscal year ended June
factory measure of home rule were tenthe receipts of the government
dered the Cuban insurgents, and would 30, 1896,
from all sources amounted to $409,476,bo accepted by them upon a guaranty of
the same period its ex408.78.
During
States would
its execution, the Oniied
were $434,878,654.48, the excess
endeavor 10 nmi u way uuu uujotuuuauio penditures
expenditures over receipts thus
such guaranty. of
to Spain of furnishing
The ordinamounting to $25,203,245.70.
While no definite response to this intimathe year were
the ary expenditures '.during
tion has yet been received from
$4,015,852.21 less than during the precedSpanish government it is b3lieve'i to be ing fiscal year. Of the rceipts mentiunod
as alnot altogether unwelcome, while
there was derived from customs the sum
ready suggested no reason is perceived of
$160,021,751.67, and from internal revwhy it should nor be approved liy the enue
$146,830,615.66. The receipts from
insurgonts. Neither party can fail to see customs show an increase of $7,863,184.the importance of early notion and both
over
those from the same source for
23
must realize that to prolong the present
the fiscal year unded June 30, 1X95, and
state of affairs for even a short period will
the receipts from internal revenue an inadd enormously to the time and labor crease of
$3,584,537.91. The value of our
and expenditure necessary to bring nbout
imported dutiable merchandise duriug
of
tho
Island.
industrial
recuperation
the
tlie last fiscal year was $369,757,470, and
It is therefore fervently hoped on all the value of free
goods imported $409,grounds tliHt the earnest cffoita for heal- 967,470. being an increase of $6,523,675
ing the breach between Spain and the ill tire value of dutiable goods, and $41,insurgent Cubans, upon the lines above 231,034 in the value of free goods over the
Indicated, may be at once inaugurated preceding year. Our exports of merchanand pushed to on immediate and successand domestic, amounted in
offices of the dise, foreign
The friendly
ful i6S!ie.
value to $882,606,938, being an inorease
in
the
manner
either
United States,
over the preceding year of $75,068,773.
above outlined or in any other way con- The
average ad valorem duty paid ou
sistent with our constitution and laws, dutiable
imported during the
goods
will always be at the disposal of either
year was 30.94 per tout,, and du free and
circumstances
may
Whatever
party.
dutiable goods together 20.55 per cent.
arise, our policy and our interests would The cost of collecting our internal revecoustrnin us to object to the acquisition nue was 2.78
per cent, as against 2.81
Df the island or an interference with its
per cent, for the fiscal year ending June
:
ooutrol by any other power.
The total production of dis30, 1895.
It should be added that it cannot be tilled
spirits, exclusive of fruit brandies,
reasonably assumed that the hitherto ex- was,86,588,709 taxable gallons, being an
pectant attitude of the United States will increase of 0,639,108 gallons over the premaintained. While we
be indefinitely
There was also an increase
duo respect to ceding year.
are anxiouH to accord all
of 1,443,076 gallons of spirits, produced
oannot
the Sovereignty of Spain, wo
in fruit, as oompared with the preceding
conflict in all its
view the pending
The number of barrels of beer
year.
features, and properly apprehend our in- prorliioed
as
was
acninst
85,859,250,
evitably dose relations to it, and its pos- 83,689,784 produced in the preceding
sible results, without considering that by fiscal
of
an
inoreaso
2,239,466
year, being
tlie course of events we may be'drawn barrels.
into snch an unusual and unprecedented
The total amount of gold exported durcondition, ns will fix a limit to our ing the last fiscal year was $112,409,947,
patient waiting for Spain to end the con- and of silver $60,541,670, being an intest, either alone and iihher own way, or crease oi $45,941,466 of gold, and $13,346,
with our friendly cooperation.
384 of silver over the exportations of the
When the inability of Spain to deal
preceding fiscal year. The imports of
successfully with the insurrection has goUl were $38,525,065, and of silver $28.become manifest, and it is demonstrated
777,lSfl, being $2,859,695 less of gold and
that her sovereigntv is extinct iu Cuba
$8,566,007 more of silver than during the
for all purposes of its rightful existence, preceding year.
and when a hopeless struggle for its reThe total stqck of metallic money in
establishment has degenerated iuto a the United States at the close of the last
strife which means nothing more than fiscal year mined on the 30th (ley of June,
the useless sacrifice of human life and 1896, whs $1,228,326,085, of which $599,the utter destruction of the very subject 597,ii04 was in gold, and $388,728,071 in
matter of the conflict, a situation will silver.
be presented iu which our obligations to
Ou the first day of November, 1890, the
the sovereignty of Spain will be super- total stook of money of all kinds in the
seded by higher obligations, which we country
was
$2,285,410,590, and the
and discan hardly hesitate to recognize
amount in circulation, not including
charge.
that in the Treasury holdings was $1,627,Deferring the ohoice of ways and inethodn 055,641, being *22.63 per capita upon an
until the timeforaction arrives,we should estimated population of 71,902,000. The
make them depend upon the precise conproduction of the precious metals in the
ditions then existing; and tnoy should
not be determined upon without giving
incareful heed to every consideration
vnlvinu nnr honor and
interest, nr
the
international duty we owe to Spain.
Until we face the contingencies suggested
situation is by othei incidents
or the
imperatively changed, we should gcontinuo in the fline of conduct heretofore
nursued, thus in all circumstances exhibiting our obedience tn the requirements of public law and our regard for
the duty enjoined upon us by tho position we ocoupy in tbe family of nations.
A contemplation of emergencies that
may arise should plainly lead us to avoid
their orention, either through a oareless
disregard of present duty or even an undue stimulation and iiltiuied expression
The man who lies
of feeling. But I have doomed it not
wounded bn the battleamiss to remind the Congress that a
^^=:==3r field is an
object of pity.
time may arrive when a correct
policy
The first thought of a
well as a
and care for our interests as
comrade
is
to
offer succor
tender-hes^ted
regard for the interests of other nations and sympathy. There are many wounded
and their citizens joined by
considera- men and women on the battle-field of life.
tions of humanity and a desire to see a Shattered in body and mind, and suffering
and fertile
country iutiiuatoly tortures before which the brief suffering of
rich
savod
us
from complete
to
related
the wounded hero on the battle-field of war,
will
constrain
our govdevastation,
pales into insignificance. They make no
such
to
actiou
ernment
es
outcry and their friends and acquaintances
will subserve the interests thus Involved,
them by without offering help. Their
time
same
and at the
promite to Cuba pass
sufferings are known only to themselves.
and its inhabitants an oppirfcunlty to These are the thousands of sufferers from
enjoy the blessings of peace.
ill-health. Their name is legion.
The pity of it is that if they but knew it
THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION.
there is relief at hand.
Venezuelan
The
boundary question
An unfailing cure for all the multitude of
has ceased to be a matter of difference ills that are due to disorders of the digesbetween Great Britain and tbe Unit'd tion and to impure blood is found in Dr.
It
States, their respective governments hav- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
ing agreed upon tbe substantial provis- makes the digestion perfect. It restores
It fills the blood with the
ions of a treaty between Great Britain the appetite.
tlto whole life-giving elements and drives out all imand Venezuela submitting
to
arbitration. Tbe pro- purities. It is the great blood-maker and
controversy
treaty
are
the
so
of
visions
eminenlly flesh-builder.
Mrs. A. I. Gibbs, of Russellville, Dogan Co.,
just and fair, that the assent of Venezue"I can heartily recommend
your
la thereto may confidently bo antic], Kv- writes:
Golden Medical Discovery’ to any one who is
pated.
and torpid liver. I was
troubled with indigestion
could not lie on my left side and could
WITH
ARBITRATION
GREAT so bad I eat
anything. I had a dull aching and
scarcely
stomach all the time. Now it is all
BRITAIN.
in
my
pain
one bottle of
your Golden
gone after taking
Negotiations for a treaty of general ar- Medical Discovery.”
all
differences between
bitration for
“The People’s Common Sense Adviser”
Great Britain and the United States are
of ailments common to
explains symptoms
far advanced, and promise to result a
and suggests remedies.
It
every family,
at an
successful consummation
on woman’s diseases
several
chapters
early has
date.
An edition in heavy
and weaknesses.
will be distributed absolutely
CONSULAR EXAMINATIONS.
paper covers
the World’s Dispensary Medfree. Send
The scheme of examining applicants ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 21 one-cent
for certain consular positions, to tost stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only.
their competency and fitness, adopted Cloth binding may be had for 10 cents
under an executive order issued on tbe extra—31 cents m all.
20tb of September, 18U5, has fully pem4
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United States during the calendar year appropriations for barracks and quarters
conform to tbe
have been 2,254,7(jC should more strictly
is estimated to
of 31(5,- needs of tbe service ns judged by tbe deounces of gold, of tlie value
silpartment, rather than respond to the
010,000, aud 55,727,000 fine ounces of
f the tommercial value of $>-(5,* wishes and importunities ot localities.
ver,
of $72,051,It is imperative that muob of the mon446,000 and the coinage value
ey provided ior such construction should
000.

A POiSONED LIVER.

1895
line

x

these
the world during the
or
ounces
fine
same period was 9,688.821
gold, amounting to $200,286,700 in value,
and 169,189,249 tine ounces of_ a'lver, uf
the cuumieicial value of 4110,651,000, and
of the coinage value of $218,738,100, ncenrding to our ratio. The ocinago of
these metals in tho various countries of
ti e world during tho same calendar year
amounted to $233,701,138 in gold, and
$181,996,210 in silver.
Toe total coinage at the mints of the
United StatcB dining the liscsl vear ended June 30, 189'), amounted to $71,188,467,
of which *08,878,490 wns in gold coins,
and $12,309,978 in standard silver dollars,
subsidiary coins and minor ooins.
The estimated
metals throughout

production _of^

THE NATIONAL BANKS.

be allotted to tho erection of necesquarters for ilie garrisons assigned
to the coast defense, where many men
will be needed to properly care for and
operate modern guns. It is essential,
too, that early provision be made to bujiply tbe necessary force of artillery to
The
meet the uemands of tins service
entire army Iihs now been equips el with
the new niHgazine arms, and wise policy
demands that all available public and
private resources should be so employed
os to provide within a reasonable time a
sufficient number to supply the Ftste
militia with these modern weapons and
provide an ample reserve for any emergency.
'J tiE MILITIA.
now

sary

Tho organized militia numbers 112,879
The appropiratic hs lor Its support
banks or- mpn.
nuruhor cf national
fevers!
Slates
the
approximate
ganized from too time the law authoriz- by
Ooto
ing their creation was passed up
$2,800,000 annually, and $400, UOtlis congovernment,
loher 31, 1896, was 5051 and cf this num- tributed by tie goueral
treops to be
ber 3,679 were at the date last mentioned investigation shows these
in aotlve operation having an authorized usually well drilled and Inspire 1 with
hut
in
many inhold
much
stock if *660,014,895,
military iuterest,
by
capital
28,9112 shareholders and circulating notes stances they are so deficient in propel
The total arms and equipment that a sudden call
amounting to $2il,418,62u.
outstanding circulating notes of all na- to active duty would find them inadei
banks
the
of
on
31st day
tional
October, quately prepare I ior field service.
1896, amounted to $234,554,807, including therefore recommend that prompt treasunredeemed, but fully secured notes of ures be tnken to remedy this condition,
banks insolvent and in process of liqui- and that overv encouragement be given
dation. The increase in national bank to this deserving bodv of unpaid and volcirculation during the year ended on untary citizen soldiers, upon whose asthat day was $21,099, 129. Ou OctoSier 6, sistance we must largely rely in time of
1896, when the condition of national trouble.
banks was last reported, the total reCOAST DEFENSE.
sources of the 8,079 active institutions
which included
was
$8,863,088,318.83,
During tho past year rapid pro cress
$1,893,268,839.31 in loans and discounts, has been rondo toward ilia completion of
and $302,105,783.85 in money of all kinds the scheme adopted fox* the erection and
Or their liabilities $J,597,891,- armament of fortifications along our tea
on hand.
058.85 was due to individual depositors, coast, while equal progress has been made
and $209,944,019 consisted of outstanding iu providing the inutcrial for subinaiine
circulating notes.
defense iu connection with tl e.o works.
There were organized during the year It is peculiarly gratifying at this time to
preceding the date last mentioned twen- note the great “advance ihat has Inen
ty-eight national banks, locaied lu fif- made in tbix important undertaking
teen States, cf which twelvo were organ- since the date ot my annual message to
ized In tho Eastern States with a capita] the fifey-third Congrcsx at- the opening
cf $1,180,000, six in the Western States of its second session, ill December, 1898.
with a capital of $875,000, and ten in the at that time I informed the Oongrrsx ol
with a
States
Southern
capital oi the approaching complexion of nine
$1,190,000. During the year, however, twelve-inch, twenty ten-inch, thirtyvoluntarily aban- four eight inch high power B'eel. guns,
thirty-seven banks
doned their franchises under the national and 75 12-ineh rifled mortars. ’Ibis total
of
case
27 others it wns then seemed insignificant when compared
in
the
law, and
found uecessnry to
appoint receivers. with the groat wo k remaiuing to be
Therefore, as compared with the year done. Yet it was a source of satisfaction
preceding, there teas a deorease of thirty- so every citizen when he reflected that
The it
six in the numbers of activo banks.
represented the first installment of the
number of
existing banks organized uew ordnance of American design and
under State laws is 5,708.
American ninuufaotuie and demonstrate !
our ability to
supply from our own re
IMMIGBATION.
sources guns of uuexcollel power nnd acof
arriving
number
The
immigrants
in the United States during the fiscal were practically no carriages upon which
year was 343,376, of whom_340,468 wert to mount tlieso guns, ami only 31 empermitted to land, and 2,799 were de- placements for guns and 34 for mortars,
barred, on various grounds prescribed by nor were all these emplacements in conOulv
law, and returned to the countries dition to receivo th.,e armament.
whence they came, at the expense of the one high class gun was in position fer
steamship companies by which they were the entire ooasc. Since that time t::e
brought in, The increase in immigra- number of guns actually completed has
tion over the preceding year amounted tc been increased to a total of twenty-one
84,731. It is reported that with some ex- 13-inch, fifty-six 10-inch, sixty-one Sceptions the immigrants of the past year inch high power breech loading steel
were of a hardy laboring olase, accus- guus, ten rapid fire guns, and eighty 1'2tomed and able to earn a support for inch rifled mortars.
In addition there
themselves, and if is estimated that the are in process of construction one 115amounted
tc
money brought with .them
inch type gun, fifty 12 inch, fifty-six 10
8-iach high power
at least- $5,000,000, though it was proba- iuoh, twenty-seven
bly much in excess of that sum, since guns, and sixty-six 13-inob rifled mnronly those having less than $30 are re- tars; in all, four hundred and twentyquired to disoluse the exaot amount, and eight guns and mortars.
known that many have brought
it is
year, Immediately
During the same
considerable sums of money to this land preceding the message referred to, the
to build homes. Including all the im- first modern gun carriage had been commigrants arriving who were over 14 pleted, and eleven more were in process
years of age, 28,63 per cent, warn illiter- of construction. All but one wore ol
ate, as against 20.37 per cent, of those oi the non-disappearing type. These, howthat age arriving during the preceding ever, were not suob as to secure necesfiscal year. The number of immigrants sary cover for
the artillery gunners
ovor 14
years old, the oountrieB from against the intense fire of modern mawhich they oame, and the percentage oi chine rapid fire and high power guna.
illiterates among them were as follows: The inventive genius of ordnance and
Italy, 175,543, with 47.06 per cent.; Rus- civilian experts has been taxed in designsia, 35,188, with 41.14 percent.; Aus- ing carriages that would obviate this
Provinces, 57,053, fault, resulting, it is believed, in the sotria, Hungary and
with 38.92 per cent.; Germany, 35,334, lution of this difficult prihlem Since
with 2.9 per cent.; SwedeD, 18,831, with 1893 the number of gun carriages con1.10 per oent. ; while from Poitugal there structed or t.ui|lding has been raised to
came 3,067, of whom 77.69 per cent, were
of 129, of which 90 are on the
a total
There arrived from Japan disappearing principle, and the number
illiterate.
during tho year only 1,110 immigrants, of mortar carriages to 163, while the 96
and it is the opinion of the immigration emplacements which were provided for
authorities that the apprehension hereto- prior to that time have been increased to
fore existing to some extent of a large 280 built and building.
immigration from Japan to tile United
This improved situation is largely due
States is without any susbtantial foun- to the recent generous response of Condation.
gress to the recommendations of the
War Department. Thus we shall soon
THE LIFE SAVING SERVICE.
have completed about one-fifth of the
From the life saving service it is re
comprehensive system, the first step in
ported that the number of disasters tc which was noted in my message to the
documented vessels within the limits oi Congress of December 4, 1893. When it
its operations during tbe year was 437. is understood that a masonry emplaceThese vessels had on board 4,608 persons, ment not only furnishes a platform for
of whom 4,51-5 were saved and 13 lost. the heavy modern high power gun, but
Tbe value of such vessels is estimated also in efary particular serves the purat $8,880,140, and of their cargoes $3,846,- pose and takes the place of the fort of
580, making the total value of property former dais, the importance of the work
imperiled $12,826,520. Of this amount accomplished is tetter comprehended.
Jo hope that the work will be prose$11,293,707 was saved, and $1,432,750;
was lost.
cuted with no leis vigor in the future,
Sixty-seven of the vessels were totally the Secretary of Wnr has submitted an
hv which, if alluwed. there will
wrecked. There were bssides 343 casu
undocumented oraft, on be provided end either built or building
alties to small
board of whioh there were 694 persons, by the end of the next fiscal year such
of whom 587 were saved and seven wert additional guns, mortars, gun carriages
lo-t.
and emplacements as will represent not
The vnlue of the nrorerty involved in far from one-third of the total work to
these latter casualties is estimated al be done under the plan adopted for our
was
savuu,
const defenses, thus affording a prospect
eliy,Zt)0, OI WlliUU
and $4,350 was lost.The life saving crew» that the entire work will be substantialduring the year also rescued or assisted ly accomplished within six years. In less
other vessels,
and warned time than that, however, we shall have
numerous
many from danger by signals Doth by attained a marked degree of security.
The
number
of disasters
and
night.
The experience and results of the past
day
during the year exceeded that of any pre- year demonstrate that with a continuavious year in the history of the servico, tion of present carefnl methods the cost
but the saving of both life and properly of the remaining work will be much less
than ever before In prooor- than the original estimate. We should
was greater
tion to the value of the property involved always ke p in mind that of all forms of
coast
defense
and to the number of persons imperilled
prepai ation
military
alone is essentially pacific in its nature.
MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE.
sense
of
the
it
security duo
While
gives
The operations of the marine hospital to a consciousness of strength, it is
service, the revenue cutter service, the neither the purpose nor the effect of such
steamboat service, the lighbouse service, permanent fortifications to involve ns
other in foreign complications, but rather to
the bureau of navigation, and
branches of public work attached to the guarantee us against them. They arc
war, but security
Treasury Department, together with va- not a temptation* to
rious recommendations concerning tbeii against it. Tims they are thoroughly in
of our natraditiona
nil
the
and
with
improvement, are fully accord
support
stated in the report of the secretary oi tional diplomacy.
the Treasury, to which the attention oi
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
the Congress is especially invited.
The attorney general pre-ents a deTHE ARMY.
tailed and iu tore sting statement of the
Tho report of the Secretary cf War ex- important work done under his supersatisfactory
conditions in the vision during the last fiscal year. 'Liie
hibits
several branches of the public service in- ownership and management by the govtrusted to his charge. The limit cf oui ernment of penitentiaries for the conmilitary force, as fixed by law, is eon- finement of those oonvioteil in United
The States couits of violations ofVederalbiww,
siantly and readily maintained.
present discipline and morale of our ar- which for many years has been a subject
has at lost
and
are
excellent,
marked
my
progress of executive recommendation,
and efficiency are apparent throughout to a slight extent been realized by the
abandoned
military
its entire oiganization. With the excep- utilization of the
tion of delicate duties in the suppresnion prison at Fort Leavenworth as a United
is
This
certainly
a
of slight Indian disturbances along oui
States penitentiary.
southwestern boundary, in which tilt movement in the rigLt direction; but it
Mexican troops co-operated, and the com- ought to be at once supplemented by the
peaceful return, with the rebuilding or extensive enlargement o>
pulsory, butGreat
tl e construcconsent of
Britain, of a band oi this improvised prison, and
tion of at least ono mote, to be locate I in
Creek Indians from Montana to the Brit
The capacity of the
ish possessions, no active operations have the Southern states
been required of tho army duriug the Leavenworth penitentiary is so limited
of
its
the
maintenance, calexpense
that
year past.
Changes in methods of
administra
culated at a per'oaptta rate upon the 'numit
can
accommodate, dees
tion, the abandonment of unnecessary ber of prisoners
concentration ol not make as economical an exhibit ns it
posts, and connsequent
were
and letter adapted
the
extroisc
it
larger
if
and
of
and
would
care
vigi
troops
tu prison purposes; but I am thoroughly
lance by the various officers ch arged witl
the responsibility in the expenditure of convinced that economy, humanity, and
of responsibility toward
a proper sense
the appropriations, have resulted in re
duciug to a minimum the cost of main- tiiose whom we punish for violations of
tenance of our military establishment. federal law dictate that the federal govDuriug the past year the woik of con
structlug permanent infantry and caval
The readers of our publications are rery posts lias been continued at the place!
Salvation Oil for any and
heretofore designated. The Secretary o: quested to use
his
all pains. It is a sure cure. 2J cents.
tha'
War
The

repeats

recommendation,

DON’T KEEP POISON

IN

YOUR

BODY

IONGKKTHAN YOU HAVE TO,
If your stomach poisons your liver the consciences may lie serious.
What poisons arise in your stomach come
from undigested food which has decomposed
there. They are absorbed by your blood
and go to your liver, where they paralyze its
functions and make you bilious.
Finally they go into the blood again and
all over Die body disordering
are carried
your different organs, and perhaps making
you dangerously sick.
This is the origin of many diseases which
are.
are not always known for what they

poisons of undigested food can only bo
got rid of by the r.so of a purifying,
strengthening, dig stive tonic, like the
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
The

A few doses

of tills wonderful cordial will

undigested, fermenting,
poisonous substances, r. store your appetite,
aid you to digest your food, purify your liver
and blood of all dangerous poisons, and restores you to perfect health.
It will cure biliousness, indigestion, naudepresdizziness, mental
sea, headache,
clear away all

soon

011, weakness, fever, ilntulence. constipalost, of appetite, bad taste in mouth,
stomach aclie, anaemia, rheumatism, etc.,
where other medicines will barely give re
liet.
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
The Shakers, SO
Write for free boon to
Iieade Street, New York.

tion,

Tobaccos
Every tobacco user
knows that B-L
stands for Best Leaf
—Best Line,
as

as

well

for Buchanan &

Lyali, the

It's

a name

means

every-

urers.

that

manufact-

thing that's good for
anything

in

the

to-

bacco line—
Dealers all say

so—

Users all confirm it.
FANNIE tV3. HAWES,
Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at HAWES’ MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
n ov28eodlnt
eminent should havo the entire control
anti management of the penitentiaries
where convicted violaters are confined. It
appear, that since the transfer of ll.e
t'ort Leavenworth military prison to its
done
by
now uses tho work previously
prisoners coniined there and for whioh
expensive machinery has been provided
ha' been discontinued. This work consisted of the manufacture of articles fur
many use, now done elsewhere. On all
grounds it is desirable that the omivicts
confined in this penitentiary lie allowed
to resume work of this description.

SALARIES

AND TEES.

It ia most gratifying to note the sa’isfaotory results that have followed th t
inauguration of the new system prov <i. d
for by the act of May
28, 1898, under
which certain federal officials a-o comI be
of fees.
instead
salaries
pensated by
on the
new plan was put in operation
last day of July, 1S96, nod already the
great economy it enforces; prevention
of abuses, and its tendency to a brttfr
strikingly
enforcement of the lows, are
apparent. Detailed evidence of the uvebut notv
fulre“S of this long delayed
happily accomplished reform will be
the attorney
found dearly set forth in

general's report.
THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT.
Our post office departmout Is in good
condition, ami the exhibit made of its
operations during the fiscal year ended
for
June 30, 1896. if allowance is mado
imperfections iu the laws applicable to
it, is very satisfactory. The total receipts during the yoar were $82,499,508.10.
were
$90,626,The total expenditures
296.84, exclusive of $1,369,898.27, which
Pacific railroads for
was earned by the
transportation and credited on theii debt
There was au into the government.
crease) of receipts over the previous year
of $5,616,0811.21 or 7.1 percent, and an increase of expenditures of $6,836,124.02, or
4.49 per c eat.
The deficit was $1,670,956.19 lets than
the ch'ef exthat of ti e preceding year,
penditures of tfce pcstal service are regulated by law r.nd are net in the control
be
of the postmaster general. All that
tho rood
watchful
can accomplish by
eDforce
admit i-tration and economy is to
prompt and thorough collection and aceonniiag for public moneys anti such
minor savings in small expenditures and
in ilcitiug t! o.t contracts'Tor post offi<e
are
supplies and star service, which
not re minted by statute
An effective cooperation between tho
auditor’s office and tho pest cilice department and tho making and erfurcement of
orders by the department inquiring inimodiati notification to their suretiisnf
post
all delinquencies on tho part of
masters and compelling such postmasters
ti> make more frequent deposits ef postal
foods have resulted in a prompter auditing of their accruals and much less default to the government than heretofore.
The year’s report shows largo extensions of both star rente service and railincreased
way mail service with
postal
accuracy in
fncil’tics. .Much higher
handling mails lias also 1 een reached, ns
the
appears by the decrease of errors in
railway mail service and ti e reduction of
mail matter leturned to tho Herd letter
ofil ce.
The deficit for the li st year, although
that
of
tho
less than
much
preceding rears,emphasizes tho necessity for
legislation to correct tbo growing abesr
to
whlob the
cf seoond class rates,
deficiency is mainly attributable.

The transmission at the rate of 1 cent a
pound of serial libraries, advertising
sheets, “house organs” (periodicals advertising some particular house” or institution), sample copies, and the like,
ought certainly to bo discontinued. A
glance at the revenues received for the
work done last year
will show more
plainly than any other statement, the
gross abuse of the postal service, and the
growing waste of its earnings:
The free matter carried in the mails for
the departments, offices, etc., of the government, and for congress, in pounds,
amounted to 24,480,189.
If this is offset against buildings for post
offices and stations, the recall of which
would more than compensate for such
free posta' service, we have this weight
of mail mattbr (other than the above)
transmitted through the mails for the
year ending June 30, 1896.
revenue
Class I)
Weight
1. Domestic and foreign
letters and postal
cards
§60,624,454.
65,337 343
2. Newspapers and periodicals 1 cent per
§2,996,403.
pound
3,248,988.648
3. Books, seeds, etc.,8 cents

§10,324,069.

78,701,148

highly satisfactory. It has been decided,
however. 10 provide in every ship building oontraot that the builder should pay
all trial expenses, and nas also been determined to pay no speed premiums in
future contracts.
and
The premiums reoently earned
some yet to be decided, are features of
the contracts made before this conclusion
was reaohed.
On March 4, 1893, there
were in commisssion tut two armored ves
the
double
turrated monitors Miansels,
tonomab and Monterey. Sinoe that date,
of vessels therefore authorized, there have
boen placed in their first commission
three first olass and two second class
battle ships, two armored cruisers, one
harbor defense ram, and live double turreted monitors, including the Maine and
the Puritan just completed.
Eight new unarmored oruisers and two
new gunboats
have also been commissioned. The Iowa, another battle ship,
will be completed about March 1, and
at least four more gunboats will be ready
for sea In toe early spring.
It is gratifying to state that our ships
and their outfits are believed to be equal
to the best that can be maunfactured elsewhere, and that such notable reductions
have been made in their oost. as to justify
the statement that quite a number of
vessels are now being constructed at rates
as low as those that prevail in Eouropean

pound
Parcels, eto. ,16 cents per
§4,129,321.
nound
19,950,18”
512.977,326
$77,044,257.
Total
The remainder of our postal revenue, ship yards.
facilities are at this
Our
amounting to something more than time manufacturing
ample for all possible naval contin§5,000,000. was derived from box rents,
Three
of
our
government navy
registry fees, money order business and gencies.those at Mare Island.
Cal.,Norfolk,
yards
other similar items.
N. Y., are equipped
The entire expenditures of the depart- Va., and Brooklyn
for shipbuilding, our ordinance plane in
ment, including pay for transportation
is equal to any In the world,
credited to the Pacific Railroads, was Washing'on
and at the torpedo station we are suc§92,186,195.11, which may be considered
cessfully making the highest grade of
as the cost of receiving, carrying, and desmokeless powder. Three first olass prilivering the above mail matter. It thus vate
shipyards, at Newport News, Philaappears that though the second class matand San Francisco, are building
ter constituted more than two thirds of delphia,
eleven contractors, situated
the total that was carried, the revenue battleships;
per

4.

derived from it was less than one thirtieth of the total expense.
The average revenue from each pound
of first class maiter was 93 cents. Prom
each pound of second class 834 mills, (of
the second class 52,348,297 was county-free
matter.) Prom each pound of third class
13.1 cents. Prom each pound of fourth
class 15.6 cents.
The growth in weight of second class
matter has been from 399,000.000 pounds
in 1894 to 312,000,000 in 1895, and to
almost
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evident this increasing drawback is far
outstripping any possible growtn of postal
revenues.

Our mail servioe should of course be
suoh as to meet the wants and even the
conveniences of our people, at a direct
charge upon them as light as perhaps to
exclude the idea of our post office deportment being a money making concern; but
in the face of a constantly recurring deficiency in its revenues, and in view of the
fact that wo supply tho best mail servioe
in the world, it seems to me it is quite
time to correct the abuses that swell enormously our annual deficit. If we concede
the public policy of carrying weekly newspapers free in the oounty of publication,
and even the policy of carrying at less
cost other
their
tenth of
than one
periodfido
bona
newspapers and
lor
excuse
be
no
subjecticals, there oan
immense
further
the
to
service
the
ing
and increasing loss involved in carrying
at the nominal rate of 1 cent a pound
the serial libraries, sometimes including
trashy and even harmful literature, and
other matter which, under the loose interpretation of a loose statue has been grad
uallv given second olass rates, thus absorbing all profitable returns derived
from first olass matter, whioh pays three
times more than its cost, and
or four
produoing a large annual loss to be paid
by general taxation.
If such second class matter paid merely
the cost of its handling, our deficit would
disappear and a surplus result which
might be used to give the people still better mail facilities or cheaper rates of letter postage. I recommend that legislation he at once enacted to oorrect these
abuses and introduce better business ideas
in the regulation of our postal rates. Kxperienoe and observation have demonstrated that certain improvements in the
organization of tho post cilice department
must be secured before we can gain the
full benefit of the immense sums expended in its administration. This in
volves the following reforms, which I
earnestly recommend.
There should be a small aadiiioD to the
existing inspeotor service, to be employed
in the supervision of the carrier force,
which now numbers 1?,H00 men and performs its service practically without tho
other
all
exeroisad ever
surveillance
branches of the nostal or public servioe.
of
a
lack
supervision and
Of oourse such
freedom from wholesome disciplinary restraints must inevitably lead to imperfect service. There should also De appointed a few inspectors who could assist
the central office in necessary investigation concerning matters or post office
leases, post offices sites, allowances for
rent, fuel, and lights, and in organizing
and securing the best results from the
ntniil.' r>f the 14

HOD

plprks

now

<-innlnvftd

Sd firet and second class offices.
I am convinced that the small expenso
attending the inauguration of these reforms would actually be a profitable investment. I especially recommend such
by Cona recasting of the appropriations
gress, for the post-office department and
will permit the post master generals to
proceed with the work of consolidating
post offices. This work has already been
entered upon sufficiently to fully demonexperience,
strate, bv experiment and
that such consolidation is productive of
better service, larger revenues, and less
expenditures, to say nothing of the further advantages of gradually withdrawing post offices from tho spoils system.
UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION.
The universal postal unioD, which now
embraces all the oivilized world, and
wncse delegates will represent one billion people, will hold its fifth ooDgress in
1897.
the "city of Washington in May.
Tho United States may he said to have
taken the initiative which led to the iirst
meeting of this congress at Rerno in 1874,
and the formation of tjhe Universal Postal
Union, whioh brings the postal service of
all countries to every man’s neighborhood
and has wrought marvels in cheapening
postal rates and seouring absolutely safe
communication
throughout the
mail
world.
Previous congresses have met in Berne,
Paris, Lisbon and Vienna and tne respective countries in which they have assembled have made generous provisions for
I heir accommodation and for the reception and entertainment of tho delegates.
In view of the importance of this assemblage and of its deliberations aDd of the
honors and hospitalities aocorded to our
representatives by other oountries on similar occasions I earnestly hope that such
an appropriation will be made for the extba
penses necessarily attendant upon
coming meeting in onr capital city as
will be worthy of our national hospitality
and aopreciation of the event.
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
The work of the navy department and
its Dresent condition are fully exhibited
Tho conin the report of the Secretary.
struction of vessels for our new navy has
been energetically proseouted by the present administration upon the general lines
havpreviously adopted, thefordepartment
radical changes
ing seen no necessity
in prior metnods under which tho work
in a manner
was found to bo progressing
BELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
GREAT
lieieved in six hours bv the -*NKiV
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
on
a
new remedy is
great surprise
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in
and every
psin in the bladder,kidneys, back
or fepart of the urinary passages in male
and
water
of
retenion
relieves
male. It
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
is
cure
this
and
relief
your
foil want quick
jemedy. Sold by C. H. GUI'PY CO., Druggie!. 4U Congress St. Portland, Me.

in the

States

of

Maine,

Rhode

Island,

Maryland,
Virginia, and the State of Washington,
or
torpedo
are
oonstructlng gunboats
are manufacturing
Doats. Two plants
armor and
olass
first
of
large quantities
Pennsylvania, New

.Jersey,

American factories are producing automatic toroedoes, powder protectiles, rapid
fire guns" and
everything else necessary for the complete outfit of naval vessel. There have been authorized by Congress 6ince March, 1895, five battle ships.
six light draft gunDoats, in torpeoo ooats
aud one submarine torpedo boat. Con
tracts for the balding of all of them have
the
been let. The Secretary expresses
opinion that we have for the present a
sufficient supply of cruisers and gunboats and that hereafter tbs construction
o( battleships and torpedo boats will supply our needs. Muoh attention has been
given to the methods of carryng on departmental business. Important rnodiftoatons in the regulations have been made
tending to unify the control of shipbuilding, as far as may be, under the bureau
of construction and repair, and also to
improve tbe mode of purchasing supplies
for the navy by tbe bureau of supplies
and aocounrs. Tbe establishment, under
recent acts of Congress of a supply fund,
with which to purchase these supplies in
large quantities, and other modifications
of methods, have tended materially to
The
tne cheapening and better quality.
war oollege has developed into an institution whion it is believed will be of great
value to the navy, in teaching the soienoe
of war. as well as in stimulating professional zeal in tbe navy; and it will be
especially useful in the devising of plans
for the utilization, in oase of necessity,
of all the naval resouroes of the United
States. The Scoretary has persistently adherred to the plan he’found in operation
for securing labor at navy yards, through
hoards of labor
employment, and has
done mnch to make it more complete and
effieient.
B
The naval officers who are familiar
with this system and its operation express
the decided opinion that its results have
be3n to vastly improve the character of
the work done at our yards and greatly
reduce its oost. Discipline among the
officers and men of the navy has been
maintained to a high standard and the
percentage of Amerioan citizens enlisted
The Sechas been very muoh increased.
retary is considering and will formulate
a
winter
the
plan for
ooming
during
laying up shiDS in reserve, thereby largely
reducing tbe cost of maintenance of vessels afloat. This plan contemplates that
battle ships, torpedo boats, and suob of
tbe oruisers as are not needed for aotive
service at sea, shall be kept in reserve,
with skeleton crews on board to keep
them in condition, oruising only enongn
to insure tbe efficiency of tbe ships and
their crews in time of aotlvity. The
economy to result from this system is too
obvious to need comment. The naval
militia, whiob was authorized a few years
ago as an experiment, has now developed
into a body of enterprising young men,
active and energetic in the discharge of
their duries and promising great usefulThis establishment has nearly the
ness.
same relation to our navy as the national
guard in the different States bears to
a source of
our army; and It constitutes
lOl
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and vencura to express the hope that the
Indian may be speedily protected against
this greatest of all obstacles to his wellbeing and advancement. The condition
of affairs among the five oivillzed tribes,
the
who ocoupy large tracts of land in
Indian territory and who nave governments of their own, has assumed such
it almost indiepen
an aspect as to render
sible that there should be an entire change
these
Indians to the
of
in the relations
general •government. This seems to be
neoessary in furtherance of their own Id
teresis, as well as for the protection ol
their Territory.
non Indian residents In
A commission organized and empowered
under several reoent laws is now negotiating with tbe.se Indians tor the relinquishment of their oourts and the division of tbelr common lands in severalty,
and are aiding in the settlement of the
troublesome question of tribal membership. The reoeption of their first proffers
of negotiation was not encouraging ; but
through pacieuoe and such oonduot on
tbelr part as demonstrated that tbelr intentions were friendly aDd in the interest
of the tribes, the prospect of success has
beoo'me more promising. The effort
should be to save these Indians from the
eonsequenoe of their own mistakes and
improvidenoe, and to secure to the real
Indian his rights as against intruders and
professed friends who prolit oy his retro-

gression.
A change is also needed to protect life
and property through the operation of
oourts conducted according to strict justice and strong enough to enforce their

mandates. As a sincere friend of the
Indian, I am exceedingly anxious that
these reforms should bo accomplished with
the oonsont and aid of the tribes, and
that no neoessity may be presented for
radical or drastio legislation. I hope,
therefore, that the commission now conducting negotiations, will soon be able to
report that progress has been made
toward a friendly adjustment of existing
difficulties
It appears that a very valuable deposit
of gilbonite aspbaltum has been fouDd
Utah occupied by
on the reservation iD
Indians. Every
tne Unuompahgre Ute
consideration of care for the public interreason dicbusiness
est and every sensible
tate such management or disposal of this
souroe or public
revenue as will except
it from the general rules and incidents
Ho lands and seoure to the government
a fair share at least of its advantages in
place of its transfer for a nominal sum to
the
endorse
interested individuals. I
recommendation made b.v the present
as
his
Secretary of the interior, as well
pretieoessor, that a permanent commission, oonsisting of three members, one of
whom shall be an army officer, to perform the duties devolving upon the commissioner and assistant commissioner of
Indian affairs. The management of tha
bureau involves such numerous and dithe advantages of an
verse details and

uniDteirupted policy are so apparent,
that I hope the changes suggested will
meet the approval of the Congress.
PENSION'S.

almost constantly had under consideration various plans for dealing w*cn
the conditions existing
between tne=i
roads and the government. I have thus
far felt .justified in withholding action
under the statute above mentioned.
ComIn the case of the Union Pacific
pany, however, the situation has become
especially and immediately urgent. Proceedings have been instituted to forclost
a first mortgage
upon those aided parts
of the main lines upon whioh the government holds a second and
subordinate
mortgage lieu. In consequeuoe of those
and
proceedings
inoreasing complications,
added to the default oouurriug on the first
day of January, 1897, a condition will be
presented at that date, so far as this company is concerned, that must emphasize
the mandate of the act of 1887 and give to
executive duty under its provisions a
more imperative aspect.
Therfore unless Congress shall otherwise
deterdirect or shall have previously
mined upon a different solution of the
there
will
hardly appear to be
problem
any reason for delaying beyond the date
of the default above mentioned such exe
outlve aotion as will promise to subserve
the publio interests and save tbe government from tbe loss threatened by further
inaction.
DEPARTMENT OS’ AGRICULTURE.
The department ot agriculture is so intimately related to the welfare of our people and the prosperity of our nation
that
it should reoeive tbe encouragement of the government.
From small beginnings it has grown to be
the center of agricultural intelligence and
the source of aid and enoonragement to
of
efforts. Large
sums
agricultural
money are annually appropriated for tbe
maintenauee of this department, and it
must be confessed that the legislation relating to it has not always been direotly in
the interest of praotioal farming or properly
guarded against waste and extravaganoe.
So far, however, as public money has
been appropriated fairly and sensiDly to
help tDose who aotually till the soil,
more
no
expenditure has been
prolitably made or more generally approved
by the people.
Under the present management of tbe
department its usefulness has been enhanced in every direction, and at the
has been ensame time strict economy
years

toroeu 'o roe utmost extent

permisteu

uy

Congressional action. From the report ot
the Secretary it appears that through
careful and prudent financial management he has annually saved a large sum
from his appropriations, aggregating during his incumbeucy and up to the close
of the present fiscal year nearly one-fifth
of the entire amount appropriated. These
have been accomplished
results
by a
conscientious study of the real needs of the
a
for
and
suob
farmer
eoonomy as
regard
tbe genuine farmer ought to appreciate,
supplemented by a rigid adheronce to civil service methods in a department which

should be conducted in the interest of agriculture instead of partisan politics. The
Secretary reports that tho value of our
exports of farm produots during the last
fisoal year amounted to $570,000,000,an increase ot $17,000,000 over those of the year
immediately preceding. This state ment
is not the less welcome because of the fact
that notwithstanding suoh inorease tne
proportion of reported agricultural products to our total exports of all desorip
tions fell off during the year. The benefits ot an increase in a gricultural exports
being assured the deorease in proportion
to total exports is tbe more gratifying
when we consider that it is owing to the
fact that such total exports for the year
The
increased more than
$76,000,000.
large and increasing exportation of our
the
great
suggests
agricultural products
usefulness of the organization lately established in tbe department for tho pnrposo
of giving to those engaged in farming
pursuits reliable information concerning
tne conditions, needs, and advantages of
different foreign markets. Inasmuch as
the Buocess of the farmer depends upon
the advantageons sale of his produots,
and inasmuon as foreign markets must
largely be tho destination of suoh produots. it is quite apparent that a knowledge of the condition and wants that affeet these markets, ought to result in sowing more intelligently and reaping a bet-

The diminution of our enormous pensi jn roll and the deorease of pension expenditures, whiob have been so often confidently foretold, still fall in material realization. The number of pensioners on
the rolls at the close of the fiscal year
ended June 30. 1890, was 970.678. This is
the largest number ever reported. The
amount paid exclusively for
pensions
during the year was $1.38.214,761.94, a
of
Che
preceding
slight decrease from that
expenditures on
year, while the total
aooount of pensions, including the oost of
maintaining the department and expenses attending pension distribution,
amounted to $142,206,550.59 or within a
very small fraction of one third of the entire expense of supporting the government during the same time. .Number of
was
issued
certificates
new pensions
90,640. Of these 40,374 represent original
inoreases
allowances of claims and 15,878
of existing pensions. The number of persons receiving pensions from the United
States, but residing in foreign countries,
at the close of the last fiscal year was
3,171, and the amount paid them during
the year was $582,735. The sum appropriated for the payment of pensions for
the ourient fiscal year ending, $140,000,000, ter promise ot profit.
Suoh information points out the way to
and for the succeeding year it is estimated that the same amount wiii be a prudent foresight in the selection and
necessary. The commissioner of pensions cultivation of orops and to a release from
reDorts that daring the last fiscal year the bondage of unreasoning monotony of
339 indictments were found against vio production a glutted and depressed marklators of the pension laws. Upon these et and constantly recurring unprofitable
toil. In my opinion the distribution Jof
indictments 167 convictions resulted.
In my opinion, based upon such state- seeds by the government as at present
ments as these and much other informa- conducted ought to be disoontlned. No
tion and observation, the abuses wnioh one can read the statement of tbe Secreexhave been allowed to creep into out pen- tary on this subject bdu doubt tbe
sion system has done incalculable harm travaganoe and Questionable results of
in demoralizing our people and under- this praotice. Friends of the farmers and
farmers themselves, are
mining good citizenship. I have endeav- certainly 'he
ored within my sphere of oftiolal duty to naturally expected to be willing to aid
protect our pension roll and make it what the department in tbis work.
Tbe weather buroau now attached to tbe
it should be. a roll of honor, containing
the names of those disabled in their coun- department of agrioulture, has continued
to
extend its sphere of usefulness and by
try’s servioe and worthy of their country's
an uninterrupted improvement in the aoaffeotionate remembrance.
in
When I have seen those who pose as the ouracy of its foreoasts has greatly
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greater laxity and more reckless pension tion to all whose occupations are related
selfish to weather conditions. Omitting further
while
nursing
expenditure,
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
scheme, I have depredated the approach reference to the operations of the departof a situation when necessary retrench- ment, X commend the Secretary’s report
The report of the Secretary of the Interior ment and enforoed
to the
economy may lead to and the suggestion it contains
presents a comprehensive and interesting an attack upon pension abuses, so deter- oareful consideration of the Congress.
exhibit of the numerous and important
BUIjpiJ

au’oe of which

luivoo,

is immediately apparent.

to his supervision.
committed
affairs
It is impossible in the connection to do
to a few of the
refer
more than briefly
subjeots concerning which the Secretary
gives full and instructive information.
The money appropriated on acoount of
this department and for its disbursement
for the fiscal year ended Jane 30, 1806,
amounted to more than $157,000,000, or
for
a greater sum than was appropriated
the entire maintenance of the government
for the two fiscal years ended June 30,
1861.
Our Dubiio lands, originally amounting
to 1,840.000,000 acres, have been so reduced that only about 600,000,000 aores
still remain in government oontro), excluding Alaska. The balacoe, being by
far the most valuable portion, has been

given away to settlers, to new States, and
to railroads, or sold at a comparatively

nominal sum.
The patenting of land in cxeoution of
railroad grants has progressed rapidly
durlDg the year and since the fourth day
of March, 1803, about 25,000,000 aores have
thus been conveyed to these corporations.
I agree with the Secretary that the remainder of our public lands should be
more carefully dealt with and their alienation guarded by better economy and
greater prudence. The commission appointed from the membership of the national academy ot sclenoes provided for
by an act of Congress to formulate plans
for a national forestry system, will, it is
hoped, sood be prepared to present the
result ot thorough and diligent investigation of this important subject.

THE INDIANS.
the
The total Indian population of
United States is 177,235, according to a
those
of
census made in
1805, exclusive
within the State of New York and those
oivilized tribes. Of
five
the
comprising
are
approximately
this number there
38,000 ohiidren of sohool age. During
the year 23,393 of these were enrolled in
scbcols. The progress which has attended
school
recent efforts to extend Indian
facilities, and the anticipation of continued liberal appropriations to that end,
cannot fail to afford the utmost satisfaction to those who believe that the education of Indian ohiidren is a prime faotor
in the accomplishment of Indian civilization.

general terms that
particular, the improvement of

It may be said

in

in every
the Indians under government care, has
The
been most marked and encouraging
Secretary, the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, and the agents having charge
of Indians to whom allotments have been
made, strongly urge the passage of a law
prohibiting the sale of liquor to allottees
who have taken their lands in severalty.
I earnestly join in this recommendation,

mined as to overlook tbe discrimination
due to those who, worthy of a nation’s
oare, ought to live and die under the protection of a nation’s gratitude.

PACIFIC RAILROADS.
The secretary calls attention to the public interests involved in an adjustment of
the obligations of the Paoifio railroads to
the government. I deem it to be an important duty to especially present this subjeofc to the consideration of tbe OoDgress.
On January 1, 1897, with the amount
already matured, more than $13,000,000
of the principal of tbe sunsidy bonds
issued by the United States in aid of the
construction of the Union Paoifio Railline, and
road, inoluding its Kansas
more than $6,0(3,000 of
like bonds issued
in aid of the Central Paoifio Railroad,
inoluding those issued to tbe Western
have
Paoifio Railroad Company, will
fallen due and been paid, or must on
that day be paid by the government.
Without any reference to tbe application
of tbe sinking fund now in tbe Treasury,
this will create suoh a default on tbe
part of these oompanies to the government as will give it tho right to at onoe
its
Institute proceedings to
foreclose
mortgage. In addition to this indebtedwhioh
will be due January i, 1897,
ness,
there will mature between that date and
January 1. 1899. the remaining principal
of suoh subsidy bonds which must also
met
he
by the government. These
to more than
amount
$12,000,000 on
account of the Union Paoifio lines and
exceed $31,000,000 on aooount of the Central Paoifio lines.
fiThe situation of these roads and the
condition of their indebtedness
to tho
government have been fully set forth In
the reports of various oommittees to tho
present, and prior Congresses ; and as early as 1887 they were thoroughly examined by a speoial commission appointed
Tbe
pursuant to an act ot Congress.
considerations requiring an adjustment
of the government's relations to the companies have been oleariy presented, and
tbe conclusion reached with praotioal uniformity, that if these relations are not
terminated they should be revised upon
a basis securing their safe continuance.
Under sections of the aot of Congress
passed March 3, 18*7, the President is
charged with the duty, in the event that
any mortgage or othor euoumlirance paramount to the interest of tbe United
States in the property or the Pacific railroads shall exist and be lawfully liablo
to be enforoed. to direct tbe action of tbe
Departments of treasury and justice in
the protection or the interest of the United States by redemption or through judicial proceedings, Inoluding foreclosures of
the government liens. In view of tbe fact
that tbe Congress has for a number of

CIVIC SERVICE REFORM.

The progress made in oivil service reform furnishes a cause for the utmost
has survived the
congratulations. It
doubts of its friends as well as the ranoor
of its enemies and has gained a permadestined
nent place among the agencies
to cleanse our politics and to improve,
economize and elevate the publlo service.
There are now in ihe competitive classified service upward of eighty-four thousand places. More than half of these have
been included from time to time sineo
A most raaical and sweepMareh 4, 1893.
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Puritana

:

Kegistored.
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sickness is caused by
wrong Stomach. Puritana
makes the Heart right, the

a

/ f~d/
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
The Puritana treatment consists of one bot?,e„?f
one botti*
one

Puritana,

bottle of Puritana Pills, ami
of Puritana Tablets, all in on* packuge. Price $*•
A'l druggists.
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BRAVE SPIRITS BROKEN,
How often women wake up in thi
and happy, determined to do so much beforo the day

morning cheerful

\

ends, and yet:—
Before the mom-

!

ing

is very

old,

_

the

dreadful BACKACHE appears,
the brave spirit
links back in

affright;

no

matter how
bard she struggles, the

“clutoh” is
upon her,

•he falls
upon the

couch,

cry-

ing:—" Why

should I suf- I
fer

so

What
do?”

?
I

can

Lydia

E.

Pinkham’s
“

Vegetable
Compound
will stop the
torture and
restore courage.
All such pains come from a deranged
uterus. Trouble in the womb biota
out the light of the sun at midday to
_

vast number of women.
Be advised—do as many others have
done and are doing—procure Lydia K.

a

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
once, ana

commence nuuuoai

waiise the r**l V* **
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PORTLAND WON
After

FROM

LEWISTON,

Very Exciting and Hard

a

Fought

Battle at Folo—Bockland Defeats Bath.
In the hottest and for the first forty
minutes the most exoitlng game of polo
played In this city this season. Portland
Lewiston last evening by a
won from
The woik of tbe homo
score of 11 to 3.
team was of tbe finest kind and was
obeered by tbe andience of 1200
wildly
'ihe two
which witnessed the game.
Dawsons covered themselves with glory
and Whipple, Foster and
Allen were
again and again given the glad baud of
the rooters.
Lewiston opened the game with a rash
and for the first three or fear
minutes
kept tbe ball in hovering aboat the'Portland goal all tbe time. At last, after six
minutes and twenty-five seconds of tbe
swiftest kind of
playing the visitors
sooted the first goal by a lucky strobe on
Then Whipple,
the part of Broadbent.
to
Portland's dashing centre managed
get two goals, and when the period ended
with Portland two and Lewiston
two,
tbe excitement became intense.
The second period opened with Lewisbut
ton on the lookout to get the lend,
Portland by magnificent team work succeeded in scoring four mure ogals.
team
In tbe third period the home
■cored five goals and Lewiston one. The
nf
Broadbent
was
of
W.
the
goal tending
best seen her yet, and the young fellow
Allen in
was cheered again and again.
Portland’s goal also did great work.
The summary :
Portland—J. Dawson, first rush; W.
second
and Johnson,
Dawson
rush;

_

.,

"To make the cure of any disease complete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.
Tf

embarrassing bimself with debt, or that all federal legislation on this subdrawing upon his aooninulated fund of ject may fall short of its purpose jaiause
principal, is either unfortunate or im- of innoront obstacles, and also because
provident. The distinction is between a of the complex character of our governgovernment ohargod with the duty of ex- mental system, which, while making the
pending for the benefit of the people and federal authority supreme within its
for proper purposes all the money itjreooives sphere, has carefully limited that sphere
from any souroe, and the individual who by metes and bounds which cannot be
is expected to manifest a natural desire to transgressed.
The decision of our high
avoid debt or to accumulate as much as oourt on tbi3 preoise question renders it
possible and to live within the inoomo quite doubtful whether the evils of trusts
derived from suoh accumulations, to the and monopolies can be adequately treated
end that they may be increased or at least through federal action unless they seek
remain unimpaired for the future use and directly ana purposely to lnolude in their
as to permit in
of himself or the
objects of objeots transportation or intercourse beproper cases a consolida- enjoyment
tion of these postollices, to the end that his love and aSeotion who may survive tween States and foreign countries.
desired
him.
It does not follow, however, that this is
result
tbe
this
through
process
It is immeasurably better to appropriate the limit of tho remedy that may be
may. to a limited extent.be accomplished.
durour surplus to the payment of justifiable applied.
Even though it may be found
The civil servioe rules as amended
ing the last year provide for a sensible detenoes than to reckless appropriations that foderal authority Is not broad enough
bas- and extravagant expenditures. I suppose to fully reach the case, there can be no
and uniform method of promotion,
ing eligibility to better positions upon it will not bo denied that under the pres- doubt of the power of the several States
demonstrated efficiency and faithfulness. ent law our people obtain the necessaries to aot effectively In the premises, and
The absence of fixed rules on this subject of a comfortable existence at a cheaper there should be no reason to doubt their
has been an infirmity in tbe system more rate than formerly, This is a matter of su- willingness to judioiously exeroise sucb
and more apparent as its other benefits preme importance since it is the palpable power.
The ad- duty of every government to make the
have been better appreciated.
IN CONCLUSION.
vantages of oivil service methods in their burdens of taxation as light as possible.
this
communication,
In concluding
business aspect are too weli understood The people should not be required to rean
its last words shall be
appeal^ to
to require argument.
Their application linquish this privilege of cheaper living
the Congress for the most rigid economy
has become necessary to the executive except under the present conditions and
of
the
in
the
money it holds
expenditure
work of the government. But those who governments made plainly manifest.
The way to perin trust for the peoplegain positions through the operation of
FINANCIAL REFORM.
plexing extravagance is easy, but a rethese methods should be made to underThis reference to the condition
and turn to frugality is difficult.
stand that the
non-partisan scheme prospeots of ou r revenues suggests an alWhen, however, it is considered that
through which they receive their appoint- lussion to the weakness and vices of our those who bear the burdens of taxation
ments demands from them by way of refinancial methods. They have been fre- have no guaranty of honest oare save in
oiproolty non-partisan and faithful per- quently pressed upon the attention of Con- the fidelity ot their public servants, the
formance of duty under every adminisgress
inprovlous exeoutive communications duty of all possible retrenchment is
tration and cheerful fidelity to every chief. and the inevitable
danger of their con- plainly manifest. When our differences
While they should be encouraged to deWithout are forgotten, and our oontests of political
tinued toleration pointed out.
cently assert their rights oi citizenship now repeating those details, I oaonot opinion arc no
remembered,
longor
and to support through their suffrages
retrain from again earnestly presenting nothing in the retrospeot of our public
tbe political beliefs they honestly pro- the
neoessity of the prompt reform ot a servtoe will be as fortunate and comfortfess. a noisy partisan employe who loves
system opposed to every rule of sound ing as the reoollectiou of official duty
political turmoil and contention, or who finance and shown by experience to be well performed and the memory of a conrenders lax and grudging service to an
with the gravest peril and per- stant devotion to the interests of our conadministration not representing bis poli- fraught The terrible civil war which
plexity.
fiding fellow countrymen
itoal views, should be promptly and fear- shook
the foundations our government
.Signed,
lessly dealt with in such a way as to more than thirty years ago
GROVER CLEVELAND,
nrought
furnish a warning to others who may be in
its train the destruction of property
Exeoutlve Mansion, Deo 7, 1896
liKewise disposed.
the wasting of our country’s substance,
The annual report of tbe commissioners
and the estrangement of Brethren. These
LOOKING ROAD OVER.
will De duly trasmitted, and I commend
Even the
and forgotten.
are
now past
the important matter they have in charge
the conflict en- S'
1 XT., ____1?,,,.
HTnlrlno Tone
flf
of the Con- distressing loss of life
j to the oareful consideration
wbiob
tailed is but a sacred memory.
gress.
fAcfcn.-! Mnfninfl/I conHmont onrt b-aone ftliv'A
of tlie Maine Central.
TV'FTi'nfiT4rPK flOMMEROR.
a tender regard for those who nobly died.
The Interstate commerce commission And yet there remains with us today,
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
last
the
supplied
year,
has, during
in fuil strength and aotivity, as an inciabundant evidence of its usefulness and dent of that tremendous struggle, a feaBaugor, December 7.—The new general
to
tbe importance of the work committed
ture of its financial necessities, not only manager of the Maine Central railroad
Publio transportation is a unsuited to our present oiroumstances,
its charge.
visited Baugor today.
Mr. Evans, aouniversal necessity, and the question of but manifestly a disturbing
menace to
A.
just and reasonable oharges therefor has business security ana an ever present companiod by Superintendent E.
become of vital importance not only to agent of monetary distress.
Robinson,
Hall, chief Engineer H. G.
also
to tbe vast
but
carriers,
and
Because we may be enjoying a tempor- Master Bridge builder D. A. Booker,
shippers
multitude of producers an consumers. ary relief from its depressing influence and Mr. Arthur S. Bosworth, the supply
The justice aud equity of the principles this should not lull us into a false securagent of Maine’s greatest railroad,
embodied in the existing law passed for ity nor lead us to forget the suddenness arrived in baugor ou a speolal train
at
the purpose of regulating these oharges ot past visitations. I am mor6 convinced 12 35 o’clock.
And there ap- than ever that we can have no assured
are everywhere conceded.
The train was made up of two cars,
pears to be no question that the polioy, financial peace and safety until tbe gov- one of those being the general manager’s
thus entered upon, has a permanent place ernment currency obligations upon which private car No. 150.
The train was in
in our legislation.
gold may bo demanded from the treasury charge of Conductor George Barbour of
As the present statute when enacted are
withdrawn from circulation and Portland, and the engineer was George
has Haines.
as
was, in tho nature of the oase, more or oanoelled. This might. be“(loiie,
less tentative aud experimental, it was been heretofore recommended, by their ex
The party took dinner immediately uphardly expected to supply a complete obange for ioDg term bonds bearing a on arriving here at the Maine
Csntral
While its whole- low rate of interest or by redemption with
ana adequate system.
restaurant, and then left for a trip over
have am- the
some effects are manifest and
Conductor Tarr
proceeds of such bonds. Even if only the Mt. Desert branoh.
ply justified its enaotment, it is evident United States notes known as greenbacks was iu charge of the train and Chester
that all desired reforms in transportation were thus retired it is probable that the
The
general
Spear was the engineer.
method have not been fully accomplished. treasurey notes issued in payment of silMr.
manager was introduced here by
In view of the judioial interpretation ver purchases under the act of July 14,
V. H.
Booker to Road Master
Foss,
statute
whioh some Drovisions of this
1H90, now paid in gold, when demanded, superintendent of the Eastern division,
have received and the defects disolosod by would not t create much disturbance as H.F. Dowst and Frank
Robinson, superthe efforts made for its enforcement, its they might from time to time when intendent of motive
Mr. Evans
power.
revision and amendment appear to to es- received in the treasury by redemption in told a PRESS
that this was his
reporter
sential to the end that it may more effec- gold or otherwise be gradually andprudentfirst trip to Bangor where he had an optually reaoh the evils designed to be cor- ly replaced by silver coin. This plan of portunity to sse the country.
He was
rected I hope the recommendations ofjthe issuing bonds for the purpose of redemphere once before, but it was in the night.
commission unon this subjeot will be tion certainly appears to be the most effecand
will
return
to
The
pass
Bangor
party
promptly and favorably considered by the tive and direot path to the reform needed. the night hero and go to Vanoeboro TuesCongress.
In default of this, however, it would he
THE TARIFF.
if currenoy day.
a step in the rigbt direotiou
statements obligations redeemable in gold, whenever RAIDED GRAND BEACH COTTAGES.
I desire to reour to the
made
elsewhere
concerning the gov- so redeemed, Ehould be oanoelled instead
for of being re-issued. This operation would
ernment’s receipts and expenditures
Rut No Parthe purpose of venturing upon some sug- be a slow remedy, but it would Improve Summer Residences Entered
ticular Harm Hone.
gestions touching our present tariff law present conditions.
redeem their
This statute took
National banks should
and its operation.
effect on the 28tn day of August, 1894. own notes.
They should be allowed to
value ol
Early yesterday morning Mr. George
Whatever may be its shortcomings as issue circulation to the par
rebonds deposited as security for its
a complete measure of tariff reform it must
S. Fayson of this city received a telebe oonoeded that it has opened the way to a demption,aud tbe tax on their circulation
gram from Grand Beaob,a summer resort
freer and greater exohange of commodi- ehould be reduood one-fourth.
retire- adjoining Pine Point, informing him
In considering projects for tbe
ties between this and other oountries and
thus furnished a wider market for our ment of United States notes and treasury that bis among the other cottages, had
productions and manufactures. The only notes issued under the law of 1K90, I am been broken into sometime during Saturentire fiscal year during whioh this law of tbe opinion that we have plaoed too
or Sunday nights.
has been in foroe ended on the 8th day of much stress upon the danger of contract- day
Mr. Paysoo, accompanied by Mr. H.
June, 1896. In that year our imports in- ing the currency, and have oaloulated too
creased over those of the previous year litrle upon the gold that would be added T. Whipple, another cottage owner, promore than
$6,500,000 while the value of to our circulation if invited to us by bet- ceeded at opce to the place to ascertain
the domestic produots we exported and tor and safer linanoial methods. It is not
whioh found markets abroad was nearly so much a oontraotion of our currency what damage had been done.
$70,900,000 more than during the preced- that should be avoided as its unequal
Tbey found that every one of the ten
distribution. This might be obviated, and
ing year.
The
there had been entered.
cottages
the
at
contraction
our
to
Those who insist that the cost
any fear of harmful
to the
bad gained admission
orburglars
the
from
them
to
removen.
same
time
allowing
of
articles
Jiy
coming
people
abroad for their needful use should only ganization of snial'®.’ banks and in loss cottages in eaoh case by breaking the
be increased through tariff charges to an populous communities than are now per- windows. Nothing
of value was left Iu
extent neoessary to meet the expenses of mitted, and also authorizing existing
In Mr. H. T. Whipple’s
of them.
the government, as well tnose who claim banks to establish branches in small com- any
cottage It was apparent that the invaders
that tariff charges may be laid upon such munities under proper restrictions.
The entire oase may be presented by the had spent the night there jndgiug from
artioles beyond tho necessities of govaDd
sensible
of
tbe
additionthat
statement
ernment revenue, and with tbe
day
the condition of the bed and bedding.
al purpose of so increasing their price in sound linanoial methods will not dawn Mr. Whipple also found some orackers in
our market as to give Amerloan manufacuoon us until our government abandons
It
hacr which the nftrtv hud left.
and more the banking business ana the acoumuia
turers and producers better
Some jell; left in a closet had been
coDfines
its
and
that
of
monetary
must
tion
funds,
A pack of
agree
profitable opportunities,
appropriated to their nse.
our tariff laws are only primarily justi- operations to the reoeipt of the money cards was found on the floor of one of
fied as souroes ot revenue to enable the contributed by the people for its support the upper rooms.
The only nrticles of
government to meet the necessary ex- and to the expenditure of suoh money for value takeu so far as known was a coat
penses of its maintenance. Considered as the people’s benefit.
*elonging to Mr. Whipple.
Our 'business interests and all good
to its sufficiency in this respeot. the presThe other cottages entered are owned
ent law can by no means fall under just citizens long for rest from feverish agita- by Hon. Thomas B. Reed,Clarence Hamthe
the
governcondemnation. During the only complete tion, and
inauguration by
lin, A. R. Wright, George S. Payson,
fiseal year of its operation it has yielded ment of a reformed financial policy whioh George H. Fletcher and F. M. Clement,
oeimake
and
was
than
will
more
revenue
encourage
enterprise
nearly *8.000,000
all residents of this city.
received from tariff duties in the preced- tain the rewards of labor and industry.
The other cottages are owned by Capt.
ing year. There was, nevertheless, a deTRUSTS.
James Andrews of Biddeford, Mrs. Hoyt
ficit between our receipts and
expendiN. Y., and Dr. J.T. NichAnother tonic in wblon our
people of Rochester,
tures of a little more than *96,000,000
ols of Cambridge, Mass.
rightfully take a deep interest may be
This, however, was not unexpected.
The
cottagers who reside at Grand
in Deoember here briefly considered. I refer to the
The situation was suoh
a
man residing noartrusts and other huge aggre- Beach employ
of
existence
of
tho
close
the
seven
months
before
last,
of the ations of capital, the objeot of whioh is by tu act at watchman during the sumfiscal year, that the Secretary
and
is
from this man that
it
some
senson
of
mer
the
to
secure
particumonopoly
Treasury foretold a deficiency of *17,000,000. The great and increasing apprehen- lar branoh of trade and coinmeroe and the cottagers learned of the depredations.
When
seems to have been no damage
There
sion and timidity in business circles and to stifle wholesome competition.
the depression in all activities interven- these are defended it is usually on the done to the property other than the brokluoreaso
the windows of each cottage.
their
in
that
en
profits
glass
through
ing sinoe that time, resulting from causes ground
and thus benefit
The cottagers are of the opinion that
perfectly well understood and entirely they also reduce prioos
discontinued with our tariff law or its the public. It must be remembered, how- the work was done by a gang from Saco
a
reduction of prices to the or Biddeford or possibly from Dunstau’s
operation, seriously obeoked the Imports ever, that
received, and people is not one of the real objects of these corner, a point nearer the beach than
we would have otherwise
necesreadily aocount for the thfferenoe netween organizations, nor is their tendency in a either of the places named above.
this estimate of the Seoretarv and the ac- sarily in that direction. If it occurs
Dooause
it
it
is
Chandler Let Oft Busily.
case
ioular
only
tual deficiency, as well as for a contin- par
ued aofiolt. Indeed it must be confessed accords with the purposes or interests of
N. H., December 7.—In the
Plymouth,
Such occathat we could hardly have had a more un- those managing the scheme.
Supreme Court today, Judge Carpenter
favorable period than tne last two years sional results fail far short of compen- sentenced Anson L. Chandler of Oxford
for the oolleotion of tariff revenue. Wo sating the palpablo evils oharged to the to live years in the state prison for arson,
Their
cannot reasonably hope that our recuper- account of trusts and monopolies.
This
committed in Orford last winter.
ation from this business depression will teudenoy is to crush oat individual inde- case
deal of interest.
caused a
hinder
or
prevent the Chandler and Mrs.good
be sudden, but it has already set In with pendence and to
R. Wright were
Nettie
a promise of
aoueleration and continu- free use of human faculties aBd the full arrested
for the double crime of nrson
oharaoter.
human
of
ance.
1 believe our present tariff law if development
and burglary of the summer home of
allowed a fair opportunity in the near fu- Through them the fanner, the artisan, Mrs. Fratt at Orford,
the building heture will yield a revenue which with rea- and the small trader is in danger of
thtft. Mrs.
burned to cover the
ing
sonable economical expenditures will over- dislodgiueut from the proud position of
evidence
state’s
turned
Wright
come all deficiencies,
in the meantime being his own master, watchful of all
no deficit that has oooured or
may occur that touches his country’s prosperity, in
Did You Ever
which ho has an individual lot, and inneed exoite or disturb us.
To meet any such deftoit we have in the terested in all that affects the advantages
Try Electric Bitters as a romedy for
to
a faotor,
your troubles? If uot, get a bottle now
treasury, in addition to a gold reserve of of business of which he is a mere
he relegated to the level of
appur- and get relief. This medicine has been
one hundred millions
a surplus of more
little
with
to
a
miltenance
uiauhine,
great
found to be peculiarly adapted to the rethan one hundred and twenty-eight
lions of dollars applicable to the payment free will, with no duly but that of pas- lief and ouro of all Female Complaints,
of the expenses of the government, and sive obedience, and with little hope or exerting a won'irrful direct influence in
whiah must, unless expended tor that opportunity of rising in the 6calo of re- giving trength and tone to he organs
If you havo Loss of Appetiie, Constipa
purpose, remain a useless hoard, or, if sponsible and helpful citizenship.
To the instinctive belief that such is tio'n, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
not extravagantly wasted, must in any
event be perverted from the purpose of its tlio inevitable trend of trusts and monopo- Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Mclanoholy
aod deep or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric
exaction from our people. The payment, lies is due the widespread
therefore, of any deficiency in tne reve- seated popular aversion iu whioh they are Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
held and the not unreasonable insistence and Strength are guaranteed by its use.
nue from this fund is nothing more than
that, whatever may be their incidental
its proper and legitimate use.
cents and SI.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
effect Fifty
uoononno advantages, their general
a
surThe government thus applying
drug store, 577 Congress street, under
and
the
to
character,
upon
personal
jiruspeots.
plus fortunately in its treasury
Hotel.
in- Congress Square
payment of expenses not met by its cur- usefulness can not be otherwise than
rent revenues,is not at all to be likened to jurious.
Arnica Salve.
Bucklen’s
Though Congress has attempted to deal
a man
living beyond his inoonio and thus with
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
the laws
this
matter
his
prinby
on
legislation,
incurring debt or encroaching
Salt
Ulcers,
Bruises,
Sores,
cipal. It is not one of the functions of passed ior that purpose thus far have Cuts,
Chapped
proved inefficient, not beoauso or any Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, all
our government to accumulate and make
Skin
Corns and
additions to a fund not needed for im- tank of disposition or attempt to enforce Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively euros Piles, or
mediate expenditure.
With individuals them, but simply beoause the laws themto
It
Is
no
give
do
guaranteed
pay required.
selves as interpreted by tile ouurts
It is the obief objeot of st-rugglo and
oot reach the difficulty.
It tne insuffi- perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
effort. The application of an accumulatciencies of existing laws can be remedied Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
ed fund by the government to the payhy further legislation, it should ue done. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Conment of its running expenses is a dutyllot.io
An individual
bis income The fact must be reooguizod, however, gross Square
®xteaab>n was made by executive ordated the 6th day of May, I8fi6.
And if fourth class postmasterships
are not included in the statement it may
oo said that
practically all positions contemplated by tbe civil service law are
now classified.
Abundant reasons exist
mr
including these postmasterships,
based upon economy, improved service,
and the peace and
quiet, of neighborhoods.
If, however, obstacles prevent
such action at present. I earnesly hope
that Congress will, without
increasing
post office appropriations, so adjust them

\ng
der

Foster, oentre; Whipple, halfback; Allen,
goal.
Lewiston—C. BroadbeDt, first rush;
Wilson,
oeatre;
Jones, second rush;
Piper, halfback; W. Broadbent, goal.
3QAL.WON BYTIME.
6.25
1
Lewiston, C. Broadbent,
4.50
2
Portland, Whipple,
3.25
3
Portland, Whipple,
.05
4
Lewiston, C. Broadbent,
5
6
7
8

Portland,
Portland,
Portland,
Portland,

W.
W.
W.
J.

4.25
3.05
1.43
.50
Limit.
2.30
.02
4.40
1.20
4.15
.08

Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,
Dawson,

--

Portland,

9
10
11
12
13
14

Portland,
Portland,
Portland,
Portland,
Lewiston,

W. Dawson.
W. Dawson,
J. Dawson,
W. Dawson,

Johnson,

Wilson,

Lewiston, 3.
11;
Score—Portland,
Fouls—Wilson, Piper. Rushes—J. Dawion, t); u. HroaaDeDi, o; w. Dawson, a;
Jones, 1. Stop* Id goal—Broad bent, 27;
Beferee—W. A. Orr. rimer
Allan, 12.
-P. K. Shirley.
Kockland, 18} Hath, 6.
Rockland, December 7.—The home
team defeated Bath tonight by a score of
13 to 6. The visitor)) put up an excellent
the first time limit, but could
jam e in
jot keep up tbeir pace ana were easily
jeaten up by tbe undefeated team of tbe
by a
eague. The game was witnessed
jig orowd.
The Standing.
Lost

Rube.Won.
10
Kockland,
6
Portland,
4
Lewiston,
2
\ueuata,

Bath,

4

6

'6
8

I
German Editors

For Ct.

0

1.000
.600
.403
.222
.200

Found Guilty.

Berlin, Deoember 7.—The editors’ trial
Bnded today.
All but one of them were
: bund guilty.
Von Luetzow and Leokert
im.yore sentenced to eighteen months
prisonment eaoh. Berger was condemned
Ploezt wrs
lie oonfined one month.
ined BOO marks and Eoellinar 300 marks,
jeokert’s father was aocused, but nothng was proved against him and he was
;o

Recharged.
Crusade

Against Liquor Dealers.

Biddeford, December 7.—Sheriff Hurd
vas here today
summoning numerous
of the
Su1 larties to the coming term
jreme court to answer to liquor indiot; nents found a year ago
following the
enforcement Leagues' crusade. There is
1
prospect that there will be a wholesale
iroseoution of liquor sellers at this term
>f court. Spotters are said to be at work
Enforcethe
lere at the instigation of
, nent league.
Hollis and

[SPECIAL

Bridgton Society.
TO THE

PBESS.]

annual
Bar Mills, December 7.—The
1 ceetiDg of the Buxton and Hollis
Agriultural society was held at the hall on
he society’s grounds Saturdaj, and’ the

j

olio wing board of offloers were elected
1 or 1897:
President—.T. W. Meserve, Bar Mills.
Vico President—R. L. K. Grant, Saco.
Secretary—James B. Elrien, Bur Mills.
Treasurer— F. J. Leavitt, Hollis.
Directors—George Milliken, Bar Ml^ls;
lorace Mai tin, Buxton Centre; Charles
John
JV.
’■ icamman,
Buxton;
West
iainos, South Hollis; L. W. Kimball,
Jayton; Judson Roberts, East Water-

j

1 loro.

J. W. Meserve presented resolutions on
he death of Mr. John Martin, one of the
1 896 directors,
which were unanimously

t

1 assed.

ffa,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCK1XA1TEODS.

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

8.

Kubstracting tl:e Christinas holidays,
Cungrees will have but ten weeks of time
That it can do anyto give to business.
thing in that time hut pass the appropriations bills is not at all probable.

In otbei portions of the report tbe
of State refers to tho arrests
Secretary
of uaturulized American citizens in Austria-Hungary and says tbe progress made
towards a settlement of this question has
been most satisfactory.
ire refers to the
American
establishment of a Central
“Diet” by the republics of Honduras,
Nicaragua and Salvador, (adopting tho
uame Greater Kopublicof Central America.) and says:|“As exact interpretation
association
and eifeot cf the artioies uf
between the three Republics, is not yet
fully apprehendod, notion necessary or
proper to he taken in oonsequeuoe thereof
is still under ccneidfciatinn by the President.” Negotiations are still in progress
for the completion cf the unfinished work
of the Cbillian claims commission.
been
Our relations with China have
made more
friendly by concession to
to purAmerican oitizens cf the right
chase lauds, a right hitherto conceded
to Fiance.

weakest part of Mr. Cleveland’s
tariff.
message is that relating to the
His attempt to show that a measure that
and
as “perfidy
ho onoe
The

characterized

a
movement in the right
direction must necessarily have resulted
in ignominious failuie.

dishonor,” is

We

that
scheme for

imagine

graph's

Hondon Telea
public oollection
of regard to Minister
the

testimonial
Bayard was oonceived for purely advertising purposes. Certainly it oould not
havo been conceived with
intelligent
regard for Mr. Buvard.
for

a

Continued

Continued from First Page.

from First

VUU

XUJLV

UUU

makes it clear that this government does
contemplate and has not contemplaiei any active interference in that
quarter, though the rights of American
not

citizens will be protected and claims for
indemnity for destruction of their properwill

Lie

vigorously presson.

1110

resi-

holds, and holds rightly we believe,
tbat active Interference for Ibe benefit
of the Armenians must be undertaken
by the European powers if undertaken
at all, and tbat Interference by this govwould be impracticable, even
ernment
dent

if desirable.
The message discusses at length tbe
finances and the tariff, and promulgates
the President’s well-known views
on both
these questions. His defenoe of
the Wilson bill is not very vigorous, but
anew

it is vigorous enough to make it very
doubtful if he could be depended upon
to allow the Dingley bill to become a
law if it were passed by Congress.
His
argument going to show that the government should not accumulate a surplus,
that puipose, but it will hardthe other puipose, which he app iTL-mly lit s in view, of showing that a
deficit Is not a thing to ho dreaded and
In sticking to
to be avoided If possible.

tuny

ly

s

serve

roe

which lias failed to produce
ievenuo enough to pay the government’s
expenses bo shows tbat sometimes when
a
condition and a theory coniront him
he is more affected by tbe latter than the
a

measure

former.
His recommendation in regard to the
finances is in brief that the government
get out of the banking business as soon
ns
possible and confine itself to what lie
regards

as

its

only legitimate duty, of

money which it collects
*
from tl.o puepfe, for their benefit.

spudding

the

Democrats ttain

a

Connell

man.

Koobviile, Conn., December 7.—At the
city election here today the Kepublioais

aldermen and three councilccteil
The Democrats elected one counman.
cilman. The city council will now stand
10 Kopuhllcans to two Democrats on h
joint ballot, a gain of one Democratic
There is no election for
councilman.
mayor or city officers this year.
t;

tv. o

December 7.-A correspondent
at San Cirstobal reports that Gen. Weyler
encamped December 5 at Arroyo
Grande. It is unknown whether he had
The ofBoan encounter with the rebels.
rrom otoer

ial

ot the isl-

despatches
parts
and are devoid ol interest. The recent
attack on Guannbooa has caused the military authorities to commcnoa the construction of fortitioations there.
Heinforceinents to the number of 1750
arrived today from Spain. An Increase
of five per cent in the duties on imports,
decreed a few days ago by Capt. General

Weyler will be oollected on merchandise
arriving after December 81.
Filibustering Expedition Seized.

Kingston. .la., December 7.—A filibustering vessel preparing for a voyage to
Cuba was captured by ihe British authorities ot Anotta
bay on the north side
the island about 22 miles west of Fort
Antonio. When captured tho vessel vras
embarking rides, ammunition and other
war material.The members of the Cuban
Junta here disclaim all connection with
the expedition.
r.f

SEE
THAT THE

Drowned,

Hock land, December 7.—The body ot a
White Ielfound g near
drowned man
and .Saturday by a lobater fisherman,
identified aa that of Benjamin Curwas
ry. a lobster fisherman, who had been
on White Island
He was accidentally
two weeks.
drowned while pursuing his vocation it
Is supposed.
u

isslng from his camp

for

broken Gear and
rSPECJAL TO

THE

a

Fire.

PKESS.J

Saco,December 7.—A fire

in York
mills tills afternoon was o<caponed by
slight blaze that started in a bust box
Tne damage is
room.
in the picker
trifiin?. The breaking of a gear cn au
underground shaft that furnished power
si

ore

ihutting

scare

will necessitate
mills two or three

department,
down

tho

lays.
Tho Halifax witnesses in the
Bran;
Boston
murder trial which begins in
Monday, will leave Halifax this week.
David J. Alien, for many years dnpu'y
ilur.tl of Hancock county, diod suddenly
ids home in North
f heart disease at
He was
sedgwick. Sunday afternoon.
ibiut 65 years old.

The annual
meeting "of] the Associated
Charities for the election of officers and the
business as may
transaction of such other
legally come before the meeting will be held
n‘ Room9, City Building, Friday, December
11 at 4 p. m.
O. M. BECKETT, Clerk.

FAC-SIMiLE

referred to the committee of the whole
and ordered printed.
W. A. Stone, Republican of Pennsylvania, from the appropriation committee, reported tiie pensions appropriation
hill for tbo coming fiscal year. Mr.
Turner, Democrat of Georgia, stated that
it was
his melancholy duty to inform
the House of the death of his colleague,
ex-Spuaker Crisp, who died at Atlanta,
Uu., October 23. At a lator dtry ho would
ask
that a day he assigned for paying
proper respect to Mr.Crisp’s distinguished
character ami, eminent public services.
He ottered the following resolutions:
Resolved, That tho House has beard
with profound sorrow of the death of
Hon. Chas. F. Crisp, late
Representative from the State of Georgia.
mark
of respect,
a
as
That
Resolved,
to his
memory, the House do now ad-

FREIGHT
Arrest of

a

CAR

THIEVES.

AVegelablePreparationForAs-

Lewiston, December 7.—For

a

year

If
m

WATER BONDS.

|

TOWN OF MAGHfAS, MAINE.,

~~1

$30,000 5 per cent

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- S
ness and Rest.Con tains neither
|j

Se*J>“

Jlx. Senna
ftoduUe Sails
jtniit Seed *

application.

OF EVERY

fj&m.Setd

Liquor ninong oruer Hungs.
On Thanksgiving night the thirves got
jold of a sixteen gallon keg of be: r, anil
iftcr drinking the contents left
je
keg
n the yard.
At another time they got a
jalf barrel of beer.
The watchman hud been unable
to
the
railroad
■upturn the tliisves, and
xunpauy recently hired State Doteotive

Saturday night Mr. Odlin wont up gto
Lhe yard about nine and began watching,
lifter about two hours he saw a gang of
toung men coma into the yard und
approach u couple of cats which stood on a
After posting pickets on the
dde track.
Liridge at Hammond street, which crosses
:he trucks in tt:o yard, they proceeded to
ireak the seals of the two c its preparnory to entering tuetn.
They had not
jolteu into the car, when Odlin arose,

mil ti.ev tros to their heels.
He gave
lhasu after the nearest one, and as he reined to stop Odlin fired nt him.
TLe
diot passed through the fugitive’s sieve,
mt it was ludicient to stop him,
and
ddliu took him to the station.
By means ol information obtained from
ibis one Odliu
suar ceded
by Sunday
nornlng in cipturing anil locking up six
itliers. All the others were found in bed,
md nt hist denied their guilt, hut on bette
ng confronted with each other at
loiioe station they broke down and oonesse d.
The names of the prisoners are James
■ulllvan, 1K, who was first oaptured;

‘Drily” Taylor, II); “Min”
iohn Fuiioy, 10;

Thomas

Taylor, 1/,
MoGraw.i, 10;

line ot

Watson

application.

on

Marvellous
Aerial Sensation,

“Triangul
With Its

iuelO

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishaess and Loss of Sleep.

||

ot

mu

ltich and Bare Custumes
And an Olio Par Excellence.
Perfect and
Matchless Performance.

Prices. 25, 85 and 50c.
Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.

dtt

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 11 & 12
Special Matinee Saturday at. 2 p.

LIST

1 CHOICE

T

-OFSecurities

The Great Rigging Scene.
The Collision of Two Steamships.
Dissecting Room of Medical College.
Chicago Harbor at Night.

MANY SCENIC WONDERS.

Modern and Desirable

Castoria is pnt up in one-size bottles only. It
is not Bold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every purThe fao-

you

A

jfAt: Auction.

FOR SALE BY
HVIissi Jessie

PORTLAND

wrapper.

ON

■

TRUST

COMPANY.

2

Course Tickets Reduced.
now on

F. 0. Bailey & Co,, Auctioneers.

by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
We make soap

Bank Stock at Auction.

pressed, and

more

than any soap

on

Dec. 10
mHURSDAY,
I
An I7v/.han»n

m..

a.
a

at

our
coil K

la oil

H. Jfl.
33

FOR

•

SALE

EXCHANGE

Cons;sts ot a general
chamber sets, carpets, chairs, tables, sofas,
mattresses, bedding, stoves, pictures, crockery
dec8dtd®
ware, etc., etc.

the market.

BT

ALL

•

•

CHRISTMAS !
We

all

are

mas

with

for Christ-

ready

an

8Otlian

Stationery,
shapes
quality,

sizes and

500

Vj

Jewelry,
Toilet Sets,

§
Q)

capture.
The seven will# he arraigned In ti c
Municipal court this morning, and will
probably be bonnd over to the January
of the Supreme court, their offenses
being a state prison one.

|

term

j
!

Secretary Carlisle sent to Congress the
estimate cf appropriations tequired f. r
the purpose of the nsesl year eat. iug June
30, 1808, as furnished liv the several executive departments.
IJepnty United States Marshal Burton
Smith Monday ariestod and brought lo
Rockland James Sldellnaer of Union,
found guilty of sdling liquor without
States lax. riidulinger could
a United
his fine and was cjmmitted tj
not nay
tho Knox county jail.
Tnscherea at
Montreal bus
Judge
of njauslinghtcr
quashed tibe indictment
found ill tho lower court against Cap:.
lie Lls'e of the steamer Tiber, which
early last month sank the schooner Maggie at St. Johns. N. F., with the loss of
13 lives. Tho captain was set a
liberty.
The Williams Clark company,
shoe
manufacturers at Lynn,
M;s'., refused
yesterday to submit tho matter of u reduction of wsgei in its factory ft
tie
state board of arbitration tor settlement
and so notified tho board. More reduction
of wnges'in l.vnu shce factories are U!.
porteil, the latest otto being in Uttddy and
Curriers factory.
According to stipulations entered into
by aft'trnies on beta su.es, tho t-ar,tU Kc
the
ease will now be heard iu
District
court of Jeffers in comity. The on so will
tho
corn
ordinary
so of
then take
law
Pending the final decision it has been
igteed that Receiver Maitiu win not detnantl pos:c,-s:on cf tt:o toad and vvid in
no way iitterioie with its management.
,

i

Hamburg Dock

Situation

Strike

Chicago is the

December 7.—Numerous
Hamburg,
meetings of the striking deck laborers
was held in this city today.
The largest
uC the e was amass meeting at which
Herr MoIKrnbilker, Socialist ir ember of
the Reichstag for Hamburg, announced
that subscriptions to the fund for the
support of the strikers had ao increased
that
be

the distributor.? of the fund

North Adams.

re-tdrntion of tho 20 per cent reduction
in wagfif* H10 wor^ was done by conwith Overseer King, who claims
tract
because cf tho
hat h© could not pay
low rate cf the contract which ho has
A
new man coreos in tonow given,up.
morrow when a settlement is expected.
At Derby,

Cnnn., Monday

the DemoChaffee mayor by
al! the Democratic city ticket by about this figure.
•

Seat.

GREAT

SALE

We recommend
Funds.

them

at

offering.

HALL

POLO.
Wednesday evening, Dee. 9. Bath vs. Port
and. Wednesday evening. Dae. if., Augusta
Admission 35
flame at 8.30.
is. Portland,
jents. Reserved seats at Chandler’s.
dec8dtd

The debt per
but $3.93

these bonds

for

A»rra"nArj pair.

Trust

-0F-

WOODBURY

rha St. Lawrence St. Ladies’ Aid

& MOULTON,
Exchange

Sts.

it th© Church Wednesday and
l)tc. 9th and 10th.

dtf

First

-

On City

ST. STEPHEN’S

Mortgages;

Property

Thursday,

Entertainment each evening consisting of
nusic, dialogues and readings. Admission for
,dults, 25c; for children 15c. Afternoons, free
i o all.
dec8i!3t*

for sale.

innual Christmas Sale and Supper,
At Boswortli Post Hull, Free
afternoon stud
It.. Thursday
:veiling, Dec. lOth.
Supper served from 6 to 8.
dec8

Tickets 35 cts.
d3t

than cost to manufacture.
secure some of the bargains we

FIRE

__

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Q.

Salesroom *6
BAILEY.
mnrh4.

THE LADIES’

WHITE,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
decl eodtf
------—
*-

F. O.

4ec7U4,*

less

Call early and
aro

by

SIBLEY,

Woodfords Congregational Church,'Thursday
Evening, Deo. 10.

CITY

LEGCINS AND RUBBERS.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 30tli.. we will
1000 pairs of women’s, misses’ and
children’s line logging which wo will sell at
manufacturer’s prices, these goods are all new
we having secured them at extremely low prices
by purchasing an immense quantity.
We have
also secured 600 cases of first quality rubbers
which are only slightly scratched, we will sell

Lecture

Tickets 26 cents.

was

dec4

place on sale

the Golden Horn.

_

Cor. Middle and

-OF-

on

CHARLOTTE THORNDIKE

as

BANKERS,

North Adaiup, Mass., December 7.—
Twenty-fi^e operatives in tho finishing
nt
W. G. lady’s
ilepnrtmentstrike
faotory F,
today. They demand a
went on a

crats elected Charles
over 800 ui.ijoilfcy. and

d3t

un-

nurried men by one mark a week and
additional
give the married men an
to the number of
allowance, cccording
their
in
iatullie?.
children
Tim employes have bold another meeting at which their refusal to submit the
dispute bit ween tl.e striking dock men
and
tf.emieiyrs to an arbitration tri'i his action of the
bunal wits affirmed.
ouipioyirs is due to the fact that a guarfnrni amounting to *250,000 has
antee
t een aigt el for the protection and aid of
tne smaller employes.
ar.

Baxter Block.
deco

would

enabled to raise weekly grants to

Shoo Strike

FRANK B. CLARK,

County

from

the

The city

Cashelr

$270,744,536
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

capita of Cook County in 1890
compared to $7.70 in 1880.

given

4th Entertainment in Ceering Course.
CONST ANTI NOPLE

Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.

a

be

First
Parish
House,
Friday afternoon at t'nree: Friday evening
at eight, December 11, 1896.
rickets are fifty cents; and they may be ob;ained from W. H. Stevens «& Co.: Loring* Short
ind Harmon; Lord’s under the Columbia.
dec5
dlw

Deposits.

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Deadlock.

will

“CRANFORD”

Refunding 4s,

Novelties in the city.

IN NO WISE IMPROVING.

|

Tito Scenes

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

The largest line of Silver

dtf

nov2

Vt

of all hinds.

•ooooooooooootoooooooooooo*
The

420 CONGRESS ST.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to opeu accounts, as weil as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Fancy Goods

North America.

The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

favorable

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Presidsnt
MARSHALL H GODiNG-

Calendars,

8

CONGRESS STREET,

Thomas King, 19 and Thomas Ryle, 17.
Patriok Fahev, 18, who is known to belong to the gang, lies thus far eluded

SURPLUS

Time

on

of

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

in

Interest allowed

Pictures and

dedSdlw

AND

Current Accounts received

and

Region

INTO-W OPEN.

terms.

in all

Picturesque

420 CONGRESS ST.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

elegant assort-

LAND

THE

dcc8d6t*

MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

Hooks,

makes life easier for a man. A well dressed man is held
in more respect by his business and social acquaintances
A well dressed ma’n will find
a poorly dressed one.
that his companionship is sought. To be sure, clothing
doesn’t make a man, but it goes far toward making a
man’s opportunities. We show the most stylish suits
and overcoats in Portland. They are'not all style, there
We sell them at
is wear, there is good finish in them.
moderate prices. Shall we sell a Suit or Overcoat to

*3

—

oct31S,Tu&Thtf

oooooooooooootooocoooooodoe
8
8 RIGHTLY iftOE CLOTHING

F. HILL & CO.

OF

PORTLAND,

ment of

8 A.
o

STREET.

Incorporated 1824.

SBOCERS,

A. A. CHENERY, Agt.,

....

Casco National Bank
—

OF

8th,

Dec.

and
and
and
Dominion of Canada. PANORAMIC VIEWS
of indesribable beauty from the mountain summits of Katahdin, Klneo, Green, Megunticook
Washington. Willard. Lafayette and Kearsarge.
and of the forest river, lake, island and ocean
scenery. Photographed for the first time for
canvass illustrations, during thep ast summer
and autumn by the New York Lantern Slide
Expedition, conducted by the liev. Henry
Mason Baum, D. C. L., the distinguished lecturer on Oriental Discoveries, and Mr. Fred
M. Davies. From over one thousand views
made, two hundred have been selected to
illustrate a lecture full of historical incidents,
Indian Legends, and descriptive of summer
vacation life by Dr. Baum, and illustrated by
Mr. Davies. Reserved Seats 35c.
General
admission 25c. Children loc. Now on sale
at Stockbridges Music Store.

THE

10

a. m.. we shall sell
No. 91 Wilmot street.
of
lot
household furniture,

at

HALL,

MOUNTAINS, FORESTS, RIVERS,
LAKES, ISLANDS AND OCEAN.

Most

dtf

Friday, Dec. 11,
ON the
furniture etc., at

decBdlw

1906
1932 Summer Vacation Life in in tent, log cabin
1906 palatial hotel. ofMost famous hunting
the United
States
fishing region

noy24

Household Furniture, etc., at Auction.

to announce that a

•

1898

Stocks.
BY

OF

Payson & Co.,

CAPITAL

FOB

SALE

Stockbridge’s.

WONDERS

H

17 th.

Eveniug tickets

Tuesday Evening,

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO. Auctioneers.

attractively wrapped

are

at 10

sliares'Casco Bank stock, 5 shares First National Bank stock, 20 shares Belknap Motor
dec8dtd
Co. stock. Terms cash.

pleased
of
the Chicago hospitals are
majority
now usingour White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.
We

Also local National Bank
...

art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improveOur
ment has been adopted by us.
firmer,
soap is better made, sounder,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

sale at

CITY

....

Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of Kahway. N. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, o’s,

City

GOUTHOUI

o’clock p.
m„ we shall sell the very desirable house,
32 Cushman street, has 12 finished rooms, besides B 'thSaud halsl, hot and cold water on
combination
second floor; good plumbing;
heater. Lot contains about 0000 square feet. Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927
This property is finely situated; house is in
Standish Water & Construction
first class condiiiou throughout; conveniently
Co. o’s,
1913
arranged, and could be changed to make two
It will pay any party Portland & Rochester Railroad
rents at small expense.
desiring a pleasant home or a sate and profit1907
4’s,
able investment to attend this sale.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
For further
particulars inquire of Auc& Maine E. E.)
deefidtd
tioneers.
Maine Central

THURSDAY, Dec., 10th at

and
50 cents.

Prices 25c, 60 and 75c.
Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.

No. 32 CUSHMAN ST.

get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

cl

Matinee
Prices

RESIDENCE,

exact copy or wrapper,
—wtmwwr-h
.mm.null I (HHTil-i~1-

THE

I OP.NADO,

HOME

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

m.

LINCOLN J. CARTER’S Mammoth
Scenic Production,

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

(aauoHEBHnuBBMnaMNaBB

pose.” ■BS'See that

Ciratorio.”

Coterie ot
Beautiful and Talented Young Ladies, I

BAJKTKSns,
Maine.
Portland,

20 years

Electrical

Introducing their

&~BARRETT,

SWAN

Sisters

!

BURLESQUE 00.

BIG

Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

MtiHT.

TAMOXJS

TUB

AUCTION SALES.

lg$

more

able amount cf property has first and last
been stolen fiom the cars.
It has consisted of dry
hoots,
goods, bardwaie,
shoes, rubber goods, cigars, tobacco and

choice

a

TOMORROW

AMD

1896.

SECURITIES.

HOME

I

Investment
51 1-3

ju6

Facsimile Signature

We offer In exchange,

Particulars

xT.°k DOORS!
TONIGHT

6’s,
July 1,

TUKESBURY, Mnn,ieer.

PACKED

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

BOTTLE OF

Jj:

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

J)ue

is limited to $50,000,
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by tlie
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on ail
bonds issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.

*

&SSSLu>*

R. R.
C. C.

Tlie issue

WRAPPER

fyape afOldO-SmVELPmmm

Farmington

Denomination S500 Each, Dne May 1,1910,

IS ON THE

Not Narcotic.

Pumpkin

Leeds &

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

or

have

FINANCIAL

~~

©

tbe Maine Central railroad officials
been tioubled by thieves who have
broken into tbe freight cars
standing
over night in the yard.
The thieves have been very industrious
in their work at times, and a consider-

decSdtd

SIGNATURE

m

similating theFood andRegula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

Gang of Boys AVlio Have Been

Raiding Maine Central Cars.

WANTED.

APTEBTlMiaiENTS.

NEW

W hen
the rending of the message was
finished, it was, on motion of Mr. JDingley, with the accompanying documents,

Odlin.
J.obster Fishermen

will hold their annual Christmas sale in the
vestry on Wednesday and Thursday ftfteriioon and evening,
A Turkey Dinner will he
served on Wednesday noon, if stormy on Thursdecs 2t
day.

PRESS.)

Havana,

AMUSEMENTS.

Of the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The .Speaker called the House to order
promptly at 2. Mr. Cannon announced
that the committee appointed to wait uphad performed its duon the President
ties and the President would communicated with Congress at once. Major Purden, one of the President's secretaries,
presented the annual message and at
three minutes after two the clerk began
to read it.
(The message will he found
second and third
on the
pages of the

Uillll

is on the eve of active interferernment
ence in their behalf.
With regard to Turkey the President

ty

THEPiRiSlTCiRCLE

Page*_

In respect to tbe re-imposing of a tonTHE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
nage tax on German shipping tho report
which
after an investigation
The last regular message which Presi- says that
colshowed that port dues were being
dent Cleveland will submit to Congress lected in German ports on every Ameriwas sent in yesterday. It is a long docu- can vessel, the Unitad States ambassador
at llerlln was asked for an explanation,
ment, and there is in it a groat deal
when made was not deemed satisof dry rehearsal of mere isolated facts, which, The
factory.
report refers to the fact that
not submitted as bases of recommenda* the stringent measures adopted by GertioES, but merely to give information to many “on assnmed grounds of public
the
importation of journ.
the country.
As most of these facts are health” against
Tbo resolutions were adopted and the
American cattle and meat products has
House at 3.50 adjourned until noon tothe
to
to
and
country
Congress
presented
not been ameliorated, but on the contrary
morrow.
in greater detail in the reports of the the disposition of
Germany to still
IN THE SENATE.
heads of the various
departments, it further impede this legitimate traffic lias
been evidenced by fresh restrictive measPunctually at noon the Senate was
may well he doubted if their presence in ures. The trouble with the New York
Steventhe message,
unless
they are to be Life Insurance compnny is referred to called to order hy Vice President
the
blind
offered
was
by
son.
Prayer
that
“conES3d ns the foundation of some recom- and the statement is added
made to chaplln, Rov. Mr. Millburu. The list of
mendation or to enforce some sugges- tinuing endeavors have been
secure for the American Life Insurance senators tvas called and 71
responded.
tions, is desirable. But while, as we have
companies doing business in Prussia a The resolutions were adopted to appoint
in
detail
the
is
of
there
much
said,
dry
hearing in remonstrance against tho relike committee on
be Imposed
upoo two sonators to join a
message there is also much statesman- strictions sought to
the
and fair prospects exist of the the part cf the House to wait upon
like discussion of important questions be- them,
ultimate removal of the interdiction.
President of the United States. Senators
J
OUQQVUVAVXU
1/UUUViJ)
of Ohio,
and
Shermar, Republican
and recommendations which, while they
In regard to the Samoan question Mr.
were
Democrat of New Jersey,
uiay not always meet with general con- Oluey makes no recommendation
and Smith,
selected on the part of the Senate. Recess
currence, will certainly command atten- given no intimation of any recent action
He simply
says: was taken until one.
tion and respect.
Mr. Cleveland has al- having been taken.
“Tho situation in Samoa iR
iouobb
dawuuou
practically
ja.ii Lunii uuui iuo
ways shown, both by bis words and by the same as statod in the last message of
until half past one and then further exhis acts, that he has well settled convic- tho brcsldent, and iu his special
comAt 1.50
Mr.
1894. tension until 1.15|p. ru.
tions and that he is wanting neither in mnniontinn to the Senate Mav 9.
the committee
The possibility of more effective harmony Sherman roported that
courage to make them known, nor in in the
he
lnsclar administration may
bad waited upon the President and had
ability to state them with force. How- suggested by the resignation of the presibeen informed that the President would
and
an
dent of the municipal council
ever much we may disagree with him,
communicate a message In
the strength and independence of the agreement to the three Powers upon his immediately
successor, another German subject.
writing. Thereupon the message was
man always compel respect and admiraTito chief justice of Samoa has also reone
of
the
delivered by Mr. Pruden,
tion. These characteristics are prominent signed. As he is an American
citizen,
The secretary of
the
in his message.
pioposal rf hiH successor will natural- President’s saoretarios.
States whioh neces- tbe Senate, Mr. Oox began
reading.
The subject to which the President ly fall to the United
sarily continues to exeroise all stipulated That duty was very soon turned over to
eires the most attention in his message rights and duties under the
tripartita
is the Caban war. He evidently regard* general act cf Berlin during the continu- the reading clerks.
however
irksome
At first pretty close attention was paid
that
ance
of
compact,
it as one of the roost important questions
and duties to the message by tbe Senators, most of
and unnatural these rights
in which the country is interested and
may prove to be.”
with
the
them
following
reading
consequently^treats it at much length and
The concluding portion of the report is
pamphlet copies of the message in their
There occupied with routine matters.
considerable minuteness.
with
hands. Many of the strong points apare
no very
emphatic words in his disDEATH OF JOHN R. FELLOWS.
peared to give general satistaction eu6h,
cussion of the subject and no radical refor instance, us that on the subject of the
commendations, yet the logic and tone An Ex-Congressman and the Most Dis- Armenian outrages, that the present
sombre prospect in Turkey would not be
can
what
he
of
hardly
says
tinguished of Tammany’s Orators.
long “permitted to offend tbe sight of
construed as a calm and
fail to be
Christendom.”
solemn warning to Spain that she will
The judicial summing up of the Cuban
AtNew York, December 7.—District
not be permitted to indefinitely contlune
by the statement that when the
torney John R. Fellows died at one question of
deal successfully
inability
Spain to
to wage a war on this island, after it
o’olook this afternoon.
the
with
insurgents bas become manifest
clearly appears that the only result of it
a situation will be
presented in which
be the devastation of the country
of
will
the sovereignty
John R. Fellows was born In Troy, N. our obligations to
and the (laughter of Its inhabitants. The Y., July 29, 1832.
He removed to Cam- Spain will be superceded by higher obliwe
can
hesitate
to
which
hardly
President has hoped for a settlement of den, Art?., in 1850, read law and was ad- gations
recognize and discharge, hIso seemed to
the
of
the unhappy struggle by
granting
mitted to the bar. He praotioed hiE pro- be satisfactory to both
sides of
tbe
t ;e reforms demanded by the Cubans fession until the breaking out of
the chamber.
was
attention
Very little
paid by the
and has tendered to Spain the good offices war, when he entored the
confederate
Senators to the other
portions of the
of this government lo that end, but with army in the First Arkansas Regiment.
message which had to ao solely with inno apparent result ns yet,
though he After the battle of Shiloh he was assigned ternal affairs. The reading occupied one
The message
thinks the tender of our good offices was to staff duties as assistant adjutant and hour and lifts minutes.
at
was laid on tbe table and the Senate
not altogether unwelcome to Spain. He inspector general
General Van
under
3.35 adjourned nncil tomorrow.
thinks it would be unwise and perilous Dorn of Vicksburg. He was captured at
Kepublican Senatorial Caucus Called.
at the present time for us to recognize the surrender of Port Hudson. La., July
Washington, December 7.—A Republithe belligerency of the rebels, holding 9, 1863, and released June 10, 1865.
He can
senatorial caucus has been called for
that they havo not
acquired a status as elected to the Arkansas State Senate, tomorrow at 1.
Notice of this caucus
that entitles them to such recognition, removed to New York in 1868, and was was sent to all Republicans to whom
but he evideutly thinks the time may appointed assistant district attorney in such notices were sent during the last
This includes tbe bolting Resession.
wten
It will be our duty in the 1861. He was elected district, attorney in
come
senators and
Senator
silver
publican
interfere to put an 1887 and Congressman in 1890 and 1892.
name of humanity to
Jones of Nevada.
a
from
tn
He
become
resigned
Congress
end ta the struggle. Until that time arPension Appropriation Bill.
candidate for district attorney in 1893,
rives he enjoiDS the strictest neutrality succeeding De Laucey Nicol.
This "as
Washington, December 7.—The general
and faithful the third year of his secoud term as dis- pension appropriation bill for the
on the part of our citizens
year
observance of all tfce obligations that trict attorney. His term expired in 1897. ending June 30, 1898, today reported to
from the appropriations comtbe
House
under to Spain as a friendly
we are
WEYLER’S CAMPING PLACEmittee, carries a total of 8141,203,880,
The President’s
language is
power.
855,000 less than the appropriation for
same
so
as
not to give un- A
tne ourrent lisoal
yenr and the
carefully guarded
Correspondent Gets Track of the Cap- amount under the estimates submitted
necessary offence to Spain, nor to elate
tain-General.
by the commissioner of pensions.
the rebels with the idea that this gov-
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Exchange
e.

OF THE

YV.

Church of the New Jerusalem,

INSURANCE
In

Street.

strongest old line companies.

AID

—

Yi)l hold a Christmas Sale at Reception hall,
lecember 15 afternoon ami evenin '., at 0.30.
innper of '’Yesterday and Todav,” served in
Admission free,
,ncient and modern style.
lupper 25 cents.de 8dlw

j LLUSTRATED

LECTURE

ON

ALLEN

VENICE.

dtf

Hon. William T. Haines of Wnterville,
B. K. Tlmherlnke cf Plnllipu dn<i o. P.
Hatch of Buckflold are among thoee registered at the C'ougra*, Square hotel.

SCARBOROUGH BROS, & CO.,
88 1-2 Exchange St„ Portland.

dec7dtl

Eev. Mr. Hack will give an illustrated
ecture ou Venice Thursday Evening,
)ec. 10th, at Second Parish Church.
Ulmission twenty-five cents.
<iecfj St-

CAUGHT

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Watson

Watson sisters and their company
began a three night’s engagement at the
Portland theatre last evening. The WatThe

sisters are skillful and graceful gymmasts and their trapeze act is one which
is well worth seeing. In this they are
assisted by Junn de Zamora, a muscular
young man who is known to the world
The
as tr.e
Mexican gymnast.

son

“intrepid

THE

Fishermen

Two Smelt

Sisters.

BY

Wlio

Uncomfortable Night

on

Passed

Back

fill

amusing, and Miss Flo Clark and
Mr.
Harry Foy, in their little sketch,
kept the audience in great good humor.
Mile. Vere

Dore,

direct

Bergerers,

is

very

from the Folies

operatic

soprano,
who dresses attractively. Th.o entertainment began with a farce and eDded with
another, both of which served as the oca

casion for singing and dancing by a number of shapely young women. Tho large
audience was liberal in its applause.
The piece will be repeated tonight and

Two young gentlemen who nre
»»as clorks iu
Central
the Maine
offices went fishing for tho festive smelt
ill Back Bay on Saturday night.
They

ployed

wore rubber boots for
through
wading
the mud and water, and were well protected from tho cold by heavy overcoats.
So well did the Rinelte bite and so carried

between four and five feet
the flats
deep and rather than wade ashore, the
smalt fishermen remained shivering on
the tbp of the step ladder, now and then
howling at the top of their voices for
was

help. But help did not come and it was
not until the tide had retreated in the
the bewoe sma hours of morning that
numbed and half frozen fishermen wearileaving
ly splashed their way to shore,
behind them the step ladder and their
smelts.

night.

tomorrow

The

ORDINATION SERVICE-

Haydn Concert.

The opening concert of the Haydns’s
was
EGrtson
28th
given at Kotzscdmar
ball last evening, and there were but
The Haydns are iu
few empty seats.
better sfaupe this year than for Eeveral
mey
past seasons,
nnmbor many fresh young voioes and
have attained a more even
as a result,
balance with an increased volume of tone

Timothy

Hurley

Michael

Becomes

at FraAbby Morton Dial's Lecture

Mrs.

Cape Elizabeth.

Bay.

a

Priest.

A special service at St. Majy’s Catholic church, Bangor, Sunday, was the ordination of Timothy Michael Hurley of
Baugor, to the priesthood. It was the
first ordiuation iu the Catholic church
that has ever taken place iu Baugor.

House.

ternity

Fuller particulars cf the wreck cf the
Cobb cf Rockland oil OrNathan F.
mond, Florida, a brief account of which

»KW AP'CEBTISEMIMX8.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEINGS.

HUMAN

Waterhouse of

of James

The Seel Death

At

least

vrcie

people

hundred

a

Spring
gathered at Fraternity House,
to
For Bilious fliKi Vervous disorders such as Wind and Fain in the Stomach, Side Headache, Hid
street, Monday afternoon to listen
in yesterday’s PRESS, what Mrs,
was published
diness, Fullness andSweliimt after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings
Abby Morton Diaz had to say or
Iieat, Boss of AoDetite Shoitness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on tho Skin, Disturbed
The lumber soiroou- on
hare been received.
a
“Human Beings,”
subject in Sleep,
when these symptoms
Friirhi'nl Dreams and all Nerrtma and Trembling Sensations,
er
Nathan F. Cobb of Rockland, was which wo all have a common
interest, atecauscd tiv constipation, as inostol them are. Th£ FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENis
sufferer
earnestly invited to try one box of these
in the surf a milo south of hut which the
roost TY
discovered
sponker treated in a
MINUTES This is 110 fiction. Every bo
Hotel Coquhua, Ormond Florida, Sun- original way. Mrs. Hoald, the president Fills, and they will be acknowledged to
MEDICINE.
day. Rescuers wore summoned, but the of the
under whose auspices
A
club,
a
TOffl-rzas E»lIjXrS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females
surf was so high that for the time being Mis Dio.z is here, introduced the speaker
obstructions
or irregularities ot the system. For a
|
remove
to
complete health They promptly
en were
nothing could bo done. Eight
cf the afternoon, whose very presence is
IS A JOLLY HOLIDAY Store for the next fifteen
in the"rigging, and great waves were the embodiment of womnnly strength. It
'A holiday store from basement floor to ridge
on
m
the
days.
over
ital
them.
Wbilathess
|
Organs; strengthening
breaking
would be almost impossible to give
back the keen edge of appetite, I
entire Forty Thousand feet of it!
The
pole.
Bhore
watched, two cf the sailors were words, an adequate idea of what Mrs.
:;il energy of the human frame, j
YOUR Santa Claus try sting-place. Everything is subswept into the sen, giving despairing Eiaz's lofty theory of lifo is, for one These Tire‘fjfcts^lmitteirny thousands, in all classes of society, aud one of the best guarantees
Beecham’s Pills have the largest Sale of any Patent
en- to the Nervous ami Debilitated, is that
shrieks that were heard above the roar cf must see her and hear
ordinated to that happy idea.
her, to lealize
Medicine in the World.
the breakers.
tirely the power ef her ideal.
over 6,000,000 Boxes.
Sales
Annual
WITHOUT A RIVAL.
A litre was fastened to a life boat, and
that the
Mis. Diaz began by saying
GOODS lead the procession in the matterof
25c. at Dm Stores or will bo sent, by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 366 Canal St., New
Thotnns Fogan of Ormond, and James very existence of the crusaders
against York,
Bonk tree upon
post paid, upon’ receipt of price.
application___
Holiday Presents.
^
Waterhouse of Capa Elizabeth, Me., at- all the evils of the day, the reforms and
to
was such a stock of rich new Dress Stuffs
Never
wo
to
On
reachreaoh
the wreck.
tempted
that

trapezu act includes a novelty with the
young
away by the sport were the two
high sounding name “Triangul Garafcofellows that whan tho tide began to creep
rio.” In reality it is a steel form hung
flood
in over the flats and threaten to
from the ceiling of the theatre over the
to
their rubber boots, they wero loth
the
steel
of
arms
the
orchestra.
From
howof
the
One
give
them,
different
up
of
sport.
frame hang three trapezes
became possessed with a bright idea
pattern and with one uf the leaders on evit,
a
contrivance is made to and hurrying to the shore borrowed
each t-"*ipeze the
it firmly iu
revolve around in a blaze of vari colored lung step ladder and planting
he
electric lights. The graceful performers, the mud mounted to its top where
was soon joined by his companion, ji'roin
the changing lights and the novelty of
this step ladder the young fellows caught
the whole thing make this an attractive
all the smelts thoy desired, aud then beThere
are
entertainment,
tne
of
feature
weary of the fun attempted to go
coming
in
the
conipany.
other good gymnasts
But by this timo the wuter on ing the high
Heath and Silbor, in their grotesque act ashore.
were

NEW

DIED TO SAVE.

TIDE.

the

lifeboat

DISORDERED LIVER |

Florida,

THIS

...

>

breakers

the first

on

capsized.

bar,

swam

Fogan

but Wuterfcouse attempted to
ashore,
cling to the boat, but was finally struck
by the boat and in a faw minutes sank.
Mr. Waterhouse had hut recently arrived
in-

Holiday Store.

A

WONDERFUL

cashier of
Mr. John An-

and was to not as

Hotel Ormond, of which
derson of Portland,
is

proprietor.

A

line was finally gotten to the wreck and
were resall of the men in the rigging

philanthropies

prove

DRESS

<3e0. C. Shaw & Co.,
(XOUCtreSS snD .ffiiSDle 5ts.

not living rightly, that we are not
and
doing the best thing for ourselves
the world. The most of the problem
to
must be root in another way,according
law
a law of nature. There must he some
about the result if we know it.
to
are

pick from-

Goo&Things

These

Ankol^Ja^n^Wjc^—Ellsmere
DaiiicH^rSt.

had here:
Lam-:
Cream Cheese—Luncheon
berl Creame»y Butter—Fine
—Huntley &, Palmer's. English
Jersey Cream from the Baxter Farm Mroi:rworths—All Fruits in tTieii Seasons—Ho;w&
made Bread, Biscuits, Rolls, Pastry, L'akcm
and Candies,;

Irriport^^igars

Bis^^s—1

biiua

The man who works on the basis that 4x5
until
equals 15 will be sure to go wrong
The
he learns tbo multiplication table.
conception of truth is always progressive
as
truth Is infinite, and every new idea

^

Never before did

prices

lean your way at such

Why just think of it, the
and I.2S last week, are
And Dollar Stuffs at

goods

that

were

SI.SO, 1-39
®®c
69c

new.
For no fault of the good3, for everything is spic-and-spau
Dress
and we want to sell Dresses for presents. Moreover much

us

acute

an

But the Holidays are upon
Goods space Is needed for

strictly Holiday Things.

that
The kind
Scotland and Scotch ideas Highly-Spiced
a language
have
season.
Handkerchiefs,
this
on
are
top
The Nathan F. Cobb. Oapt. Brenner,
of their own.
Plaids.
a year for elan
such
Never
left Brunswiok on November 29, lumber
Special sales every day with irresistable attractions to Never such
The elegances for Opera, Recepcombinations
laden, for New York. On Monday night keep to the plnn of the divine architect.
charming
In- entice you in, as you liass to and fro, on your holiday
off Frying Pan Shoals she sprung alenk The three great laws are:
Life,
Never such tion and all Swell Social occasions.
in Plaids.
colors
of
and capsized in a gale. The crew cut the dividuality and Oneness.
Individuality shopping tours. Watch out for the announcements.
such lowfor
rigging away as quickly as possible and covers a great deal, and there ought to
high-grade Plaids
RichToday—

ouep.

hound to respect.
The human world must come under the
laws that govern the universe and must

she righted. The mate, Fred Beale, and
the cook, Thomas Beale,were lost at this
time.
F'rom Monday night until midnight on Friday the wreck drifted before
the northerly gale. Aftar Tuesday the
members uf the crew had nothing to

for each
fullness of development
be
human being, according to its capacity,
and conditions favorable for that development. Human nature is the wealth of
the universe, and only human grandeur
will only make tbo country grand. There
discontent to work out
must be

rights

has

we

Plaids.

now and X’mas.

ping to bo busy here twixt

II l$

are

grade prices.

Plaids that

DEMONSTRATION IN CAKE MAKING,

were

50c

dropped

$1.00 and 89c Plaids,

now,

ly

to

em-

broider
ed Linen

29c
69c

Cambric
in our busiH andCooking lias grown to bo a factor of no meagre consideration
of excellent quality.
all the possi- ness nowadays. Our three kitchens are lively places night and day. Our aim
The ceremony took place at 7.30 o’olook
this
kerTHE SHERIFFS’ SUITan end at2 The concert last evening was devoted In the morning anil was largely attendbilities of human nature. Prophets busi- and study has always been to duplicate the finest home cooking,
to a miscellaneous programme in the ed.
it tainable
and let
chiefs,
It consisted of mass and tbe ordiclose adherence to home methods. The high flavor in which our
thought
ness to
present
by
only
and to Wareing’s “Wreck of nation ceremony.
first part
Tho ordination was Ex-Deputy Sheriffs Sue for An Aggregate
made in
orystalize ns it will, for thought moves productions are held in thousands of homes, attest the wisdom of this policy.
of
lot
misA
The
for
second.
the
$1800.
Novelties
Sum of
the Hesperus’’
fifty-piece
by Bishop Healy of Portland.
the world. The speakrr dwelt at length Wishing to come into the closest touch with the most modem methods envolved
performed
Switzer,
Its.___nhnwf-ml
hr
Ron
H'llt.llOf
concert introduced Miss £5.
callsnoua
the
of
on the
“competition theory” iu
from the experience of the best authorities on domestic science, we have secured
Over-sea-style
37’C
were entered
land.
Yesterday four suits
Marcin Crafts, soprano, from California, Legardeur of Oldtown.
world, tho selusunoss uuuenyrug
the services of Mrs. F' J. Earle, a graduate of the famous Boston Cooking
the county by Seth L. Larr.enee,
Novelties. Scotch mixwho has lately accepted the position of
were 59c.
many
S. Theem.
Bishop Healy and the visiting clergy against
anil of the terrible condition of
Mrs. Earle comes to us highly recommended by Miss Fannie Merritt
School.
Sheriffs
in
behalf
of
church,
cx-Deputy
no
soprano at tbo Cougress Square
wore entertained at dinner at St. Mary’s Esq.,
Hummook like
tures.
classes of human Bines, who have
our upper window servo her
rue
We
institution.
of
this
S broidery
making
Bosand
A. Plummer, Sterling
Farmer, principal
and Mr. Ellis L. Howland, tonor,of
parochial residence by Vicar-General Chute, C.
chanoe for
devlopmeut and who as in a
She will make, bake and serve a different kind of cake bunches turned up by the textile
Miss
as a kitchen.
the
fer feos during
Gould.
This
is
tho
suit
oity.
visiting
way,
ordained
/
is in Old
of
the
right.
in
honor
that
ton, who Is
r.ewiy
O’Brien
human beings should have
commis1891 disallowed ty the couuty
The hollows are one color,
each afternoon. Today will be Brides Cake, page 428 of the Boston Cooking plough.
Crufts is easy and perfectly at home on
This law of oneness, the law of sympathy
priest.
the
As was s.aied lately in
English, Honiton Guipure and other
the ooncert stage. She was heard in the
of the con
School Cook-book. Copies of the receipt free here on applieation.
Rev. Father Hurley is a native of Ban- sioners.
we do not live ont on account
the upturned furrows another color.
Correct for Christmas prescelecrated prayer and scene from “Der gor. In his boyhood days he was an altar PRESS the sheriffs formerly were paid a ditions wo have made ourselves.
Mrs.
style.
Prices were 59c and 50c, now,
for the fee for serving “dummy” warrants and
Frieschntz,” and several songs, two of
eat.

glorious
problem, and develop

MV....

m

and since he has studied
boy
them given ns encores. She also took the
three yeurs at St. Charles colpriesthood
of
leading soprano role in the “Wreck
in Maryland and five years at Montlege
the Hesperus.'” JlisB Crafts was warm- real.
ly received. Her voice has extended comat its best in its
St. Stephen’s Christmas Sale,
pass and is eepecially
flexible and musiThe ladies of St. Stephen’s church are
upper register. It is
cal and she sings, particularly the songs, this year to make a change in the place
aDd
with much vivacity and expression. .The of their annual
Christmas sale'
capabilities of her voioe were well dis- supper, nnd will hold the same next
numplayed in the “Dor Frieschutz”
Thursday afternoon and evening at Bosthus
1 er, but it was in the gleeful music of worth Post hall on Frea street,
and in her
Brown breast,
“The Meiry
allowing ploniy of room for the crowds
joyous rendering of “I love aud the who have usually given their patronage
world is mine,” that she aroused the to this affair. The usual stoak of useful
and
and fancy articles will he for sale,
greatest enthusiasm.
Mr. Howland has a pleasant and quite especial attention is called to tho supper,
strong tenor which he uses with much a great many tudness men, for instance,
taste. After his capital interpretation of having in years past arranged with their
Van de Walter’s “Elaine” he sang for families to patronise these suppers, which
usual
encore V6ry sweetly and artistically this year will
the
an
be
up to
the Scotch ballad “Tho Rose of hllan- standard.
After the supper an effort is
dsle.1' The other singers in tho concert to be made to make the event more of a
were Mrs. White, Misses Edna Webb and social nature than has usually been the
Henrietta D. Kice, ail of whom renewed case, uud nil persons both old and young
the successes that have marked their ap- ought to remain therefor.
pearance ut former concerts.
“The Wreck of the Hesperus” is short,
Past Chancellors Association.
but it is a work of great merit. All aru
At a meeting of the Past Chancellors’
Eungfellow’s beautiful Association, if. of P., was held at Pythifamiliar with
The chorus was smooth and even,
prern.
President E. G.
last evening.
an hail
its attack, attentive to the
precise in
There was a large
presided.
Reynolds
baton of the conductor, aud shaded with
attendance of past' officers, and among
the skill that marks a chorus instructed the
guosts were several of the pRst grand
Miss Crafts sang with
by Kotzschmar.
Past GrandB Wyer
officers, including
much expression the lines:
Grtene and L. B. Roberts, Past Vice
“Then the maiden clasped her hands and Grands H. I. Nelson and Henry Evans,
prayed
At the
and Grand Prelate C. E. Beau.
That saved s..e might be;
to the constituAnd she thought ol Christ, who stilled the mooting an amendment
waves
was offered so as to admit other
tion
On the Bake of Galilee.”
than Portlanders to the association and
Mr. Plerco’s fine bass gave realism to this amendment will be Voted on at tho
the scene:
“The shipper he stood beside the holm,”
_U 1 1

vv-

..

linen unl’c

f\

1 ff

h f,T

111

t.PnOr

was heal'd to groat advantage in the part
The grand finale by
rf the old sailor.
ti o
principals and chorus was most
stirring and effective. Miss ilinnlo Plum-

the r.ccompolnments with
mer ployed
her accustomed skill and imparted a deMiiiod efcarncter to the intermezzos.

which liquor was seized but
In the year
no person was arrested.
named, and since, the county commis^
the fees on
sioners declined to allow
these warrants.
The amount sued for
In the year named will amount to about
Two of the suits are brought in
$1800.
warrants

on

tho Supreme court and two in the Superior oourt. The question involved will
doubtless havt to be decided by the Lawcourt.
Cranford.

Bellows

Mr.

Gaskell’s
“Miss
scenes,
Mrs.

will give
story,

at

Stevens’s, Loring,

prefacing

Tornado.

Lecture

Rev.

trated
Parish

on

Short

was

UlLTUUgUlJ

cu

JUJ

church

Thursday

evenin'’.
This is a pleasing subject that is intV
esting to all and as this lecture will be
illustrated it cannot fail to
nest

profusely
draw

a

largo audience.
Notes.

Jessie Couthnul and her ooncert company will give the saoond' entortainmeut
In the Ladies’ Aid Course. Seats now
on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Aibaul Vvill
appear in two acts of
“Faust.” Dee. 23. The soents v ill be
with soenery.
given in costume and
will appear as
“Marguerite”
Albani
Srockbrldge’s. Speoial
Good seats at
rates on the railroads.
West’s minstrels have
and
Primrose
their Maine dates and hence
oai,celled
at City hall, as anwill not he seen
nounced, this'season.
New remedies are

being constantly

in-

troduced to tbe public, but Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup still maiutains its pre-emiBcnce.

East

of

it

Evening.

& Har-

The following were appointed a committee to attend the meeting of the New
England league and apply for admission
Elmer it. Woodto that organization:

Daughters of the American Revolution.
A special meeting of Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter was held yesterday afternoon at tho home of the Regent, Mrs. J.
B. Sbpefcerd. It was voted to change the
place of meeting from Fraternity rooms
to Congress square hotel, where the next
Monday
meeting will be hold on next

afternoon,

dresses and
The

a

supper.

Rights of

a

Fire

Chief Flaisted of the
Department has caused

street
churoli

Engineer.

Waferville

St.

vacanoy.

Fire

fair
Aid

Wednesday and Thursday
nings. The ladies are working to aid in
the building cf the new church and good
eve-

~

bo brought

Message Was Received.
to

Ladies cannot
about half price.
to miss this opportunity as it
means a liig saving.
Call early while
See adverthe assortment is complete.

out at
afford

a

48

few hours

or

this

in

candy

hours

old—most of

minutes.

Thatcher

Post.

olfioers of
The annual election cf the
was
Thatcher Post No. Ill, G. A. K.,
held last evening and the following were

were

made last night while you

IJ

T2

Ilnttnn rrll 1

Senior Vice Commander—John C. Ross.
Junior Vice Commander—James K.
Miller.
Chaplain—E. J. Lunt.
Quartermaster—Charles W. Hndlrcb.

Surgeon—Samuel Shorey.

In

January.

Hallway Conductors’ Ball.
Tho

following

are

Scotch Mixtures
conscience twisted

some

One lot,

J 2oC

One lot,

19c
2oC

One lot,

Most every kind of a Towel that ever grew is
lot.

$1.19
Make elegant Christmas presents. Gaiter Bargains,
Others that were $1.75, 1.50 and

Pure fruit and nut

fillings, strawberry, fig

and almond

1.25 drop

paste.

These

22 cents per

ANNUAL

OUR

CRACKER

pound.

are

to
the

best

this paper.

OPENING,

$1.00,

Wednesday

89c and 75c

ones

now,

at

75o
59c
Made of all

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
leading bakers

dyed solid,

on

Co.,

in this city before.
hundred and eighty varieties.

never seen

Our assortment of these goods comprise

Kennedy’s XX Soda Crackers,
X sodas,

•

•

over

one

10c per

pound

8c per

pound

Tbs regular
A.

Congress

In Brooksvllle, Nov. 21, Edwin E. Steele and
Miss Maud Austin.
in Sedgewick. Nov, 26, Gilbert A. Carter and
Miss Bessie B.IBridge. both of Brooklin.
In Somesville, Nov. 24. John Emery and
Ursula Barron, both of Mt Desert.
In W'-nter Harbor, Nov. 25, George R. Tracy
and Miss Mand H. Davis.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 25, William J. Willis of
Sedgwick and Miss Elizabeth Lufkin of Ellsworth.
In Norway, Nov. 25, William H. Smith and
Beatrice Snow.
In Norway. Nov 25, Rev. John A. Harding
and Mrs. Emma T, Young.

Congress.

session of tbe Y. M. C.
bold at the association

was

last, evening.
Tbe committee on elections reported on
the suffrage bill now pending before the
House and recommended that the bill be
amended eo that the right of i suffrage
shall be allowed only to males as is now
The House then went into
the custom.
looms

committee of tbe whole and discussed the
question of municipal ownership of streat

of
A half year’s thinking wouldn’t tell you
better holiday present.

arrived the question was laid on the tabic
entertainment
1 he
until next week.
which was to have been given under tlu;
tbi>
Congress dunne*
uispicos f the
mouth has boon postpnr.oil and will
Janr
in
week
given during the third

;Tas.

or rust

wearing

in any
weather.

a

Wednesday,
35c and 45c

India Twills. The
cleanest kind of a

Ladies’ Wool Jersey Legging 85o,
inches
50
black,
$1.00, 1.25.
the
79c
about
width,
Children’s Jersoy Leggins,
Head
wide.
again
bedfor
soles
wool
£0
Lambs
inches.
50
pair
15c
39c room slippers, size 4 and 5,
Holiday price,

rlBA
|

7k years.

'J,'

d,

X

|

i

everybody

has

J

X

(

He ought to insure
everytliing-houses. ♦
stores, barns, and the contents of each. He ♦
We sell <0
ought to buy certain insurance.

I

$
; ♦>

!

that. kind.

Seme

your companies.

<$>

agents

do net.

Investigate

*

|

♦

Churns

j?i s

J

some particular a
Ambition is what keeps
ambition in life.
saw
nothing ahead a
progress alive. If a man
monotonous round of work, ▲
but the same,
to throw up £
likelv
work, work, lie would be
♦
his hands and quit,
A man will work away year after year ac- ♦
to
have
T
enough
qniring property. He hopes
w
some day to quit his labors, and spend the
T
balance of his life in ease.
he
wishes,
must
InX
his
In [order to gratify
If he does, he X
sure his property agains: lire.
to
is
wake
he
is safe,
likely
if lie* does not.
up penniless some morning.

Most

X

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Ju this city, Dec. 7. John Cavanaugh.

J. R. LIBBY.

A SQUARE ANB PUIS TALK,

«g>
4}
♦
In this city. 6th inst., Mary F. Millett, aged ♦
&
90 years 8 months and 28 days.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock ♦
from her hue residence. No. 1 Cumberland St.
In ibis city, Dec. 7. Bridget Costello, aged $
T

[Funeral \Wdesdav morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from No. 67 Fore street. Requiem high mass
at the Cathedral of tiiu Immaculate ConCeplion at 9 o’clock.
In this city. l) -c. 7. Timothy Joseph, infant
soil ot Timotliv and Ellen C. Kelley,aged 9 days
In Deci i g Dec. 0, Eliza D. Tabbott, aged 59
MARRIAGES.
years » mouths.
f Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Wright. Ad- from No. 2«i Mechanic street. 1 leering
In this city, Dec. C, by Kev.
in Turner, Nov. 24. Mre. Rosalinda Thomas,
dison B. Hamilton and Miss Justi.no L. Mansaged *8 years 10 months.
field, both of lliebangiie.
T
In New Sharon. Nov. 20. Mrs. M <ry Williams.
Join
M.
K.
In Gray. Dec. r>. bv Kev.
in Samiy Faint. Mov. 19, Levi Staples, aged
o. Berry and Grace V. Barrows, bolh of Lay
75
years.
mom!.
!
In
Matfnmiscootis, Nov. 2-4, Win. G. Sawyer,
In Damamcottn. Nov. 2b. l‘'red West ant
70 years,
m.
isnas
*‘f
w
aged
Miss Carrie A Campbell, noth
In
Kmuel’unkporr. Dec. 2, Mrs. Laura A
In Skowhegftp. Nov. Mo. Fred A. Conmlge o>
Tuwu, a^e.i 56 ycais.
Solon ami Miss Lizzie M. Allen.
..

in

Gaiter Sale

DEATHS.

railways,
After considerable discussion the rules
of the Congress were suspended and the
question was on the final passage of the
t ill.
The time for adjournment having

fade

many shaped
figures dropped upon their surfaces.
The goods that we sold with ease as
98c
£1.50 and $1.25 are now,

Plain Blacks
G9c at 39c.

Y. M. C. A.

will not

stuffs with

I’odaj.
■

cloth,

wool

both sides of the water will be represented by their
We’ve told you
Black Goods
choicest productions. You are cordially invited to attend. We have just received
about them, but
98c.
for
$1.50
& Palmer,
two direct importations of fine foreign biscuits. One from Huntley
it’s well worth a
and H. B. M.
Beading, England, bakers by apointment to II. B. M. Queen Victoria,
house of Peek, Frean double
rich
old
of
the
famous
from
other
English
Satiny ground
the
of
Prince
the
telling
Wales,
Brocade
London. These importations include many new and exclusive designs
&
The

we

shall sell 100
Gaiters at 35c
7
button
Ladies’
98c pair
bargains mentioned in
100 pair 10 button Gaiters at 45c

$1.25 and 1.00 Novelties,

Greeley.

meeting of the Pust

“Bargain-apolis” today*

One lot,

with the Scotch
into every fibre
Prices were $2/25 and 2.00, now,

Officer of Day—Erasmus Massure.
officer of Guard—George A. Penurll.
Delegates—Daniel W. Towle. Eliphalet
Alternates—Erastus Massute, William
Ross
for
Trustee
three
years—John D.
1
Williams.
The delegates chosen arc to
represent
the Post at the department meeting to
be held in Lowistrn in ISO".
The officers will he installed at the llrst

On

Here

eleoted:
__TO

Towels l

25c

Dress Mixtures.

sleeping)

were

and 3.00.

drop

400 TOWelS Travelling Salesat I price. men’s Sample TowThe ones they
els.
$2.25 and $2.00 A silk worm have been
selling great stocks by.
now $1.19.
spins its work We
out
the entire plant at a
bought
from its body.
comical price and shall sell them toA Scotchman spins his from his conday on “Bargain-apolis” at | price.
science, whether it is theology or

ASSIITEO BUTTERCUPS.

Whether the application is
certain
reoeived favorably oi not it is
that Portland will have a ball team nest

is t-ho programme to he
rendered by Chandler’s hand at the Railway Conductors’ ball at City hall, Thursday evening, December 10th:
tisement for prices and particulars.
Mendelssohn
Wedding March,
Suppe
Oveiture—Light Cavalry,
United States CourtStrauss
Concert Waltz—Blue Danube,
Ill the United States
District Court Traumbilder ( Dream Pictures) Lutnbyc
pert
over
yesterday morning, tbo following retail Episode Militnire— The March Past,
in this city received the messigo
Didwortb
dealers’ cases were disposed of: Grand
four wires, each taking ahous an equal liquor
Me oiTwr
Selection—Huguenot,
lined
T.
*25; Railroad Galop—Descriptive.
Collins
Bicknell cf Belfast,
amount. The operators were Messrs. H. Henry
E. Charles Snindon cf Oidtown, fined *25;
The Light Cavalry overture has never
H. White, A. O.
Elden, Francis
Dumas and W. A. Wheeler. The message Sidney White cf Bradley, pleaded guilty; been played by any hand In
Portland;
5.20 a. m. case continued until the February term also Blue Danube waltz. Traumbilder is
started at two
n. m. and at
was all in Portland.
It was a big job, of court on his personal reeogulzanoe.
entirely new and will be played in Portin
but the Western Union handled it
land for tho llrst time.
Wesley L. Gribbin, inspector of the
Tho hall will be tastefully decorated by
good style.
Maine Division, S. of V., will inspect A.
The refreshCapt. George E. Brown.
C. Pray Camp, No. 2, of Auburn, this ment room will bo under the
Inspecting the Maine Central.
personal
On Wednesday evening Mr. supervision r.f E. ,J. Palmer, the popular
Yesterday morning President Tuttle of evening.
the Boston and Maine, General Manager Gribbin will inspect Wellington Hobbs proprietor of the Wentworth.
Evans of the Maine
Central, together camp, No. 25 cf Norway. The camp at
with several other officials of the road, Norway is to entertain the Division enTO CURE A COT.II IN ONE DAY.
started nut on an inspecting tour of the campment during the month of June, Take laxative
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug1897.
gists retund the money ii it fails to cure, -oc
Maine Central.
Portthe
by

The President’s message
land early yesterday morning
Union
Western
oompauy,
Telegraph
As thero wore
from New Tors.
dieot
18,000 words the transmission of it was
Four exa task of no small proportions.
operators of the Western Union office
came

only

of

ounce

over

Another lot of 39c Novelties

37aC 2.25, 2.50

in this

application.

Election of Officers

St, Fair.

of the St. Lawrence
will be held at the

Today (they

bury, Charles P.Merrill!. E. W. Murphy.
Tho application for membership in the
New
England league, is cf course, contingent upon Lewiston making a similar

as
season, which will be fully ns Etrong
that which represented the city this year.
The directors have learned that some
of tho best of last season’s New England

Mission.

law re lire

annual
Ladies’

an

Portland
The annual meeting of the
Baseball association occurred at Swctt’s
The abo-.o placard appeared in our candy window on Saturday last. The
President Cba:les
hotel last evening.
were sold while fairly hot from
Tho
following statement was true. In fact many of the candies
P. Merrill
presided.
not allowed to cool. We
was the demand that they were
So
Elmer
the
kettles.
:
eager
oleoted
were
President,
officers
are
candies
Our
always
fast
fresh—people know it.
J.
them
M.
make
Walsh;
couldn’t
enough.
F. Woodbury; seoretary,

ago which will shew Portland’s possessions in these directions to advantage.

The

Not

window

Officers

requested.

lug will bo held the first Monday of Janaduary, at which thero will be music,

How the

Mr. Hack will deliver an illuslecture on Venice at the Second

Meeting

and Election

treasurer, Charles S. Swett; directors,
Elmer F. Woodbury, Charles P. Morrill,
N. Taylor,
William
E. W. Murphy,
Charles S. Swett, CharleB K. Gage, one

ou.

your order early.

___

mon’s and Lord’s, under the Columbia.
If sold in advauce tbero will be none on
limited
sale at the doors as space Is
There are some quaint and interesting
stage settings and costumes of 60 years

McAll

flak'd
There is a lady in Newton, Mass., who makes delicous
to
in
that
fashionrate
at
an
them
and
is
astonishing
Slie
oats.
selling
rolled
baking
out
of
them
of
allowance
able Suburb. We have the receipt. An unusual large
Price 12 cents per dozen. P.egister
our oven this afternoon, just in time for tea.
muffins from

PORTLAND BASEBALL ASSOCIATION.

this
Tho Deaeraber parlor meeting of
the
auxiliary will he held on Tuesday,
to
of Mrs, Samuel players hu$e signified n willingness
next meeting. An excellent supper was eighth, at tho residence
at
n salary ltss, if necessary
Maine
in
A full attendance play
served by Past Vice Grand Evans, which A. True, at 3 p. m.
than thoy received last year.
of all membere is

to

Venice.

ing.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,

ents.

ROLLED OAT MUFFINS.

two

legal
proceed- [j'tv&uiiitjgr ui nun i-Mii.
e*
against Charles L. predated by them.
ings
made a Tuppor, a teamster, and Tuppor has been
Lincoln J. Carter, vfbo has
orovo
Art Exhibition.
great dsal of money out of the scenic iuuiated by the grand jury. 'J upper
by
There
will be an art exhibition
melodrama, “The Past Mail,” has fairly his team over a line of hose at a recent
outdone its mecnanical wonders in a new fire and in so doing caused a break in Frank L. Bowie Tuesday,Wednesday and
piece bearing the suggestive title of4“l'be the hose, which, it is claimed, delayed Thursday nt 48 Congress street. The
’Tornado.” that has been presented to the firemen in their work so that the exhibition will bo open to cards ami
lvrge audiences. The play is plentifully damage by the lire was materially in- their friends, afternoon 3.30 to 5, and
situations. creased.
sensational
with
Tuppsr had bean told by the evening 7.30 to 10 o’clock.
spiced
Among the soenic features are a collision chief engineer not to drive across the
An Opportunity for the Ladies.
hose. Chief Flaisted says he is actuated
at sea, a sinking ship, a burning house,
that displays to only by a desire to hav« the rights of the
Last Saturday It. M. Lewson & Co.,
and finally a tornado
thrilling ndvautages the present possi- department observed in tbo interest of opened a special sal3 which will be con1,,lilies of stage illusion. The Tornado the protection of property, and that he tinued through this week of ladies’ and
will be s-en ut Paitland theatre, Friday has no desire to persecute Mr. Tapper.
misses’ jnckets, which have beeu sent
from their New York factory to be closed
end Saturday.
The

Mrs. Hogan gave two pleasing songs
at tho beginning and close of the meet-

little talk on

Matty’s Parlor, and
“Miss Betty Barker’s,” with some introBetween the scenes
ductory remarks.
“Miss Jessie Brown” will sing some of
the airs \ ell known at the time. Tickets

Wednesday
Diaz will speak again on
afternoon at three o’clock at Fraternity
House on the “Kdnoational” pait of her
theory, and the third lecture, the time
tire
to be announced later, will he on
spiritual side proviug that the good
emanates from that side of our nature,

Annual
a

no.

DOW

&

PINKHAH,

-

E;;c!"^'"

!
■*

I

MISCELLANEOUS.
CASCO.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

7—A cold wave passed over
On Thursday at 5 a.
lest week.
in. the thermometer registered four degrees below Zero.
There will be a Christmas tree and en-

Casco,'Dec.

Mr. Jobu Johnson's

Destroyed by

House

Fire.

destructive fire
Cash’s Corner yesterday morning, at
fire
about the same hour; two o’clock,
broke out in the little uew cottage of Mr.
John A. Jobnton, situated on Broadway
owned
close to the Teague house, now
Mr.
Willlard.
Mr.
and occupied by
Besides the somewhat

at

Johnson’s family had quite a
escape from suffocation, if not a

narrow
worse

as the rooms were full of smoke and
before
the flames under full headway
The family escaped
they were alarmed.
to the house of Mr. Willard, where they
The South
were hospitably sheltered.
Portland Hose company arrived on the

fate

tertainment at the

church

Union

Christmas eve.
The village school closed last week aud
after two weeks’ vacation a term of free
high school will commence in charge of
Irving W. Parker, ifsq of Otisflc-ld who
efficient
has proved in the past a
very

scone

The damage will
repairing.
amount to about $700.
Mr. George Place, who has the contract
for widening and otherwise
improving

Mrs. James A. Mayberry, of Saco,
spent a few days last week with her sister, Rachel W. Jordan, wbo is quite ill
at this writing.
Fred Nutting,of Boston, spent Thanksgiving with bis father, Mr. George N utting, and will spend a few weeks visitiug old frieuds before returning home.

worth

(NEXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

I
I

in favor
of the present inoumbent, Mrs. l)yer, the
other praying lor the appointment of Mr.
one

Merriman.
a
In Knightvilie there will also bs
latter case.
contest.
In the
patrons of the office oare more tor a oentral location, with respect to the district
and village, than they do for the man of

postoffice

All schools

in No. 5.

on

begin Monday, December 7.
Miss Lottie Estes is

willing.
Mr.

O. M.

spent Sunday

Bibber, U.
at

S. S.

~

FITZGERALD

on

Loan and

that while there was once a fairly good
business here in the drug and prescription
line, the advent of the electric road and
other influences has made it unprofitable.
FIRE
House

of

CAPE.

George

Dyer

Burned

Yesterday

Associations.Amounts.

Auburn,

$ 46.90

Augusta,
Bangor,
Bath,

Morning,

Bnoksport,
Casco,

Deeriug,
the Dexter,
Ellsworth,
who
Falmouth,

o’olook,
Yesterday morning
family of Mr. Joseph Wentworth,
occupied the George Dyer house owned Fort Fairded,
Gardiner,
by George Gash near Brown’s Bill, were

The
awakened by the smell of smoke.
lumates of. the house soon found it was
fire and that the flames had a big
on
headway. They secured a few clothes and
from the home just In the nick

escaped
of_time.

Mechanics,
Mechanic Falls,
Old Town,

Penobsoot,

The house together with its contents,
were
$100,
tlio latter valued at about
completely destroyed. In the meantime
to the
the flames had communicated
stable and that too was burned flat. The

Piscataquis,
Portland,
Rockland,
Sanford,
Somerset,
South Portland,

honsa, carriage and harness were saved.
The loss falls quiet heavily on Mr. Wentworth for ne didn’t have a cent of inThe house was valued at about
surance.
and was well insured. The origin of

Waterville,
Wlscasset,
York,

Waldoboro,

&

Co., bad $500 on the

building.

Along the Water Front.
The tug Nottingham came in yesterday
towing barge No. 5 of the Central RailThe Darge is
road of New Jersey line.
at the
of coal
her cargo

discharging
Maine Central wharf.

The schooner Brigadier was towed up
wharf
to the Portland & Ogdensburg
her
yesterday where she ia discharging
cargo.
The seliooner Contest will sail for Penfavorsacola, Fin., as soon as she gets a
able wind.
The sohoqner Mary E. Palmer sailed
morning for New York where

yesterday

she will load for Dublin, Ireland.
the
Business has been rather dull at
marine railway during the past week.
a
The schooner Abenaki is discharging
& McAllister’s
cargo of coal at Randall

Wharf.
The schooner Damietta & Joanna
been

hauledjip

for the winter

at

has

Long

wharf.
The schooner Mary F. Cushman is at
Central wharf taking grain for Ashville.
loading
The schooner Cinderella is

-87

*254.62

Total,

$300

the fire could not be learned.
The insurance firm of Anderson, Adams

1.86
13.94
1.77

Gorham

Grange.

Gorham Grange at its regular meeting
Saturday night, December 5, eleoted
with practical unanimity the
following
named persons as officers for the
year
1897:
Master—W. J. Corthell.
Overseer—L. T. Thomas.
Lecturer—Bose C. Johnson.
Steward—H. A. McKenney.
Chaplain—Mrs. W. J. Bickford.
Assistant Steward—Geo. Cliadbourne.
Treasurer—Chas. L. Grouard.
Secretary—F. D. Soamraon.
Gate Keeper—C. P. Jaokson.
Ceres—Mrs. L. T. Thome*
Pomona—Mrs. B. W. Bickford.
Flora—Harriet Harmon.
Lady Assistant Steward—Mrs. G. H.
Wentworth.
the
install
voted to
Tne Grange
officers on the first Saturday evening of
January, 1897, end that PaBt Master W.
I. Bickford be invited to be
ing officer.

tne

Install-

very Interesting report of the trip to
by six members of the
Washington,
grange, to attend the meeting of the
National Grange in that city in November, was given by Mr. H. B. JohnA

son.

DEERING.

grain at Central wharf for Bangor.
The schooner Cumberland is dischargCity Solicitor Jones sold yesterday
& morning at public nuotion a number of
ing her cargo of coal at A. R. Wright
pieces of property of deling uent resident
company’« wharf.
mi_maafad cniinnnfvr 1 nflpnAmlant
and non-resident tax payers, including
owned by the city of Portland.
is at tlie Boston and Maine wharf where several
in by the
she will load lumber for the River Platte. Most of the property was bid
The schooner Fannie Hodgkins i* load- ciiv.
ing lumber at the Berlin Mills wharf for
Boston.
The four masted schooner Frances M.
at the
is ditchnrging a cargo of coal
She has been
Gas company’s wharf.
cargo to
chartered to carry a general
Delegoa buy, South Africa.
boat
tow
Honeybrook
The
large
brought in a big coal barge yesterday
afternoon.
tbe
Patrick D. Leblanc, a sailor on
schooner Fair Wind went to tbe Marino
one ot
his
with
hands
hospital yesterday misfortune befel
him
badly frozen. This
trip to this
on the Fair Wind’s recent
Hawes is dischargP°lbe schoonnertbeMary
Grand Trunk,

ing cement at
fishing schooner,
The handsome new
the Flora Nickerson arrived here yester-

day afternooD.

A Clike Demonstration.

Mrs. E. .T. Earl of the Boston Cooking
School will gire a demonstration of case
at
Shaw’s.
afternoon
this
making
Bride’s cake will he the variety today.
The firm’s annual cracker opening is annrunned for tho nest three days.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN’ A DAY.
-Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and NeuralIts action
gia radically cures in X to 3 davs.
and mysterious,
upon the system is remarkable
tbe

disease
cause and
immediately disappears. The first dose Ereatly
& Co., drug
benefits. Sold by C. II.
403 Congress street. I'm" andft

removes

gists,
*

at

once

tbe

Guppy;

oct22iu.ib&Snrint.f

fTlO LET—Nice small up stairs rent, 29 Boyd
JL street, 5 rooms and shed, pleasant and
convenient; on!> w!9 per month.
Apply to
GEO. F. JUN lv l.\. Real Estate^and ;Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Monument
Hotel,
5-1
Square.

McKENNKY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlodtf
ATOTlCE

TO THE PUBLIC—Now is your
chance to sa/e money. I am making a
business
suit for $20.
A tit guaranteed.
$25
Pressing and repairing at short notice. W. S.
Fine
DUNHAM,
Tailoring, 502 Congress
4-1
street.

mO LET—Three choice rents at 370, 372 and
JL 446 Cumberland street. 7 rooms each,
and
with modern improvements, pleasant
E. JUNKINS,
convenient. Apply to GEO.
5-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
mO LET—Three desirable rents, 97, 99 and
J. 113 Lincoln street, 6 rooms each, convenient and pleasant. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, under U.
5-1
S. Hotel, Monument Square.

I

LET—Lower

a man

accomplishments of
after
day thousands of
Company—day

evening in the City hall by

Dr.

Baum

of New York should have the patronage
of the citizens of Portland. The region
traversed, which embraced every im-

portant point, was thoroughly photographed. and the fact that out of over a
thousand views made one hundred have
been selected tor tins lecture mates it
evident tbut all lovers of the beautiful
present ? will enjoy a rare treHt. To

£

the beneficent

Frequently

is the

gj Any healthy
X

of

a

thorough

are

paid

to

kept from the door.
education of children made possible.**

man can secure

immediately

take effect

dollars

Often is poverty thus

S bereaved families.
2

Life Insurance

a

comparatively

these

at his

small

sum

..

for his

privileges

death, by

family,

to S

the annual payment

N

of money to the

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

^

Money paid

Portland, Maine.

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

kept

South Portland

or

Deering.

Evening’s Bowling Contest.

East

The bowling contest

last

at

eveDing

oue
Pine’s bowling alley was a lively
After much hard
and full of interest.
work the Orients succeeded in winning
the game from the Waverlvs by 6 points.
The result of the game was as follows:

ORIENTS.
N a mes.12
85
85
Noble,
77
95
•Mitchell,
95
98
Kidley,
8®
93
Bow,
83
81
Waite,

ToTiT;
2

452

430

3

Totals.

10—
9176—
84—
80—

275
263
269
257
244

436—1308

WAVERLYS.

Names_12
90
90
86
78
82

88
87
71
78
75

424

399

Armaby,
Dennis,
Craig,
Miller,
Cobb,
Total,

3 Totals.
91—

82SO—
8083—

269J

Yl^E?
^rltten

Report of Deaths and Contagious Diseases
for Four Weeks.

Secretary Dyer of the Board of Health
has issued the following reports of deaths
and coutagious diseases in Portland for
tl • four weeks ending Saturday, l ovombor 28, 1896:
Causes of Death:
Acoidont, (fall) 1; apoplexy, 1; brain,
coDgestioD of, 1; bronohitl0, 1; Cancer, ft;
diphtheria, 3; gastritis, 1;
diabetes, 1;
heart, valvular disease of, 2; hemorrhage,
pulmonary, 1; hemorrhage, secondary, 1;

lungs, congestion of, 4; menigitis, 3;
murder, 1; myocarditis, 1: nephritis, 2;
paralysis, 2; phthisis, 3 pneumonia, 3;
premature hiith, 2; senility, 1; suicide,
2; tuberculosis, 2; total, 42.
Population (estimated).41,500
Annual rate per 1000.13.lo
For the corresponding period last year.
Number of deaths.. ..
S9
Annual rate per 1000.22.7o
(Not including still births.)
Greelv Hospital...0
Maine General Hospital.1
Rye and Ear Infirmary.0
The deaths by wards were as follows:
2

4

3

S

6

7

Wards.1
No. oi deaths. ...4

2407!

4 50 years and under
60 years. 8
years. 2 GO years and under
6
70 years.
5 years and under 10
under
years. 2 70 years and
4
80 years.
10 years and under
20 years. 2 80 years and under
90 years. 4
20 years and under
30 years. 3 90 years and under
1
100 years.
30 years and under
40years. 4.Over 100 years. 0
I
40 years and under
2] Total. 42
60

416—1239

play together.
The W'illards the champions of the Cape
will bowl the Crescents Saturday night.
Cyrus A. Packard.

Guilford, December 7.—Hon. Cyrus A.
Paokard, a prominent Plsoataqnis citizen
died at home in Blanubard this morning
He was a member of the
aged seventy.
Forestry commission and a former repre-

&

7

December

Brooks of Oxford,
ilUU

UdvlTC

a

7.—Eugene
no

uuwid

mo

Municipal court today charged with selling mortgaged property. He gave bonds
It is stated that the plant of the Deer- tor his appearance a* the Superior oourt.
ing i'ootbpiok company, until recently
Railroad Projects Galore.
operated by Mr. Charles F. Willard of
Deoember 7.—The
will
soon be in
Norway,
managea
box
as
factory,
Turner,
with a ment of the Urand Trunk are considera
new Industry
operation by
ing the projeot of a branch railroad from
large force of operatives.
The Bridgton and
Norway to Bridgton.
Saco Hiver railroad has completed a preNew Jerusalem Entertainment.
of au extension
from
advertisement liminary survey
seen
by
As will be
and later
to Harrison,
from
column the ladies of the church of the Bridgton
Harrison to Norway.
Probably oue at
Jerusalem are to repeat December

Fowler

$

TO PACIFIC COAST
Without Change
%
|? B iQlflf
One way excursions in Can-^C
a-W*
mod£
adian Pacific

{

0
id

5
9

©

*«

“

Railway,
era
comfortable, upholstered tourist cars. For full

jk

^

information call on or address H. J. 9
COLVIN, 107 Washington St Boston.£

Sugar

constantly on hand
at lowest prices by

and for

SVailliken &

sale

Wards.1

2

3

4_6_6_7

Scarlet Fever —10
Diphtheria. 5
Typhoid Fever.. 1

7
3
1

2
9

3
8

2
1

0

-----

4
2
1

WIT AND WISDOM.

“I’ve noticed an Indian hanging around
the entrance for several days,” said the
“Do you know who
theatrical manager.
he is?”
“I strongly suspect that he’s a scalper,”
replied the ticket agent.—Philadelphia
American.
The Fact that Doctors
advise change of air and

those

SALE OR TO LET—Rouse No. 46 Danfort!) street, containing ten rooms, etc.;
a two
could easily be made into
family
house; hath. Price and rent very moderate.
First
National
Real
Estate
Office,
Apply
FREDERICK S. VAILL. 5-1
Bank Building.

FOR

OR RENT—Furnished residence on Deering street, will be rented six months;
BENhas all the modern
conveniences.
JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Ex5-1
change and Middle streets.

Ip

LET—Very pleasant furnished room in
8street
line location, near Spring
ears,
steam heat, gas and set
bowl; also large
unor
furnished
alcove
room,
sunny
between Park
furnished ; 15 GRAY street,
5-1
and State.

rgtO

hairsprings, 75G.

New Resilient 'Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENmade, only 75c., warranted.
augSdtf
NEY, the jeweler. Monument Sq.

RENT—A very pleasant upper rent of
7 rooms and bath, heated by steam, <etc.,
For parcorner of Congress and Carleton Sts.
ticulars apply to Edw. M. Rand, or to Real EsBank Building.
tate Office. First National
FREDERICK S. VAILL.4-l_
No. 208
RENT—Store and basement,
Middle street, recently put in excellent
repair, ornamental steel ceiling, etc., private
2000
steam apparatus; area of floor about
square feet. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex3-1
change street.

on

FOR

i.

Kinder this head
inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

WANTED—Situation

salesman

as

in wholesale house. Address,
FICKETT, 37 Lincoln street, City.

by

mo LET—Two large front
rooms, steam
heat and bath, near Longfellow7 square.
vl
Inquire at HARMON’S,648 Congress St. 3-1

clerk
PRANK

or

thoroughly

a

8-1^

HASKINS,
Practical Plumber and Contractor.
All orders promptly attended to.

Jobbing

guaranteed.

a

All work

specialty.

Slate, Columbia Cigar Store.
Residence, 17 HENRY ST
dec22dlw*
Telephone 336-3.
Older

or

sewing;

DRESSMAKER,

lir ANTED—A man cook 18 years experience
tv
wants situation in a large hotel or private
family. Please call or address 16 Merrill St.
2-1

WANTED—MALE

ed

this

_4-1

office.

!

under thia
he a
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty word® inserted

WANTED—Not
emwith church people,
MANUWrite
CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
.MAN

ployed, acquainted
CHRISTIAN
STANDARD
$18

on

rooms

by steam; stationary

tubs and

one

separate front

door; at No,57lCum'jerland St., corner Grove.
For particulars apoly to real estate office of
FREDERICK. S. A^AILL.2-1

TO

LET—A convenient tenemetr for
family. Inquire at 94 Oak Street,

a

small

_2-1

TO

HELL*.

LET—Fine large sunny rooms, with or
without board. 263 Cumberland St.
2-1
comfortable

winter
rooms
no26-4w7

LET—Very
board at 74 Spring St.
TO with

STORES TO RENT.

week.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCK AND JOB PRINTER
Wo-

37

PLUM

STREET

vC fc. \CA..
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHMli

(IF SHORTHAND AND TVPEWRITINR

Also, Headquarter* for Shorthand Work
ami Typewriting:.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
jaul eo'if

9S

EXCHANGE

ST

HORSE TIMERS.

All the good ones iD silver, gold filled and silSingle and Bpllt seconds. McKENver .cases,
NEY the Jeweler,

_Je26dtf

Real Estate Transfers.

per
FACTURING
Mass.

nov24dlawl3wTu

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Fortv words inserted under this head
oni> week for 25 cent®, cnsli in advance.

\\tANTED—For general

housework

Good home and fail' pay to the
Box 461, Portland, Ale.

light party.
8-1

woman, experienced
care of
teach two boys ages
seven.
Portland and good
home in
A pleasant
Apply with age,
salary to the right person.
experience and references to Airs. B., P. o.
8-1
Box 1635, Portland, Me.

young
WANTED—A
with children, to assist in the
four and

and

to

annual meeting of tho Associated
Charities, for the election of officers,
will
and the transaction of other business,
Building, Friday,
be held in i.oom s, City
December 11th, at 4 p, ra. O. M. BECKEKT,

THE
Clerk.

reCentral -w7harf
Stores
&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
other
or
for
business,
grocery
Co., suitable
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novoOdlm*

Nos.

1

to

4

in

V?
family of man and wife, neat, trustAmerican woman who is a good
worthy
...,oi,
oil
p/iimifttfillt, limidAlrponor

decSdtd

LOST AND FOUND-

one

^Saturday, Dec. 5, between Congress square and Exchange street, a silmarked “L. R. G. July 6,
link purse

LOST—On
ver

1806,” containing a small sum of money.
Will the finder please leave the same at 52
8-1
Exchange street and receive reward.

containing gold
thimble, marked “Alice from Philena,
LOST—A
between High and 14
Grace and Mabel,”
silk work

bag

a

Deering streets, leave at 14
and be rewarded.
Luring,
LOST—Between
and the Union Station

Deering St.,
8-1

Short & Harmon’s
Friday afternoon,

Gold Bowed Eye Glasses.
Dec. 5th,
pair
The finder will please leave them at A. A.
LANE’S Shoe Store, Congress St., Portland.
7-1

ACCOUNT BOOKS FOUND—

of

for the

The place to buy Christmas goods
children. The newest get un’s in
L. LUFKIN. Wocafords.

toys—low prices, C.

new

year.

Pullman train from Boston Friday
evening. Nov. 27, a lady’s brown leather
etc.
pocketbook containing money, ticket,
Reward is offered by owner. Please communicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth,
N.H.
_2-2

LOST—On

BLANK

BOOKS

Manufactured to order.

_

Check Books
Binding

and

printing.

F. B. GAGE.

Ifl.D, V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELBPHON® 645-4.
novB
eo<13m

in

LUFKIN, Woodfords.
2-2

I'H

SALE—You touch the button and

Please call and examine
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
books,

popular

songs,
books for all instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
Lady” or play Connie Hawes’ “Electric
Sehottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress
28-lm
street.
SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
drug, etc.? if not, why not? By all mean*
buy one.
Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
28-lm
’uw.

FOR

FOR

SA LE—Musical

for

instruments

the

Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
him
boxes,violins,
for^pianos,music
patronize
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoneas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music
line.
Please call. HALVES, No. 414 Congress street.
28-lm

SALE—I give you the straight
tip,
dear friends, the’Fairbanks Banjos are
how
excellence”
and “Great Scott”
“par
they sell, examine them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
violins and other musical instiuments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

FOR

large
birdseye
cost §100; price $25.
FORmaple sideboard,
O. BAILEY &
oak

SALE—One

and

F.

Must be sold at once.

CO.

„ov26-4

SALE—One-half double house No.

FORWinter street, containing eight

room

50
in

good repair; has cemented cellar, gas, Sebago and furnace; lot contains 2165 square
feet,

to be sold to close

same

an

In-

estate.

quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
28-2

street.

SALE—Driv ing horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
will sell cheap as
not afraid of anything;
SOULE & ROBINwe have no use for him.
26-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

FOR

located at

View

high

of the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 02
kitchen lullv equipped with impersons:
proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
ice
water, large pool room, bathing room,
room, store rooms, artesian well under the
house, spring water, another well that supthe tanxs and hot water
apparatus,
ne stable and shed room
connected; also
For particulars apply to I.
nice ice house.
18-3
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
acres

Slies

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
■T
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

T^OR

17 W

Dull
SALE—Musical
instrument.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
liarmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicaSj cornets, claronets, superior violin

FOR

music
and'banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
line.
81-4mos
Congress street.

music

WANTED.
anuor

W 'jrun

Or'ij
ouo week

un»

UP'*'■

(or 25 cents, cash in advance.

and girls to get orders for
a
nice
our teas and coffees and get
Gold rings, watchChristmas present free.
and
other
prees, parlor lamps, silverware,
miums too

numerous

Send for
to mention.
WM. SCOTT & CO.,
8-2

catalogue, mailed free.
551

Congrss

street.

Burnham Brand Beef
\\T ANT ED—Liebig’s For
\ f Extract in jars.
quality and flavor
tne best. Try it and you will use no other.
and grocers.
Trade
For sale by druggists
supplied by jobbers. In stock at THOMP8-1 ;
SON & HALE.
to
WANTED—You"
f"
For

Jellycon.

try

Burnham’s

Hasty

economy, flavor and neatminute. Try it and
grocers and general
at Tbomspon & Hall’s and job-

Made in a
ness no equal.
will use no other. Sold by
stores. In
bers

stook

generally._7-1

to board for the winter;
o more ;good accommodareasonable.
tion and terms
Inquire HENRY
NELSON, Cumberland, Mo.7-1

WANTED—Horses
for tvs
have
room

WANTED—One span team horses
not over eight years old, weighing not
BERLIN MILLS CO.
less than 3000
5-31

HORSES

pounds'.

Beef, Wine and
For health and economy
WANTED—Burnham’s
equal.
it and
no

Iron.
For

you
by druggists or grocers.
Try
will use no other. Bargain and 1 doz. cases in
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S.4-1
sale

WANTED—To

a

on

INVALIDS—Persons

Forty words

inserted

under this

one week for »5 cents, cash In

head

advance.

in every town and eity
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife Send stamp for terms and commission.
F H HUKJ.BURT, Supt. of Agencies. No.
525 N. J4th street,Philadelphia, Penn, nov'26-6

W

nov26eodtf

C. L.

containing a small sum of
buy second carriage and
Yale key,was lost Monday
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
Congress SI. between State St. particulars. E. K., Press Olflce.
morning
and Union Station. Will the finder, please
leave the same at MRS. E. H. BISHOP’S 684
from oyer
suffering
Congress St. and receive reward.
worked brain, or any nervous affliction
_
treatment with
may find best of cArc and
board and pleasant rooms,
by addressing
WANTED—AGENTS.
MISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland.
purse
LOST—A
money ami

VITANTED—Agents

LORISG, SHORT & HARMON.

var-

to

cities.

WANTED—Boys

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

forty words

a

For the

SALE—Christmas goods, the latest
FORiety
of low priced articles
b« found

the three

on

Inquire
& CO., 46 Exchange street.3-1

a

J. T.

dent your trade will continue at this
emporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

SALE—$ea

RENT—A pleasantly located lower rent,
lady wants situation to EOR 6
and batli, all
floor,
WANTED—Young
do sewing in first class dressmaker’s
and painted throughout, heatwill newly papered
and all kinds of

shop; can eo any
Address
come on trial.

jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confi-

cottage
LET—Desirable house in western £art FOR
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
of city all modern improvements. A ery
TO
of land, fine view
ground, two
of F. Q. BAILEY
desirable location.

com-

Best city reference.
confidential. Address W.. this

163 Commercial St. office._7-1

novi9tf

FOIl

best

FOR

Correspondence

climate to
The following transfers of real estate
suffering from catarrh is proof that cahave been recorded in
There Jn this county
tarrh is a local and climatic disease.
of Deeds:
fore unless you can leave home and business, the Keaistry
Balm. Applied diErnest L. Hodgkins of Gray to Minnie
you should use Ely’s Cream
M. Wing of New Gloucester, for $1, a lot
rectly to the seat of the disease, it effects inof land in Gray.
stant relief and a satisfactory cure after a short
Charles H. Chase of Portland to Samucontinuance. No mercury nor injurious drug el B. Starboard of South Portland, for
is contained in the Balm.
New
51, a jjsrcel of land in South Portland"
will be carried
on the easterly side of Sawyer street.
of least of the three projeots
at Reception hall the supper
15,
Arthur B. Marks of Deering to John
out. Today a party of capitalists were
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Yestarday and Today,” which proved
J. McDonald of Portland, for |1, a lot of
same
route
the
for
over
an
last looking
given
snob an attraction when
land in Deering, ou the northerly aide of
electric road.
Chestnut street.
spring. Dilioioas old time viands and
JUDGE
ROBINSON.
BEFORE
Geo. A. Quicby of Westbrook to Carodainties of today are served in sharp conCalais Stone Clutters* Strike.
line Files of Deering for 51, a lot of land
case of Malone
assault
the
When
vs.
Re
trast on tables appropriately spread.
Cniais, December 7.—After a long dis- O’Hare was called yesterday morning, inlWestbrook.
Charles H. Chase of Portland to Wilsure and be there.
cussion the stone cutters have unanimousof South Portland, for
City Solicitor Chapman stepped forward liam J. Whitney
to
strike
to
continue
indefinitely yesterday morning, and explained that SI a parcel of laud in Portland on the
ly voted
Greenleaf Koyal Arch Chapter.
of Sawyer street.
until their demands shall be
granted. he was oounsel for Malone, and stated easterly side
At the annual meeting held last evehas offered the men the
The
lane Inquest.
The
company
to
was
willing
acknowlthat his client
ning these officers were elected:
pay previously agreed upon if they will edge satisfaction and to allow the case
H. F.—Frank R. Redlon.
Yesterday forenoon the coroner’s jury
go to work at ones, but will not pay so to be dismissed. The law gives the comK.— Warren C. KiDg.
to inquire into the causes of the death of
Scribe—Fred H. Cobb.
much for the work already done, as there
suoh a privilege if the court is the late
Joseph D. Lane, met at the
plainant
A.
Dillingham.
Treasurer—Martin
hove two
area number of men who
satisfied. On judge Robinson’s request, office of the county attorney. The folSecretary—Francis E. Chase.
weeks’ pay due them and who will not Malone acknowledged
satisfaction
B Standing Committee— G eorge R. Shaw,
In lowing verdict was readied:
The
accept twonty-0ve cents per hour.
Alinon C. Wnite, Charles D. Smith.
writing.
“That Joseph D. Lane came to his
The chapter adjourned to Ha .ding’s strike is to be continued until those men
Patriot F. O’Connor of 48 Washing- death at Portland on the fourth day
of neoember from injuries received by
restaurant and partook of a supper at are given the pay as agreed.
ton street, paid a fine of $100 and
costs
being run over by engine No. 219 of the
seizure case.
Mr. Redlon’s invitation.
and
on
a
search
thirteen
Louis Dion, aged
Boston & Maine railroad; and the jury
years, was
afternoon
I
by
Lane
drowned
Sunday
further find that said Joseph D.
reeking
Wonders of the Land.
TO CUItK A COLD IN ONE DAY
upon the track
through tte ice on the “bog” about a
purposely threw himself
on
leoture
Maine
and
and
that uo blame
The illustrated
His body was Take laxative Bromo Qninlne Tablets. All drug- before
said engine,
mile from Berlin, N. H.
giatsr eluud the mouey it it fails to cure. 2Geattaches to any employe of said railroad.
the White Mountains to be given this recovorar.

frequently

FOR

first and second
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reason
Middle
St.
185
Room
W.
P. CARR,
6,
able.
16-4

WANTED—Situation
petent bookkeeper.

Co.,

HICK

W ATCH

RENT—Detached house No. 28 Carleton street, pleasantly located between
West and Pine streets, containing ten rooms
in
been put
It has recently
and bath.
For particulars apply to
thorough repair.
Real Estate
BYRON D. VERRIbL, or to
Bank
Building.
Office, First National
5-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

IfcTOTICE—E. M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
1* Morrilis Corner. Deering, is selling strictly
All
Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mon
$3 to $9.

WANTED—SITUATION'

Revere

1’OI'R

Mainsprings

MASSAGE is for rheumatisrn, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m.,
novI9-4
gentlemen p. m.

mA/f

to

will take the kick out of it and make it
»*
75o, clean
keep good time.
ing £1.00: main.soring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work firstolass. MCkiSriNf i. me
janl5tf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

uovlU eodlw

years.
Cases of contagious diseases reported for the

period:

IF

Apply

117 E

IfTECHANICAL
1M.

iA to loan

Gardiner. Me., next to
handsome store, heated by
F. PATTEN.
_1-2

the

RENT—In
a large

\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks
H
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
593 Congress stree t,one door above
grocery store, as vre manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
prices.
give bottom
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed-1- 5
pictures.

one

Fitting.

widely known horse

C,

The ages were:
Under 1 year.
llyear and under 5

Cattle Dealer In Trouble.

Oxford,

by F.

and

IT

o

sentative at the state legislature.

H.

Congress St.,

HEALTH.

PORTLANDS

259
237
234

•Mitchell being absent the other members of the team rolled in turn for him.
Wednesday evening the Tontines and
Crescents in the same tournament will

Death of

This F»«noa® Kemedy cures quiet*
ly, permanently all nervous disease a
Weak Memory, Loss of Brainpower, Headache, Wakefulness, JLOST
youthful
Vl'fiLAJLIT X, impotency and wasting diseases caused by tonic
and
Is a nerve
errors or excesses. Contains no opiates.
pale and puny strong
]»1*0019 BUILLEK. M AfifET
and plump. Easily car- bwB^AB^Ei I hhJ£ rled in vest
SI per box; «forS5. By mall prepaid with a
lot *ree
to cure or money refunded. Don't delay# write to-day
anu
caedlcal bools, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials
No
references.
financial
charge IRfS’ASf <&'TKtfljIlflG
tfbr consultations. Beware of W CiWab w ■
imitations. Sold by na and our advertised agents. Address
3mple, CJH.ICA®W*
aE53E3X> CO.. Mas .lc

5-1

steam.

nov7-4

flight.

SALE OAKDALE—2 1-2 storied house;
9 rooms and batli; 3 bay windows; hot
and cold water; furnace; cemented cellar;
nice garden, with fruit; 6000 feet land; one
minute from electric cars; home of
owner
cost $4000. Price $3000. W. H. WALDRON &
5-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

FOR

TO P. O.,

NOTICE—I

y

B'wEKVfi

Me., by F. L. Foss, 653

one

('HEAP—A detached cottage conrooms, etc., etc., in central part
city. Has targe, sunny lot. several fruit
Price only $1000.
Apply at onco
trees,
to Real Estate Office, First National Bank
VAILL.
S.
Building, FREDERICK
4^1
SALE
FORtaining
8

of

46 Stone

bell.

second

or

FOR

rooms

have a nice lot of rugs which X
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
1-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

_,jL

at home—invested in Maine securities.

Sold in Portland,
Druggist.

MONEY

first

SALE—Two story, new house, corner of
Central avenue and Best street. Deering
Center, every modern convenience, for $2300,
Six room new house. Alba
Wurth $2800.
street. Deering Center, $1600, worth $1800.
DALTON &
Terms easy.
Investigate this.
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble. 7-1

SALE—If you get there before I do tell
at 166
Lincoln
RENT of 5
FOR’em Hawes has
just received the largest
SMALL
street; rent payable in advance. Inquire
of violins, mandolins, guitars, banhand
Left
variety
at No. 412 Cumberland street.

estate, stocks,
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
at
low rate of
discounted
notes
I securities;
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48* Exchange street,
up

INSURANCE COMPANY,

from Dr. Baum’s own statement,
“The claim is made without fear of
challenge that the one hundred views to
be shown are the finest that have ever

quote

LOAN—On
mortgages on real

SALE—Of Young Men’s Demofurniture: also consignment of
stoves, crockery, Baldwin apples, boys’ caps
SATURDAY. Dec.
and other merchandise,
Util, at the rooms of GOSS & WILSON. 18
Free street. Sale to commence promptly at lu
o’clock.
_7-1

AUCTION
cratic Cluh

TO

better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names of the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
its great
remedies and given testimony of
the
diseases of
virtue in
skin, blood,
A. H.
kidneys, liver and nervous system:
baggage masters
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
Wm.
H.
Union Station, Portland;
Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnexpress
ham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
agent Maine Central Railway, Burnham,
Me.; Osliea A. Johnson, section foreman
Maine Central
Me.;
Railway, Burnham,
G. T. Ry.,
Albert E. Hanson, conductor
Portland. Me.: Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
*or
sale
oy ail
street, Portland, Me.
nov21dlm
druggists.
TO

FOR

FOR

NO

^

SALE—A full line of saw mill
machinery inclncling engines, boiler and
water wheels. Also shavings fans and heat,J. A. BAILEY,
ing and drying apparatus.
8-1
5 Exchange street, Portland.

OFFICES

OPENING—An opening where
of fair business ability can make
A smart man a little fortune in a few years. Small capital, securely
invested, safe as a government bond. D. M.
5-1
HAWKES, 185 Middle street.

BUSINESS
large income.

NEVER ENDING

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 2n cent**, cash in advance.

SALE—Hotel at Browuneld, Me., known
$8.50; upper rent 5 rooms, 48
as the "Central House;” also one of the
street, $12;
upper rent 68 Spring
GEO. F. JUNlvlNS, best stores in Oxford county one mile from
street, Wood fords, $8.
railroad station. In the second story of store
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square. 5-1
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
TO RENT—In the new Baxter BEAN.
dec4-4
Block on Congress street; single or eii
SALE—A moaern two family detached
suite: thoroughly fire proof; good light and
ventilation; electric light; steam heat: janitor
house, containing 13 rooms with largo
service, etc., etc. For full particulars apply to pantries, the both rents have C* rooms on a floor,
7-1
cemented cellar, sunny exposure, price only
Real Estate Office of FKED’K S. VAIlL.
$2700 to a quick purchaser; easy terms. Apply
j:iiabitdb.
rjviLL;LET—Very desirable room, at No. 130 ic«vi csiiur
xjiug.
Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2
KKICK8. VAILL.2-1

a

536 Congress Street, City.

5 rooms,

rent,

110 street,
Chestnut

TO

MONEY

FITZGERALD,

„„„„A„,

4.46 of us. We predict a most oordial recep1.86
tion for Dr. Baum this evening.
6.42
.76
You r Newspaper for theComing Year.
7.65
4.46
The Portland Sunday Times may be
6.22
with the PRESS
12.82 obtained in connection
.67 for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
1.37
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
2.35 or delivered by carrier in Portland,

Hallowed,
B Kennebec,
Kennebunk,
Madison,

McKenney’s

LOAN—On first
or
second
mortgages on real estate,
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds orof anyC. good
LIBBY &
lateral security. Inquire
A.
14-4
Cl)., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

store.

in the
been exhibited of any country
world.” This is a great olaim and Dr.
13-86 Baum has seen a great deal of the world.
1-78 The people of this city have been treat27.83
ed to some very fine illustrated lectures on
16.97
world
by
11.88 the various countries of the
12.23 Mr. Stoddard and other lecturers, anil it
2.49 will surely be a matteFof 'pride as well
14.41
to see them all out rivaled by
.08 as pleasure
miles
8.48 the soenory within two hundred

Cumberland,

at 4

hands.

29- SI
6.32

Brunswick,
Early

our

J. H.

Associations.

tsennst,

THE

AT

at

Lilao,

whom they buy stamps and who sorts the
mail.
sesssd upon the several amounts so reyears turned a tax at the rate of one-fourtb of
Mr. Lightbody, who for some
it being the semi-annual
past has kept the well known Schlotter- one per cent,
beek drug store in Kuightville, tells the assessment for the six months ending on
PRESS correspondent that he will lock the last Saturday in October, and have
the doors and close the place to business committed the same to the state treasurbe er for collection. The several sums are
this Tuesday morning, the store to
Mr. Lightbody says as follows:
olosed indefinitely.

because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakto
$50.00.
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
Would go to

AND

this

The board of state assessors having examined the returns of the several loan
and building associations doing business
in Maine, ns required by.law, have ne-

let low lu small desirable family.
Apply to
GEO. F. J UNKINS, Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument
5-1
Square.

WE WANTED A CLOCK

IF

will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janloft

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

home.
Building

speaks from experience, that the
acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the

product ofyour own

Junkins,

Parties I
On mortgages for long or short time.
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO..88 1-2 1810 LET—Pleasantly located lower rent of 7
JL ro ns at 219 New High street; separate
augodtf
Exchange Street.
cellar, menace shed and back door, will be

Th inks and
most

F.

George

(teoTdrf

are

Tax

in the

Neot

the

sick at

quite

Stationery

city.

guest
days.

well,

Forty words or less inserted nude” this
Head tor one week for 25 ct.s. in advam e.

K
11f
v*

and choicest line of Fashionable

largest

The

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents cash'in advance.

Ileal Estate Bulletin.

513 COKTGBESS ST.

Broadway, has worked pretty steadily
HA It PS WELL.
at the job the last two weeks, and has
West
Harpswell, Dec. 7—Miss Chloe
accomplished a good deal in that time. Turner has
returned from her visit to
weather con- Everett, Mass. She is buarding at Mr.
If too present favorable
tinues he may possibly finish the job by William Randall’s.
Mrs. Lydia C. Randall visited friends
next Saturdny.
Broadway will then be
at South Harpswell last weak.
biased true to its name.
Mr. Thomas Scammon, from Lewiston
Quite a contest is going on over the will tench in distriot No. 1 this winter
counter and Miss Yira J. Lord from East HarpsPortland
South
post office,

petitions beiDg circulated,

ENGRAVER,

AND

Has removed to

teacher.
Mrs. Rebecca A. Decker has gone to
Westbrook to spend n few weeks with hor
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Boody.
Boston,
Frank P. Mayberry, Esq., of
for
who has been visiting his mother
several days, has returned home.
Tom Mayberry, of North Bridgton, is
of J. N. Eastman for a few
the

iu a hurry and did excellent work
In subduing the flames, but the fire had
so completely enveloped the housa that
is hardly
It
a bare shell was saved.

STATIONER

on

FOR SALE.

LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W."LOWELL,

ABNER

Casco

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

Me._

3-1

public to know that J. G.
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
and
steamput into hotels, private houses
all work warranted;
boats at short notice;
3-1
orders by mail attended to.

WANTED—The

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

to
investigate the
merits of the wonderful health, agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75e warranted for one year. M’KENNKY
je26dtf
the Jeweler, Monument square.

who take wtiskey,
\srANTED—Many persons
▼»
morphine, opium and tobacco say tln*y

of Portland to know
cure for a cough
or cold than Way’s Compound Syrup of Dungwort. For sale at WAY’S DRUG STORE. 4-1

people
better
W" ANTED—The
that there
is no

■WANTED—Everyone
ff

novl9-4

want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest wuv
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Hearing,
Me., and be redeemed lroin such bondage.
oct21-ti

FINANCIAL AP COMERCIAL

WESTBROOK.
The

regular

called to order in the
council chamber
lust evening by City
Clark Raymond, President Ciaigie being

city council

absent.
to the

Knight

Alderman

was

elected

Aldermen Me-

FROM MAYOR.
COMMUNICATION
The mayor read a communication from
Mrs. C. J. Walker, osKing an investigation of the assessment on
property
Brooks street by the council.
A letter from tho King’s Britfge Comcraw
a
pany was received which stated
cf workmen were on their way to put up
the bridge over the Presumpscot at CumHe stated that $1500
berland
street.
alarm comwas
now due the Gamewell
pany as per contract.
The mayor refarred to the fact that the
expenditures of tho sohool committee
according to the auditor’s report, was in
He stated
excess of the appropriation.
that this is contrary to the spirit for tho
charter and
hoped the council
city
would call a halt to this.
on

her

ACTION ON MAYOR’S COMMUNICA-

TION.
was

the

on

New York Stock

order authorizing the treasurer to
issue bonds to the sum of $20,000, had
and after being
second roadiug,
its
amended in some minor

particulars,

was

passed unanimously.
Alderman
An order introduced by
Woodman
appropriating $200 for the
maintenance cf a company of National
Guard in this city, waa passed.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
Alderman Stevens for the committee
lire department, read a petition from
on
Daniel Conant and others for the placlug
of a hydrant on Old Gorham street.
committee on
Alderman Black for
Claims, J-robciJlcu

a

end

mu ixwih

Money Market.

actual

business

In bankers bills 4 83%

@4 84 (or CO-day bills and 4 86Vi®4 86%
tori demand; posted rates at 4 84Vi®4 87Vs.
Commer, tal bills 4 82Vi ®4 83Vi. Government
Bonds steady. Railroads easier.
Bar silver 65V*.
Mexican dollars 60Vi®51V*.
Silver at the board was quiet.
PORTLAND. Dee. 7.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fort
merchandise; lor
162
cars
miscellaneous
and.
connecting roads 118 cars.

-*-•*-*•

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
61.: pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
Go; coifee crushed fi¥*c: yellow 4Vfe

PORTLAND. Dec. 7. »«-*«
Business is dull.but no more so than it usually
is for the time of year among j obbers, with valFlour
ues generally steady and featureless.
Grain steady and unchanged. Turpentine has advanced 1.
The lolfowing are to-dav-s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; escprices.

aram

Corn car
Snrerflne «:
•ow grades.3 86@4 00 Meal Dais lots..
Oats,, bag lots..
Spring Wneat baK__

@32
@57

(a 35
do car lots
(®3i»
ers.ci ana st4 250466
new
Cnor
26@27
Patent Burn*
6 60@o 66 Oats, bag tots
Si@33
Wneat..
Cotton SeeoMicli. strum
3o
lots.00
60
25/t6
car
6
00@21
roller...
bairlots 0000g23 00
clear do.. .6 lO-S® 20
Sacked
Br’r
!
st'gt
tl.ouis
5 2626 85
car lots. 12 00® 13 uO
roller..•
bag lots
613® 14 00
clear do. .5 10.&.6 26
Middlings. .614®lft 00
Wnt'r wheat
6 65®6 76
ota. S3 6® 17 00
bag
patents
Coffee.
fi»h.
•.

■

18@21
ton for sprinkling Main street in front of
(Buying* Belling price) ftlo,roasted
J&Ya&Moclia do28@32
It was moved to pay Coc—Lare.
school buildings.
Molasses.
4 60.'a’ 6 00
Bliore
the t ill.
small do. .1 50i*3 76 Porto Rico.27@33'
Alderman Blaok also presented a bill Pollock
.1 60StS 76 Par Dadoes.20® 28
I'rum the Portland WBttr Company for Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 Fancy.33@35
Tea.
where
water
I
ake.l
60®2 00
lionse
pipes
reconnecting
II erring. box
Amoys.16@2o
the street pipes were lowered on brown
14c Congous.14@60
8®
Scaled....
Kestrict, near Mttino Central bridge.
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18@35
ferretl to municipal officers. Tho amount
Snore 16*17 00@*10 Formoso....... 20@b0
Sugar.
tf tne till exceeds $100.
Sn.re 2s *16 00®817
New largess, I2®;i4 Standartv Gran 4 466
l'he committee on claims recommended
4 626
Produce.
Ex‘-aualifl‘4ne
that the claim f H. S. Babb for loss
4 09
of shade trees on Brown street be referred CDe Cran,bbl4 00®4 60 Extra G.*..
Maine
3 60@$4 00
It was so reofficers.
to municipal
Seed.
New YorK.
f Trad.
4 00@4 25
Pea Beans,! 17@1 20 Timothy,
Yellow Eves.l 60;ral 66 Clover,West. 8
@9
NEW BUSINESS.
do
N. Y.
9-49*6
®1 56
Cal Pea....
9
bus
Irish
Potato,
Alsike,
@‘.*Va
appropriating
An order was passed
New
16@18
60@c Red lop,
for
$ A to meat the bx 1 of I. B. Leighton
FroTlsiouB.
oweets. Vineian d 2 7£
of
school
building on
S; riu ;liog in froLt
Jerseys.|$
I Porkclear.. 10 60® 10 75
ao Norfolk
.•.itill
®1 oC
tne
IbacKs ..10 600010 76
r<mons— Havana
a lilerznau Woodman moved to take
9 60®9 76
60
bl2
medium
25@2
Natives;
Company
matte" of the Kiug Bridge
SpringChlcaens 13®16 Beef—light..9 00©9 6o
f ,m the table and then iutroduced an Turneys.
heavy,.. i0 25@10 60
Wes. j.7®19e
its first wading approit-r wt.i'ib had
Northern do.... 19@20 Bniests V»b8 5 75®
ri .tins the sum of $>3398 for purpose of bowls...
ll®13c i^ard, tea ana
V3 bbl.pure 5V4®5*4
a.ppies.
ioB ono half of the cost of tlie new
1
76 do com’ud. 6 to 5 Vi
25@1
Eating....
iron 1 ridge.
I 2681 60
paiis.compd 5% *6 Vs
Baldwins*.
an order
introduced
Stevens
Alderman
pails, pure 63/i@6’Vi
Evap & 16.5®6c
8s/* (fc 8%
in-fraction the mayor to lav out Pierce
temout
pureilf
rolines
3 *>0®4 60 Hams...*
str.et so as to accori with the
10*4&11
Messina
commisthe
c.unty
cocov’rd
Malori.... 0 0000 00
o.utl.v istabiished by
Oil.
Oranges.
sioners
00 Kerosene 120 ts
0
9*4
Alderman Cloudman for the committee California. .4 oogo 00
Ligoma.
9%
2604
Jamaica...
recommend
Jat ing cut new streets,
on
Centennial. 9%
000
surrento.
for
damWoodman
C.B.
that *5U be paid
Pratt's Astral
144
j£ggs.
on
si.stained to t is property
28030 Devoe’s brilliant lls/4
Nearby....
iiges
In half bbls lc extra
Church street, ccrasioied uy the raising Kasteru extra., kb2^
Raisins.
Fresh Western... 27
of the grade of that strai t.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5@7H
19@ 20
Alderman Cloudman introduced an or- Held.
London
lay’rll 75(&20C
ituttei.
der appropriating the sum of $50 to pay
Coal,
Creamerv .1ncy.. 2082 2
Retail—delivered.
t le claim of C. B. Woodman. Passed.
vr’mt.iyg20
GillEuge
Choice.15®16 Cumberland 000@4 60
Adjourned for one week.
was
Chestnuu...
@6 26
Cheese.
A meeting of the municipal officers
8 00
FranKiin....
after tt e adjournment and it was N. \. fct'ryl»Va^l2
held
fist* 25
Lehin.,nt
Vermont
...llV>-«*-T2
voted to assume the bills of the Portland Base ..... 12Y&813 Pea.
4 00
Wuter
Company against the abutters
their
serfor
racoupling
Oil Brown street
Gram Quotation*.
reimburse
was voted to
vice ilres. It
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Mrs Babb for less of shade tree on her
Saturday’s quotations.
properly on Brown street.
....

...

••

Wl K, AT

late
Mrs. Mary A. Nason, widow of the
night at
Bben'L. Nason, nisei SundayNason
on
E.
Lewis
tlie home of her son,
after a short sickness
Fessenden s reel
wi

at the age 54
son, Lewis E.

malignant jaundice

n

leaves

one

Ooenng......

...

May.

Dec.
78*/s

81%
82%

Closing....••79%
cok>

Dec.

May,

Opening............23%

26%

r>ho

26%
May.
21<Vfr

21%
Jan.
7 66
752

May
80%

805/a

Closing..77%

last evening.
COHN
The fite alarm tower is reoeiving a
May.
Dec.
2‘i
new coat o£ paint.
Opening.22%
26%
Mr. ami IdrB. David M. Bean celebrat- Cosing.•••■■.23
of
their
marriage
ed* the 5!>th anniversary
OATS.
at their home on Saco street yesterday.
Dec.
May.
21%
They received tbeir friends from 3 p. m. Opening......18 Vs
21%
to 10 p. m. A large ceiegatiou of friends Closing.18 V*
extend
congratulations.
to
were present
POKE
1 r. and Mrs Bean received in the parlor
Jan
of their handsome home. Mrs. Beun was Opening.
7 50
7 57
attired in blue satin. Mrs. Mary Plum- Closing.
••
stood
Mrs.
tf
Bean,
up
sister
a
mer,
married on the
She was
Boston stock Market.
with them.
sister’s wedding. Miss
The following are the 1 test closing quotasame day of her
Alice Springer served coffee and cake tions of stocks at Boston:
cream
ice
Mexican
Central 4s. 65
served
McCann
and Miss Nellie
Atchison. Top.;* Santa.Fe. R. 14Vs
received.
Many beautiful presents were
Boston & Maine.166
do
pfd
Central.129
Representative Dingier said in a recanta Maine
Union! Pacific. 10%
interview: “There is no reason why
disturb American Bell.209
special session of Congress should
American
Sugar, common.116%
business any more than a regular session Sugar, pfd.*.103%
should ro- Ceil Mass., pfd.56
or war its proceeding
duet
lOVa
common.
do
s-.ilt less satisfactorily; ami as a matter
7%
Mexican Central.
t f fact it docs not.
Pusha Pasha, Turkish ambassador to
on stocks and Bonds
York
flew
Quotations
HuBBia, has telegraphed to the Porte, in(By Telegraph.*
forming the Turkish government of the
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
existence of a complete understanding
between Russia and Brest Britain iu re- of Bonds:
Dec. 7.
Dec. 6.
gard to the enforcements of reforms in New 4s, reg,
119%
119%
Turkey.
119%
119%
do coup,
_

New 4’» reg. 109
coupr.cfij
New 4’*

centra!

W. H. Albertson Go.
HAWKERS,

15 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
RECEIVED. CHECK BOOKS,
DEPOSITS
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

LOANS
Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

Made

on

STOCKS,

GRAIN,

COTTON.

BOCGH f AND .SOLD I OK CASH OKON 3 TO 5 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of sect
rlties and speculative commodities cat.not possibly be excelled. They include AMPLKCAPITAL, and every possible attribute that could
contribute to the success of an investor or operNF/W YORK OFFICE,
t.e. ward & CO.,
31 and 33 Broadway.
TXhSlm
novl.2

Pacifle.lsis.102%

euver & it. G.i 1st. ....•••111%
Erie 2d*.
r.ausas Pacific Consols. 70

Nav. lists...112%
Union »P. Ists of 1896.103
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 54%
iosp.g quotations of stocks
>retrou

Atchison. 14
do pfd.
Adams Express.148

American; Express.108
Boston * Maine.165%

Central Pacific. 15%
Cues. « unio. 16%
Cmcaao* Alton.160
163
do
pfd
Chlcaeo. Burlington ft Quincy 78
126
Hudson
Delaware*
CanalCo.
neiaware.Lackawana &lWesil58%
12
Denver * Rio Grande..

trie,new.16

1st preferred
rmnois Central.
Lake Erie & West.
no

34 Vs
93

18%
..154%
Lake Shore
Louis AiNash. 49%
Maine Central R.
7va
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.|92
Minn A 8L L.§19%
Minn, ft Hr., Louis pf. 76
do 2d pfd,.

MKsounracitic,,....

23

109

m
102

1.11%
65%
69

112%
102%
14
148
109
166

15%
17
160
162

78%
127%
159
12Va

35%
93

18%
153

50%
78A
90

19%
76

22Vs

(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Dec. 7, 1896.—Consol* closed at
for money 113 13-10 and 112 1-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 7, 1896.—Cotton market
steadier, American middling at 4 9-32d; sales
12.000
bales, speculation and export ooou
bales.

123VS
123vs
111

\U>Va
10
11
40

$%

••

uricl.

,4

8bya

...

OCEAN sTBAMEK AU1VK.Ha>
FROM

FOP.

♦Ex-div*
Minins Stocks.
YORK. Dec. 7. 1896.—The following
today’s closing quotations 01 mmiue stocks:

NK f

CoL Coal...
..
Hokoing Coal..
Homes take,
Ontario.

1V„.

Quicksilver..10*4
pfd.

..

....•

Produce Market.

Boston

BOSTON, Dec. 7, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..’

are

FLOUR.

Spring patents.'4 90;S6 10.
• 6.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 400@4 95.
winter. clear:and straight, 60@4
Winter patents, :5 15j®5 40.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

25c

liitermiioiiaj Steamsuip Co.
FOB

i»id all parts of New Bruaswink, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, island, and Cope Brot-

Your

ALL RIGHT.

BEST TEETH, $7.00
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest

MEATS.

DR.

—

TMT

..

PRINTING

PORT OF

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choice. 23%
Butter, errn. Western choice 2l(a22c.
Butter.' Dairy. N orth.best, 18 A i 9c.
Butter, do good, l5rgl7c.
Butter, do common. 11^13.
Butler, unit, erm 146415.
Ladle packed 30.3:11.I
Cheese, new Northern choice 10S10V4C; West
choice 8l/2@9V2C.
Eggs, hennery choice,*33@36; East 26<j&27c«
hggs. Mich. choice,'25c.ii
_

9AAi)2fir.

Jobs, Ve®ic higher.
Beaus. North, small pea.l 30.® 1 36.
Pea,marrow, 1 05@d. 10.
Med. New York and Vt 1 0601 16.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 358 i 40:red kid.l 4001 66.
California, 1 400 L 66.
Hay—New, fancy, §16 6O0$17 CO.
New, good S160$16.
New, Lower grades $12,g?14
Bye straw—§19 00*620 00.
Oat straw $<l&S9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40@43.
40c.
Potatoes, New York White] 3
Sweets,Norfolk $>' bb. 75c@l 00.
Jersey, 1 0001 60.
Apples.Baldwins ^ Lbl 76c&$l.
Chicago

Live

Stock Market.

THURSTON

1

Celegraorn
receipts
1896.—Cattle
Chicago, Dec.
17,090; steady for choice, 5@l*c lower for oth6
Stock3
steers
60®
to
extra
common
69;
ers;
ers ano feeders at 2 8004 10;cows and bulls at
2
at
Texans
1 50(03 90; calves 3
76,
66(0
4 40.
Hogs—receipts 5,000; weak. Ec lower early,
steady later ;heavy packing and shipping lots at
3 05 u3 30;jcommou to choice mixed at 3 100
3 35; choice assorted at 3 26.03 36; light 3 10
03 35; pigs at 2 80@3 36.
Sheep—receipts 10,000: steady; inferior to
choice at 2 00.0,3 85; iambs at 3 25@6 00.
7,

—

50(|o

Domestic

NEWS

Markets.

By TeleirraoU.1
DECEMBER 7. 1896
receipts
NEW YC KK—The Flour mar roe
36,924 package; exports 1,221 bbisand 23,
market
229 sacks: sales 9,300 packages;
quiet
and steady.
jnour quotations—winter wheat low grades
at 2 2083 25 ; do fair to fancy at 3 2604 60:
do patent* 4 oG&o 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40
84 16: lio straight at 3 90:04 76: do patents
at 4 60 05 25: low extras 2 V.003 25; city mills
extra at 4 40a>6 15; citv mills patents 5 40'a
I

6 06: rye mixtures 3 60 04 00; superfine ar
Southern flour
2 40ifi!3 30. line at 1 80@2 96.
steady, dull common to fair extra 3 06@3 oo;
flour
«0.
to
do
3
Rye
quiet, easy
6003
good
at 2 8603 26. Cornmeal dull, steady. Wheatreceipts 4 .409 bush; exports 164,198 bush:
sales
bush; dull, weaker; So 2 Bed fob at
fcSVs; No 1 Northern 90c. Coin—receipts 113,lOubusli: exports 89.403 bush: «aies 86,090
bush; dull, firm; No 2 at 29Vsc in eiev; 30c
afloat. Oat»—receipts 117.000 bush; exports
63,600 bush; sa.’es 34.000 bush; dull, steady:
at 233/hg,2n Vac: White do at 25 Vs c: No 2
jNo
Chicago 24ViC:No 3 at 20s/i c;do White at 23c,
Mixed Western 22 025c: do White and White
State at 28 032. Beef quiet, firm; family §9^
10 00; extra mess §77C7 60; beef hams strong:
tierced beef strong, wanted: city extra India
mess at §130$ 14; cut meats quiet, easy; pickle
beliies 12Ibs 5c; do shoulder* 4: ao hams 8y3(0
9. Lard quiet, lower; Western steam closed at
4 05; city 36/8 ; refined dull. Continent at 4 46;
FrovlBions—
5 A 4 76; compound 43/804V2C.
ButFork, quiet, weak; new mqss ft 25(558 75.
ter— choice linn, ending higher: State dairy 11
at
do
enn
Western
dairy
(@20c;
15023:
do erm 15024: do factory at 7(gjl2Vfec; EIgms
at 24c.
Cheese quiet, steady; State large at
7 V4 01OV2 ; do small a TVsOIO^Ac. Peroleam
quiet, united u5. Coffee—spot Rio dull, and
steady. No 7 at 101*01014.
Sugar—raw dull
ana steady; renned market quiet, ana steady;
No 6 at 3 15-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 13-16;
No 9 at!i!Ac:No 10 at 3 11-16; Noll atSafec;
No 12 at 3 9-18c: No is at 3Vac; od A at 4.3
4-l/8d Mould A 4.S/S jstandard A at *s,sc;L'onfecttoners’A iVic; cut loaf 6; erusned 6c, powdered 44SC; granulated 4s/sc; Cubes 44»
freight* to i-iverpool quiet, grain by steam
—d.
—

8(<£l3c;

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERING

DO you KNOW

Arrived.

that

you

can

The Very Cream of it All.
scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in PortOn
land is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, whicn is now and
always
will be one of the very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at anv price
apart from the plot of land fronting the eleMr. 13.
gant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, late
T.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the
And
Dr.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy
any
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
and all, are now for the first time offered for

THE

buy

A Mister.

Tug Carbonero,

towing

barge Beecliwood,

with coal to Me Cent RR, and barge Keystone
with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Brigadier, Tollman, New York—coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sch Mary Hawes, Nutt, Boston—cement to
W II Ward.
Snh TilaetPi n I.ip'ht. l.indsav. Boston—cement
to C S Chase.
Sch Cambridge, Hamilton. Provincetown.
Sen Nil Desperaudum. Hutchins, Boston.
Sch H S Boynton, Cooper, Boston.
Below— Schs
stone, and Br schr

Florence L Lockwod, with
Glenara.

SKATES
at

cheaper
place in

store

our

than

assy

Portland.

Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Wallace, Glasgow,
Harris, North

Haven—J II

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
CLARK’S ISLAND. Dee 7—Sid, sch
Wellington, for New York.

NOTICE.

PRICES FROM 35 CENTS UP,

SAILED—Sch Mary E Palmer.

Mary

'exchange dispatches.
7tli Inst, steamer Scotsman,
Maddox, Boston, (goes to Portland next.)
Arat Halifax 6H1, steamer Nuniidian, McNieol, Liverpool, (and sailed for Portland.)

©ns1

Memoranda

Beaufort. NC, Dec 8—Sch Carrie Strong,Strong
from savannah for New .York, is In Lookout
Right with loss of bowsprit and mainsail. She
Will repair here/
is leaking lightly.
Belfast, Dee 5—Sell Nat Ayer, from Bangor
for New Bedford, was run into while at anchor
bv sell OHve Branch from Portland for this port,
and had jibboom and mainstay carried away.
The Olive Branch stove her quarter rail and
tore mainsail.
London, Dec 5-Barque Mary C Hale, Higgins
from Fowey for Philadelphia, which put into St
Michaels leaky, has been ordered to discharge
part of cargo lor survey.
Vineyard-Haven. Dee. G—Sch Henry F Eaton,
from ilvamds for New York,
grounded on
L’Hommedieu Shoal last nignt, but came off this
e, uninjured.
morning without,is't-t
>ec G—Sch Jacoi M
Delaware Break
wick, Ga. for Boston,
Haskell, Hart,
arrived here
.Hug badly, having encountered a gale bn in.,!, about 30 miles east of
Cape Henry; also lost rudder Was towed to
Five Fathom Bank by steamer Tjomo.

Boston.

Cld 7th, barque Chas G Rice, Rose, Auckland,
sch Mary F Pike. Raye, Grand Manan; Hyena.
Tinker, Boston.
Sid 7th. ships St Paul, and;Cliarmer; barques
Neptune, and Samar.
Passed Hell Gate 5th, sells Anne Lord, New
York for Bermuda: I/.etla. do for Bangor; A
Bayford. do for Belfast; Clara Jane, do for Calais; Ellen H'King, do for Eastport; Hattie M
Buck, do for Boston: E Gerry, do lor do; David
Faust, Amboy for Portland; Maggie Ellen, do
fordo; Silver Heels, do for Rockland; F G
French, do for Plymouth; Spartel, Eddy vllle lor
Boston and Lynn; Ernest T Lee, FJizabethport

anew

:

$1J0 WATCH,

4 15.

Receipts—Flour 6,300 bbls; wheat 22.600
bush; corn 168.900 bush; oats ; 9,60" baslurye
USh.

Shipments—Flour 2.600 bbls: vvnea 21.600
bush; coru 108.200|bush;oatsl8,200 busli;rye

—bush

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 92c; No 1
White at 92c.
Com—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No 2
White 2lv*c. Ityo-No 2 at 3»%c.
*

Otic,I,

Oiaruous

tBy Telegraph. 1
DECEMBER 7.

I89«.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet,unchanged, sales 600 hales; middling uplands 7 9-lGc; gulf do 7 13-lGc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-aay
wasaulot. easy; middling 7 3-I6C.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet;Middling 7«.

<

lit,

31

II

rich

s».

oumii,

CO.,

KJIpa

REGULATORS

is tho original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the marPrice, ft.00; sett by mail
ket.
if! sold only b?
For sale by J. H.
streets.

dif

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
for Portland, touening at South
a. m,
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo f bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. ra. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,
Steamers

and after

on

Thursday, Nov. 19, will

ICilVti J. Ui Ua.lii.

For Freeport, ana isustins lsiana 2.ou p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m.,
So. Freeuort. 7 a. m., Bustiu's 7.16 a. m..
For Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
m.

p.

Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
oetl7tf

above landings, 7.45 a. m.
2.00 p. m.
a. m..
E. R- NORTON. Manager.

W.

A.

Foot of

ALLEN,
oct5dft
Street

Preble

.a

’.Beginning October 5th. 3 806. die steamer
MHRRYCO <EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.,
Cliebeague,
Harps well,
Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p.

m.

Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.

Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
leave Portland. 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’tManager.
dtf

For Cliff
and Fridays,

oct5

i

|

ill wn.

<n

Effwt October

WESTERN

4,

R.

1893.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
ill.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. ni,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. ill.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.80, 5.15, 6-20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n>., 8.30, 5.15 p. 111.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a m.t 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p.

ill.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

_

x3

FIRST CLASS
x j£k. r^r o £»

in.

CWTATlTEAMBOlTla

Very I'sticy or Finn* at
WO.SS4J-2 EXCHANCE ST.

F

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

IS EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.
Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island at
5.4r*. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.
r

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

Division.

Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling-

For

ton, Lancaster, St. Joimsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Cointsh. Bridg8.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

SUNDAY
7.30

a.

in,,

paper

TRAINS.

tram for Brunswick

Au-

gusta, Watsrvflle and Bangor.

Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
13.50 p.

For

m.

ARRIVALS IN

Montreal
From
and Bridgton. 8.26

PORTLAND.

and
a.

Bartlett
Fabyans.
Lewiston ami

m.;
*»•

JUSVUUUIVJ

■

•**.

—I

Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiagfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana

and

Rumiord Falls, 13.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkoag,Ban12.26
mixed
and Kockland
p, m.
gor
North
trom
4.40;
Skowhegan,
Conway,
6.26
Kockland.
W& ervUle,
p. m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Baugor,6.36 p, m.; Rang# ley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. in.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Jiountain point*. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Kockland, 1.40 a. m.; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle ana Augusta, 3.60 A m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F, & T. A.
dtl

sept3o

Poriiand & Rumford Falls R’y.
3. 1893.
DEPARTURES.

in Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckflald. CanFalla
Also
and Rumford
tom Dixtield
ior fioxbury, Byron, Houghton and Bemis
via R. F. and R. L. R. K.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.16 and
Station ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Unlaa
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
R.
F. K’y.
on P. &
Portland, Maine.

L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumford

Falla. Maina

Worcester Lins

Portland &

PORTLM0 & fiOClIESTER R.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
Portland,
alternately leave Franklin
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving ra season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Wharf,

beyond.

Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Indza Wharf, Boston,
over* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Get. I, 1895.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL
STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland, Callat
ing
Londonderry._
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

Halifax

lO Nov.
26 Nov.
12 Deo.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

5
10
2
10
HO

Mongolian
.Nunuaian
Lauren ti.-m

Mongolian

Numtdiau

3 Dee.
17 Dec.
31 Dee.
14 Jan.
2S Jau.

Dec.
Dee.
Jau.
Jau.

Jam_

the

lights being

at the

command of the

Musio
passengers at any hour of ihe night.
Rooms aud Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
bv steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Qa/innH

Pahin_Ta

I.ivArnnnl

T.nndnn

imd

$34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60.
Londonderry,

For tickets

further information
McGOWAN. 418 Congress

or

St.
apply to T. P.
J.B. KEATING, OlVa Exchango St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, j
Stats St,
|i and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ns. From
nStreet Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, in,
surance one-half '.ha rate of sailing vessel.
Fi eights for the Weet by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
joniav-sion.
Sound Trip SlSOtt.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPS''N, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Eiske Building, Boston,
oet22dtf
Mass.
a
From

Pine

STATION FOOT
and

On

OF_PHEBLE

Pu

STREET,

after Puncfay, October 4,
trains will Leave Portland:

1833

Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nosnca, Windham and Epping at 7.30 A
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.S0 A m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. SnxingvalA Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7.80 A ffi, 12.30 and
5.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A m, 12.30,
3.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. ra.
For Westbrook, Cumberland MUis, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’* at 1.30,
5.30 and
3.00.
12.30,
m..
9.45 A
6,20 n. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoovao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providenee and New
Via “Providenee Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Lino” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for ths West, and with the
Now York AU Rail via “Suringtielcl.”
Trains arrive at Portland Irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A m.,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
and
1.30
A
8.30 and
10.60
m, 1.30,
6.40.
at
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticks!
Agent, Portland. Ma

York,

s

EE

1621

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY,September 21th, 1896
trams will r un as follows.
LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.3Q
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and 6.40 p.

m.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30

a.

m.;

and

6 40 p. m.
From Quebeo 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 u. in. train mns
included.
daily,
Pullman for
tram is a

through to Montreal
Attached to thla
Montreal.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
3e22tf
Portland, Sept. 7th. 1396.

Suudays

_

KIAINt COAST NAVIGATION CO
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

$l)oes not run Mondays.
From
From
Steamers.
From
tConneots with Rail Lines for New York,
Portland
Halifax
Liverpool.
South and West.
York.
for
New
Lines
with
Sound
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
Nov. 19.
Labrador,
{Connects
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Dec. 24
Dec. 26
Dec.
3,
Vancouver,
Jan. 9
Jan. 7
only.
Dec. 17,
Scotsman,
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
trains duo in Portland at noon.
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

m.

a.

dlt

out.

R.

8.45

E.

Saloons and Staterooms are iu the central part, where least motion is tele. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships through-

Boston & Maine

for stations

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

The

RAILROADS.

»eave

HARPS WELL STEALS OAT OIL

From

SL, CORNER TEMPLE

Oct, 4th. 1893.
Portland, Utitan Station, Railway
named
below and interSquare,
mediate pomts as follows:
7.00 a. to. For Brunswick. Bach. Rockland,
Listed
Waterviile
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Ban tor, BucksWoodSt.
Houlton,
Stepheu,
port, Vancehoro,
stock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Boland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and ltangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Lath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
via. ddtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je», Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls. Benin
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Raugelev. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, to. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowGreenhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville. Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Llsoon
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
m.
11.00
Night Express, for Bath
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Bucksport.
Harbor.
Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Hal4tax
St John and all Aroostook County.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
Trains

Effect

White Mountain

7.15

Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen

MANTELS
WOOD
8 82 Middle St.
and TILING.

—

Eth,

DO YOU

w—
In

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

re

Henry J Smith, Adams, Philadelphia.
7th,sch Eliza B Emery, King, Now York;
Thelma, Leo. Brunswick.

Passed Highland Ligat 6th, sells B D Prince,
J W Balano. Jacob lieefl. E G Willard, Sarah A
Keed, Orozluibo, Bramhall, and X W Allen.
Passed do 7th, sch Maggie Ellen, from Amboy
for Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar Eth, sch Josephine Ellicott. Nash, Boston.
Sid Eth, sch Laura C Anderson. Potter. Philadelphia; Lizzie Chadwick. Clark. New London;
Melissa A Wille.v, Catharine, Portland.
Ar Eth,
sch Katharine D
BALTIMORE
Perry. Providence.
Ar 6th, sch C A White. Connor, fm Portland;
Mattie A Franklin. McDonald, Kennebec; SI
Blaekuian. Ross, Boston; Win II Oier, Studiey,
Kennebec.
CHARLESTON-Ar Oth, sch T W Dunn,
Bond, Boston.
CAMDEN—Ar 6th. sells Charles McDonald.
Decrow, and C M Gilmore,Thompson, Portland;
Alice C Fox. Hopkins, Boston via Rockport.
FALL RIVER—Ar Eth. sch Seth M Todd,
Calais; Ere die Eaton, do; Ellen M Mitchell,
Bangor; Donna T Biggs, Gardiner.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Eth, sch Frank T Stinson. Hodgdon, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK-Ar Eth. sch Sarah C Ropes, McLeilan, Boston.
Cld Eth, inot ar] sch Ebenezer Haggett, Poole
St Lncla.7
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 6th, sells Brigadier,
Rondout; Lnnet, New York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 6th, sch Austin Knight,
Drinkwater. Perto Cabello.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Eth, sch Geo W Jewett, McKown, Kennebec via Stamford.
Ar 6th, sells Lizzie Babcock, Highee. Rennebec: Alicia B Cro-hy, Bunker, New Bedford;
Lewis H Goward, Haynes, Boston.
r.
Oid 7tli, schs Anna E J Morse, Crocker, ± ortland; Geo W Jewett, McKown, Boston; l.ewls
H Goward, New Bedford.
Marcus Hoo —Passed down Eth, sch Edwin it
Hunt, lor New Bedford
PERTH AM BOY-A i- nth sell Mattie J Alles,
Crockett.iNew York; EmmaMcAdam, do.
PORTSMOUTU-Ar
sch Annie X Bailey

GEU,;a, HAPJMON, See.decSd3t

JOHN P. LOVELL

;

niU

Portland and Boothbay Stsafflooai Co

evening,

Tuesday

FEMALE

for Boston.
Passed Hell Gate 6th, schs Mary Lantrdon, fnr
New York for Rockland: Wm If Davenport,
do for Boston; Samos, do for do; L M Thurlow,
do for Salem: Jn!ia& Martha, do for Providence; Wm If Archer, do for Ellsworth; Elizabeth M Cook. Port Johnson for Calais; Annie
Lee. do for Machias.
BOSTON—Ar tith. tug Juno, Stubbs, Portland
Sid 7th, sch A B Perry. Calais.
CJd 7th, sch3 Fred A Small, Thompson. Port-

land

Mechanic hall,

to authorize
December 8 at 7.30. Business,
renewal of lease of store 017 in their buildas may
business
other
such
legally
mid
ing
Per order,
come before the meeting.

DEL FELIX LE BRUM'S

nov20

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

A.

3VE.

O.

IKE.

LADIES

180 8s.

at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round

A special meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will he held at Library

Room,

which is fully gnar-j
antccd for one year.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar Bth, soils Kodnty Parker,
Bangor; Carrie K Pickering, do; Flora Condon,
do; Stephan Morgan, for Tenants Harbor; Nat
Meader, Bath; Addie P MeFadden,Gardiner:
Flyaway, Rockland; Luey Hooper, Bangor, A
K Kindberg, do; Geo If Miller, Bluehilf; Menewa, Gardiner; Addle Fuller, Machias: Robert
McFarland, Noank.
Ar 6th. ship Manuel Llaguno, Small, Hong
Kong, Aug 2o; barque Xenia, Greene, Baltimore: sell Kate S Fltnt. McIntyre, Seville.
Cld flth. ship St Paul. Fuller, for Yokohama;
barque Samar, Forbes, Port Natal; sells Robert
G Dnn. tlarrlman, Demerara: Walter M Young,
Curtis. Grand Mauan; Win H Davenpert, SUey,

dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to settle with Mr. George E. Allen,
who is authorized to collect all hills due the
firm and to pay all claims against the firm.
the
Mr. George E. Alien will continue
Ueorge E.
business under the firm name of
Allen.
FRANK D. STERLING.
GEORGE E. ALLEN.
dec5dlw

HAVE YOU SEEM

Liverpool

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

Hailey’s and

heretofore existing under
THEthepartnership
name of Sterling & Allen is hereby

B

Ar

CHICAGO—TUo Flour market to-day was
auiet.steady, unchanged; hard wheat bakers at
S 00«i3 60 in sacks; soft do 3 00S3 20.
Wheat
No 2 spring 774«79V*e; No 2 Red 39®l>0“/«c;
Corn—No 2 at 23SS23s/»e. Oats—No 2 at 1814;q,
ISbi. No2 Rye hijr/ac; No 2 Barley at 36 and
nominal. No J Flaxseed 77Vr@79c; Mess pork
680,3686. barn at 3 76 all 77 Vi ; short rib
sides at, 3 7oSii3 96.
Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4 25&4 60: snort clear sides 4 00,64 12Vs.
Receipts—Flour, 6.S00 bbls; wheat 33.100
busb: corn.J197 000 bush; oats. 314,000 bush:
rye 17.OoO bush barley. 73.000 nn»n.
Shipments—Flour 21.00o ::bls;wlieal 361,600
bush;coru. 367.900 bush; oats 102,00opush:
rye 45,000 i>n*h: barley 30,000 bus::.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market 10-dav was
dull, unchanged matents 4 00.6.4 70;extra’ fancy
4 1U#4 20; 1 aucy 3 40@3
60; euoiee at 3 OOas
310. Wheat lower: DcoatSDVse. Corn steady.
Dec 204*. oats steady, Dec 20c.
Dork—new
7 76, old at 7 26.
Lard—prime steam 3 80
choice at 3 90. Bacon—shoulders at 4 65; extra
short clear at 4 70; clear ribs 4 70: clear sides
4%. Dry salted meats—shoulders 406; extra
short clear at 4 00; clear rib* at 4; clear sides

build
will
sale to those who when ready
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
A
good tiling and feel bad about it later on the
few rents per foot is no objeco when
chon u of permanent residence is in question
Look
stake.
as your very life may be at
surroundings
This property over and if the
other
and
all
are not entirely satisfactory
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale by
making, don’t buy it.
novl8dlmo
MYRON E. MOORE.

Cleared.
H & A Allan.
Soli Chaparral,
a lake.

|p|r| i ,n[t

PORTLAND.

Steamer St Croix, Pike. Boston for Eastport
John, NB.
Tug Nottingham, towing barge Cent No 5,
with coal to Me Cent RR, and barge Cent No 12
from Port Johnson with coal lo Randall & Me

-v

IT

TH E

130
145
10 3

and St

Arat

DO

WE

DEC. 8.

MONDAY. Dec 7.

Beef steers. 6fa)8.
Lambs, o a 8.

City

days and Saturdays

Steamer

PAYS
_____

..

MARINE

Hogs, dressed.city, 5l4c V lb; coun’ry, 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 16@17.
T urkeys, Western, Iced 12.'a}l 4c.
Chickens, North, fresh. 10ad4c.
Chicken8,Western,8 o/lOc, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, @12c.
Fowls, Western,iced 8@10c.

dim

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

trip $7,00.

_

WontAPn fppihl

439 CONGRESS ST.

novo

..

blio-li water fSunsets.412 -ii«n
jMoon sets. 8 30 IlIeluHt— 9 5—

P. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine l'roo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
.1. B.COYLK. Gen. Man.
II. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
Je25dtf

R>w Yoi li Direct Liu:.

CHIPMAN,

F.

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

ami

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

...

Sunrises .7 02

Campobello

to

MAUN id STEAMSHIP CO.

•.

..

route

Andrews. N. B.
Winler Arrara^coEeaf,
On and after Moud&y. Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mouaays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John anti Eastoorc Thurs
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cuecked
to destination.
LIT* Freight received uj to 4.00
St.

painless method, at very moderate prices.

...

Pork, long and short cut, ^ barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and livy backs $9 50.
Pork. lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 P bbL
Beer, pickled, $7 00@9 00.
Shoulders, corued and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, 6Va.
Kibs, fresh, 7c.
H; mi. large and small, 9x/a <slO%o.
B aeon ,8 Va @ 10 V2c.
Pork, salt dViiC.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 6l/a@7c.
Lard, tes, 5c; pails, 6%@6c; if, 7 Vs@8,

Teeth

-

If so you are in luck.
If they
are not,
read the following :

..

higher.

The favorite

on.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

—

ca?twrt, Liibao. Calais. sum S.l. Hallfot-'U.

...

...

Portland,

ROCKLAND—Ar

Ctll, sobs Morris & Cliff,
Nash, New York; Mary .1 l ee. Anthony.; O M
Marrott. Harris; Maggie Hurley, Hall, Julia
A Decker, Tuttle, and Carrie C Miles, Hinckley,
New York; George Bird, Gray, and Florida,
Strout, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 6tli. seb Ida Lawrenoe,
Campbell, Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar etli, sell E Arctilarius, Brown,
Berth Amboy; Hamburg. White, Sand Liver
fordo; E Waterman. Calais for do: W L Maxwell Sullivan for Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— 81d 4th. schs R L
Tay, Julia A Decker, llerald of the Morning.
Lizzie J Call. Helen G King, Abm Klcttaidaon.
G M Porter E G Willard. Mary J Lee, Maggie
Hurley, Ned P Walker, Dick Williams, Druid,
Hope Haynes, Orozlmlio. Helen, Sarah A Real
Cora Green, Olivers Barratt Kit .cat son, and
T W Alien.
Ar 6th, schs Jos Hay, New York tor Dover;
Henry F Eaton. Hyannis for New York.
Ar 7th, schs Sallle B, New York tor Bar Harbor; Eben H King, Hoboken for Eastpoit,

railroads.

STEAMERS-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Otis, New York; Rabbnnl, Lord. Elizabetliport.

Trave.New York.. Bremen ...Dec £
Alvena.New York. .Belize, &o ..Dec 8
New York.... New York. S’tliampton .Dec 9
Wera.New V ork.. Genoa.Dec 9
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 9
Foreiini Port*.
Vigliancia-New York.. Hav &Mex.. Dec 9
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 31, barque Ella, MerLabrador
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Dec 10
Finance.New York. .Hull.Dec 10 riman. Apple River, NS.
Sid fm Junin Oct 12, barque Onaway, Cricket.
Edam.N ew Y ork.. Rotterdam Dec 10
Roads.
Delcomyn.New York.. Montevideo!Dec 10 Hampton
Ar at Acajutla Sept 8, barque Herbert Black,
New York. Liverpool
Dec 12
Umbria
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c Dec 12 Blanchard. New York.
Ski fm Rosario Oct 30. barque Glene da CornMississippi.New York.. London.Dec 12
James B Jordan,
New York. .Havre.Dec 12 ing, New York; Nov 12, sch
Champagne
.New York. .Laguayra .Dec 12 llempel, Santos.
Venezuela
New York. Rotterdam.. Dec 12
Maasdam
Spoken.
Patria.New York. Hamburg. ..Dec 12
Dec 6. off Port Royal, soli Abble G Cole, Cole,
Spree .New York. Bremen ....Dec 15
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes..|Dec 15 from New York for Wilmington.
No date, oft Fernaudina Bar, sell Julia A
St. Louis.New York. .So’anipton ..Doc 16
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 16 Warr, from Porto Rico for Charleston.
Noordland.New York. Antwerp .Dec 16
Numidian
.Portland
.Liverpool...Dec r7
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Dec 17
Santiago.New York.. ManzauilJa Dec 17
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Dec 3 7
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dec 19
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec 19
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... Dec 19
Bourgovne.New York. .Havre.Dee 19
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 19
Dec 19
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.;.. .Dec 22
22
..Dec
York.
Honduras
Alps.New
Philadelphia.. New Yo»-k. juaguayra. ..Dec 23
Paris.New York. So’amptou,. Dec 23
.New York.. Liverpool ...Dec 23
Germanic
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp ..Dec 23
.Portland
Dec 24
Vancouver
.Liverpool
Curacoa.New Xork.. Maracaibo ..Dec 28
......

—

Cosing.23
OATS.
Nason, and one daughter, Mrs. Charles
deceased
The
of
this
eity.
Hooper, bo*n
more than
was a resident of this city for
Opening......18%
3) years and was a member of the West- Closing.18%
The funeral will
church.
t ruck M. E.
POKE*
fake place at the homo of her son, Thurso’clock.
at
10
day morning
Ol ening.
Mrs. F, M. liny will hold her annual Clt sing..
china exrii Men at 34 Church street, DeMonday’s quotations.
cember 10, II, 12, from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
WHEAT.
new resbis
Pratt
Scott
W.
Mr.
opened
Dec.
He
taurant on fitch street, yesterday.
Opening.77%
oarvaH n
flam snnnor free to Lis callers
veins.

.®J

6*4
Wabash....
uo prfd.«*. I6V2
Western Union. 86l4
Kichmona 61 West Point.

uo

Flour.

£" /8

no prfd...12G
st Paul. Minn. & Mann.Ill
sugar, common.1 IS Vs
Texas Pacific. 9'/a
Union Pactflc.new.10
U. S. Express. 4()

Mpviran

sneur Rare*.

European Market*.

Colony.17??*
U>Vt

Ont. a Western.
Pacific Mail..

ao

market to-day
BSAVANNAH—Th» < or> n
was quiet rfmiddling 6 15-10
wa»
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
easy; iwiuni Dg 7c.
was
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day
steady; middlings 7c.

70

do 2d pfd...
New Yorkfe N e.•

Old

are

Bslirona Receipts.

is firm at full

/*

dobfd.130

NEW YCRK, Deo. 7.
Money easy 1 Vjffl2 per tent: last loan1 Vi
ner cent, closlDg lVi per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at3Vi@4. Sterling Exchange was easier,
with

»g%
12

StPanl & Omaha. 4/Vi

(By Telegrapn.)

new

The

New Yorh Central...36 Vi
Now York.Chicago & St. Louis 12
ao 1st pfd.. 63

Koctt lsland

Portland TVJbc»i«8»io Mark«

bridge.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

report

liuotations of Staple Frodiets in the
leading Markets.

Retail Grocer!

communication cf Mtb. Walker
laid on the table as also was the

The

proieneu.... 2o’/s

no

Ufa.*4®..

was

chair.
Absent,
Delian and Woodbury.

>-n

Northwestern.JOG
Northwestern

meeting of the

monthly

103V2
14V3

New Jersey Central.MI8
Northern acfic common.... 1W3

§52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
$130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Return, $66.25
to $69, according to steamer.
Mconij-p. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London. Queenstown and Glasgow,
$21.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to .1. 1>. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
streer, T. P. McGowan, 416 Congress street. J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
First Cabin.

to

street.

deu4

cltf

Foe

Eatli,

Booth bay Marbor anil
Wiscasset!.

STEAMER SALAC5A.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until
A' further notice, will leave Franltlln Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Heach 9.45 a. in.
Bath 11.15 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. in.

Arriving at Wiscasset. about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bail) 10.3o a. m. Pop-

bam Beach 11.30 a. ni. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays Jor New Harbor. Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
octSdU
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Settled
Satisfactorily to All
Concerned—Petitions, Orders and Oth-

Street

er

amusements.

the Eastern promenade was passed by
the board of aldermen unanimously.
After some discussion the order for the

board of aldermen.

SAVING $0,800 FOR THE CITY.
The committee on lights reported that
the Consolidated Eleotrio Bight company
had agreed to redace the price paid
by
the city for lights in public
buildings
from $13.50 per thousand volts to $10 per

a

used for park purposes.

and

Waats, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will he found under
heir appropriate beads on Page 6.

Mayor and Aldermen.
All of the members were present and
His Honor, the Mayor was in the obair.

street

lot of land on the Eastern
and one adjoining Deering’s

promenade
Oaks to be

In Board of

This will save tha city $3000
together with the $4700 saved on

thousand.

lighting this year will prove
saving of $6900 to the city.
SALE OF LAND BY THE CITY.

a

The city treasurer was authorized to
TROUBLE OVER A FORE STREET
Clothing;.BUILDING.
give to Joseph L. Stevens a deed for a
is
There
what is puzzling.
for tire least money
Building Inspector J. C. Ward by a certain lot of land on the southerly side
are many, however, who know from experience
communication dated December 1st in- of Washburn avenue.
manuthat we sell reliable clothing of our own
formed the mayor and board of nldermen
The lot of land at the corner of Wnshfacture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices
Pro- burn avenue and Payson streets was sold
We are in that the Maine Cold Storage and
so low that we have no competition.
lie wholsale district, only one minute’s walk vision company wag erecting a wooden to Alonzo Soule.
cm post office, but it will pay you to take the
The lot of land containing 5000 square
building at 486-438 Fore irteet within
textra time to examine our styles and prices the lire limits and that in
compliance feet on the easterly side of Roberts street
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d with the approval ot the committee on and numbered eleven,
was sold
to
door below Post Office, Middle street.
to Charles L. Brackett.
new buildings he had notified them
novtu.tli&sat.tl
stop work on the said wooden buildings
PETITIONS REFERRED.
same had
as the permission to erect the
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
To erect a Darber pole in front of the
been granted by the oommittee on new
shop of Corbin A. Smith, 153 and 156
A High School cailet pulled a young buildinga through a mistake. The work
Federal street.
the
girl out of the water at the Oaks Satur- was stopped in cowpliancn with
To blast rooks with dynamite on High
day. She broke through the ice and sank building inspector’s notification and re- street between Spring and Congress
to her waist.
quest and he reported the matter to the streets. Petition presented by John FlanA meeting of Congress Sqnare church mayor and board of aldermen. When the
of nagan.
mission circle will be held in the vestry above matter came up in tbe board
Where to Get the Rest

this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
tendance is requested.

fnli

A

at-

13 Cedar
street a man 81 years of age, submitted
Sunday to the amputatiou of his right
hand, on aoeount of a cancer. He stood

Henderson, living

Mr.

at

the operation well.
The Church of Christ which has been
conducting meetings in Pleasantdale,
will also in addition, commence meetMr. W. I. Houston
ings in Knigbtville.
tw in

jnoaiiu

iu

vnoiu

aldermen, Mr. John W. Dyer, the treasof the Maine Cold Storage company,
was present and stated that when he was
notified bv Inspector of Buildings Ward,
to stop work on tbe building in question,
the sttuoture was nearly oompleted and
it was in suob shape that to have stopped
then in compliance with the building inspector’s order would have irretrivably
Therefore they
damaged the building.
completed tbe littio which remained to
and
bo done to the roof the building in
Mr. Dyer also said
then stopped work.
that the Maine Cold Storage
company
urer

uuii)

X

>
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“J

"'w

ning,December 11; subject,“Tbe Bible.”
The
All are cordially invited to attend.
meetings commence at 7.46. If very had reoolved'a permit to erect the buildon
6tormy the meetings will be postponed ing from the city government, and
one week.
the atrengtb of thia bpermit they ad comTho steamer Canada, the new and ele- menced to erect the building.
Alderman
dlsoussiou
After some
gant steamer of the Dominion line, arrived at Boston Sunday on her first trip Thompson moved that,as the committee
The Boston g papers on new buildings had made a mistake in
from
Liverpool.
Cold
gave her a good notioe. They ought to granting tbe permit, tbe Maine
ou
She is an elegant Storage oompauy be allowed to go
from all accounts.
It was so
craft and should have oome to Portland.
and complete their building.
was very damp and there
voted.
Yesterday
The
was a light shower about noon.
CLAIMS REFERRED.
monthly meeting of the Y. W. C. A.,
A claim of ?18 from Otis E. Wood for
the
rewas held yesterday afternoon and
damage done his shop on India street by
ports were very satisfactory. The eve- reason of a defeotive culvert was referred
was
social
very
enjoyable.
ning
to the committee on claims.
The value of last week’s exports was
A olaim from Delia Mahoney for $300
$327,590 of which $300,000 was attribut- for damages sustained from a defeotive
ed to tbe cargo of tbe Mongolian, $13,698
sidewalk on Greenleaf street, was also
merchandise for Porto Rico, and $13,892
the Frenen West Indies.
Wardens Barbour ami Gribhin seized
14C0 short lobsters and turned them loose.
Tbe lobstsrs were brought up from the

to

referred.

PURCHASE QF LAND FOR PAT
PURPOSES.

biulu

ilie rumnuu

auu iiwuuonoi
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road for permission to oross Washington
from
the
street and
Marginal Way
property owned by the road west of
Washington street to other property of
and
the road east of Washingtou street
Way east of
to and on the Marginal
Washington street. Referred to the committee on public works.
For an electiic arc light on West street
at the corner of Vaughan street.
To keep a billiard hall at IS Kim street,
signed by Osee B. Starks.
For viotualer’s lioenso at 580 Congress
street signed by H. R. Miller.
To erect a wooden building on Kennebec street corner of Chestnut, to be used

—and a

ings.

number of hoboes

seeking lodg-

The steamship Numidian arrived at
Halifax at 11.30 o’oloek Sunday night
and will arrive here some time today.

She has

freight

of

11,300 pounds

for this

sailed last
The steamship Hibernian
She took away 3000
night for Liverpool.
Ions of freight, inqluding several thousand bushels of grain and 300 cattle.
will be ready to sail
'lhe loading of this
time today.
with
vessel has been pushed forward
The Merrimao

some

great energy.

The work on tho foundation of the new
Trunk elevator is nearly comThe last of the concrete piers

Grand

pleted.

finished yesterday and the space beODly a
tween the piers will be filled.
was

wall
small portion of the foundation
remains incomplete. Quite an arnonnt
of wood working machinery has been
put iu position on the part of the elevator which has been floored over. A shed
has been erected over the machinery and
the work on the superstucture will be
The piers which will support
rushed.
grain
the carriers through which the
from the elevator to

will be transferred

the vessels are already completed,
Yesterday afternoon a piece of coating
on one of tho machines on the temporary
mill block has been erected near the
elevator, burst and a section smashed its
of the shed and
way through the roof
saw

Fortunately
injured, although if it had happened to have collided with any one it
would have resulted in a job for a coro-

fell

into the dock.

no

cent.
Montreal, port cap- interest of four per

tain of the Dominion line of steamships,
has taken rooms at tbe Falmouth.
Messrs. Watson and Miller, who have
recently come to this city, have taken

urnereu,

iuiu- buo

uiij

ucttauicr

uo

authorized and instructed to procure
deed from the owner of the following dethe
situated on
scribed tract of land
northerly side of Portland street in said
oity, bounded and described as follows:
a

big basement
salesroom is a

a

fascinating place

was

ner.
The lira ml

iruo£ ireignu

nas ueen com-

very rapidly and the yard is tilled
with cars loaded with the products of
the west for shipment across the pond.

ing in

DAY

IN ONE

TO CUKE A COL.D

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
gists refund the money If it fails to cure

drug-

these

A

days.

large proportion
given over to these

of it is

which

of special interest to children at
this time of the year and

things

are

the children have

already

found it out.

toys, rubber
toys, horns,
whistles,
guns,

Wooden

toys,
drums,

iron

jump jacks, whips,

carts,

dogs and

horses,
Banks,

cows.

blocks,

boats,

Dolls
books and balls.
of all degrees, with elewardrobes

gant

fit

to

Dolls’ furnature,

them.

1

mm

dinner

sets

Every

sort

ana

iruiiKs.

puzzle

of game and
that has been in-

vented,

jump

hoops,

rops,

marbles, tops, musical instruments,
terns, steam

there’s

no

magic lanengines,—

end to the

va-

riety.
You

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
•mmmmmmmmmmmmrn
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children

the

for

one

everything
stockings and

get

can

here for the

Christmas trees.

From T. B. Davis Arms company, to
have their powder license renewed.
To erect a brick building on the corner
of Congress and Park streets to be three
a
as
dwelling
stories high snd used

The silverware is also

Time
and
the
Weather Pillar ooinpany to erect one of
their Meterological pillars in front of the

permission

for

YOUR

Preble house.
For permission to stretch a
telegraph
wire from 98 to 100 Carleton street, from
Edward S. Beal.

MACKINTOSH.

troduced in the board of aldermen were
passed in concurrence by the lower

If you buy it at our store you’ll
not pay a large price.
If you buy it at our store it
will be a good one.

On

Department

we are

showing

our

Cloak

fine 1 ine

a

Mackintoshes—the

that shed water and

The
at Reform Club hall.
afternoon
fair continues today and a supper will be
served this evening from 6 to 8 o’clock.

a com-

Prices

ware.

ly

bought

(or should be) cheaper.

rant—a

emphasize

now.

a
At this low price
Mackintosh that we wardouble texture garment with

texture, double capes,
in Black and

velvet

collar—-

Navy Blue.

Navy
tosh,

repeat

what

said last week about the'
of placing
importance
orders for

offer you

l>

ter

Bathwraps and
The

Wrappers.

We carry Underwear
stout and slim.

be made up is complete
now and there is much to

gained by deciding
early. The wraps can be
Christmas

betwe

have.

K- H- HAY ft SON,
1VHDDDE

ST.

fit long; and short,

To a person looking for good Underwear our
stock affords superior advantages.
Information cheerfully given on our special
lines. Catalogues furnished on application.

be

delivered any time up

to

or

values than

now

what luxury in Underwear is. until you have worn Combination Suits, is what you hear from those who
We carry them in the
have tried them.
Jaros. Dr. Jtigers and Sterling make.
We also take measures and make to order.

You don’t (know

better

a

assortment

t

assortment of blankets to

HASKELL & JONES,

to

eve.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

CLOAK
MAKERS,
AND LADIES’
Monument Square.
decSeodtf J

OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

W.H. Stevens & Go.

changeable—velvet

“Christmas Hints
that make

'ty/kzr

shopping

IT S TIME

easy and economical!”

;o

:

MIDDLE

DR. E. F.

:

Dentist,

BOA BOM

present.

*

SPOOMS,

PICKLE FORMS,

H

AA

I1 H
J|«
lIlIU
8 EACH.

Never before offered at less than Si.3 7 each.

is not rising as

early

as

it

did,

day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Harm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead,
■lood timekeepers too, and will last you
or years. May save you more than their
ralue any day. More clocks than all the
Clocks for ball,
>ther stores combined.
jffice

or

Clock repairing

kitchen.

a

specialty,

STREET,

skiiltul

LADLES,

SUGAR SHELLS,

ST.

BIBBER,

sun

md perhaps you may be inclined to folNeed a reminder that
ow its example.
;lie

COLO CREAM

change,

184

say something about Alarm Clocks.

L’he

SOLID STERLING SILVER.

BOOKS

CHECK

Jially invited

HA

the Perfume markct we couldn’t

we

Mackintosh—long

JB J
||

Wli

IF

The hall is very tastily arranged and
the Indies offer a large variety of useful
A
Blue
Mackinand fancy articles for sale. The commit- $7.50.
texture, lined
rooms'at the Falmouth,
double
headed by Mrs J.
tees in oharge are
G. P. Palm, inventor and proprietor of
C. Ward as general chairman.Mrs. James
Either
blue
throughout with silk.
at a stake on tbe
northerly
the Orjstal Maze, and C. H. Coke of beginning
Jason is chairman of the table commitDEALERS IN
and
at the
Portland
line
of
or
red
side
street,
Providence, are staying at the Preble.
tee and is assisted by the following lathe
of
land
of
of
corner
oity
The following were among the arrivals easterly
dies: Mrs. Frauk Libby, Mrs. Edward collar,
Stationary and
Larrabee
as the
purFalmouth
at the
yesterday:
Joseph Portland, known
Mrs. A. A. Simpson, Miss Lou
Office Supplies,
the easter- Miles,
thenoe
northeasterly
by
chase,
N.
D.
A.
Y,;
CampMead, Gloveisvllle,
Morgan,Mrs.M. C.Marston, Mrs. Edward
Two
excellent
Larrnbee
said
values
of
Engraving
line
sld»
purchase
$10.00.
bell, Montreal; U. A.Hayden, Lewiston; ly
Mrs. Charles Soribner, Mrs.
of
J. W. Harmon,
or formerly
Lithographing,
this price,
at
C.E.Gibson.Grand Rapids; W.A. Dustin, and by land now
Lilia Mora, Miss Lizzie Brackett and
about 320
feet:
a distance of
Printing,
Worcester; J.L. Record, Minneapolis; F. Plaisted,
Ming Millie Lord. Mrs. John Thorndike
A
cape
single
said Plaistsd’s laud a
Binding.
H. Olafliu, Ralph Bell, W. H. Mason, tbeuce easterly by
chairman of the snpper committee, as
is
feet to land now or formerMilitary cape—two colors, Black and
T. H. Hadden, E. L. Abbott, Fred Mor- distance of 23
Mrs.
E.
Kimball.
Mrs.
Wm.
O.
sisted by
of Preble heirs, thence southerly by
The Navy is lined with 01 AMI/ Biink'Q of every description on
Blue.
ris, New York; M. M. Rogers, D. F. ly
Mrs. W. W. Ruby, Mrs. Edward Navy
distance
of Libby,
a
said Preble heirs’ laud
SjLAltit DuUlXu hand or made to order.
E.
T.
Milton
A.
M.
F.
Kyle,
Dunham,
Mrs. H. T. Barker, Mrs. Joseph red and blue silk, the Black with black
Uapeu,
308 feet to the northerly side lino
F. Martin, Boston; J. H. Elwell, Santa about
Thomas
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs.
Foster,
and white silk.
by Hall,
of Portland street; thence westerly
A
SPECIALTY.
Fee; C. H. Rogers, Augusta.
Mrs. Thomas Payne and Mrs. Anline of
Portland Howe,
said northerly side
A double cape Mackintosh.
Made
drew Remick. The public have donated
of
bePolo
Team.
South Portland
poiut
street, about 130 feet to
liberally and their donations have been of a heavy all wool serge in Navy only
A roller uolo team has been organized ginning containing about 23,305 square
gratefully reoeived. McKenney has do- —all lined with handsome red
feet.
the
manageat South Portland under
nated a cathedra] gong clock and Mrs.
shall
deed
which
of
able silk.
Tbe conditions
ment of F. L. Harrington. The followCharles Ray. Mrs. Edward Miles and
owner
said
tho
for the payment to
been
secured
for
the
have
provide
ing players
Mrs. J. C. Ward are contestants for the
f»36-3.
dec8eodtf
of $6,991.80 as the consideration for
regular team: Eddie Flavin, James Mc- sum
Then we have several styles in TTStBl’HONB
prize to be awarded to the one receiving
said
entire
that
provided
said
Charles SpeBr
purchase,
Govern, H. Woodbury,
vote.
the
largest
higher priced Mackintoshes, in plain
subs are G. Wood- lot shall survey 28.3CG square feet proporThe
and Whitney.
more or less if upon such survey
all wool materials, in black silk, and in
tionately
The
Fisher.
team
and
bury, Syrhers
below or abovve 28,306 square
fall
it
shall
with
the
would like to arrange games
various mixtures.
as follows:
$699.18 on May
'leerings, Westbrooks or Forest Citys of feet, payable
559 CONGRESS
Cravenette Garments in the most
nine
the
balance
in
and
equal
Peaks sslaDd after next Saturday. Ad- 1st, 1987,
four
per
cent
interest.
with
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- approved styles.
dress all communications to Eddie Flavin payments
immediate ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
That the city shall have
South Portland, captain polo team.
0[(ji. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
possession and the land thus bought he pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take
hint is already in
a
Christmas
If
for
Ii»vr Students’ Club.
purposes.
restricted
park
Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
order let us suggest that you buy “her”
Mayor Baxter explained In regard to
The regular monthly meeting of the
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
fillings,
that the land in
both
Gas
Law Students’ club will be held Wednes- the above orders
extracting
and
Painless
by
our good Mackintoshes.
Ether,
one of
No
intended for
park purposes.
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
day evening, December 9, 1896, at 7.30 cases was
more
acceptable.
of land on the Eastern promegift ever
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
p. in., in the office of George F. McQuil- Tbe piece
and easy to operate, is true
three cents a foot.
The
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
of Hood's Pills, which are
inn, Esq., No. 16 Exchange street. Ed- nade cost only
treatment of all dental diseases.
of land on Portland street is
M
ward Woodman, Ksq., will deliver a lec- other piece
up to date in every respect. ™
Examinations and advice free. Office
of Mr. Henry Leering, and Safe, certain and sure. All
fii
H B
ft
bar
cf
tbo
the
m to 12; 1
Members
property
ture on “Equity.”
p, m. to 5. Aphours, 8 a.
the Oaks.
The price druggists.. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
solicited by mail.
and all those wishing to attend are cor- will fully complete
pointments
with
to
take
Hood’s
Pills
cents
a
The
is
which
Sarsaparilla.
oct22eodCm
land
only
|
oi
this
thirty
foot,
to be

changeable

dec8B3t*

1COBNKR1S

Blanket
Just four popular priced Mackin-

$3.98.

Open to holders of cards and their
friends. Afternoon, 2.30 to 5; evening,
7.30 to 10.

are extreme-

■

to

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Dec. 8, 9,10.

keep you dry when

The other kind "can be

wan)

3y

low.

We

we

Frank L.

kind

To look at them you can’t tell the
water-shedding kind from the other

toshes

EXHIBITION,
Bowie, 48 Congress Street,

ART

quadruple silver plate, the
shapes are new and up to
date and are all artistically
can
You
engraved.
a more acchoose
hardly
ceptable gift for your
housekeeping friend than
a piece of this good silver,

it rains.

board.
LADIES’ AID VETERAN FIREMEN.

second floor, in

our

of reliable

kind.

basement,

plete line of all the many
sorts made by the Stevens Silver Company.
It is all of the best

house, signed by James Cunningham.
For

the

in

double capes, detachable—velvet colthe aggregate sum of $5,358 for said purOpening of Annual Fair and Sale Yesterchase, providing said entire lots shall
lar—Mavy Blue only.
day.
feet ana proportionL. C. Barnett and J. L. Reoord, the survey 178,600 square
less If said survey shall fnll below
contractors in charge of tbe erection of ately
Aid of the Veteran Fire- Sfco.uu.
The Ladies
wnn
a line
iuacttmiusu
payable iu ten equal payments men
178,600,
are
Trunk
Grand
elevator,
new
the
stopopened their fair and 6ale yesterday
full
of Msy in each year with
extra
skirt—double
first
the
on
day
at the Falmouth.
of

A HE

port.

PERSONAL.

Capt. Scanlau

Portland, December 8,1898.

Kelley.

be

or

The weather today
is likely to be
Fair.

December 3.

on

_

ping

msw iOTmxnrasm

■

The steamship Fremona of the Thomson line sailed from Newcastle for Port-

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINSS.

formerly of M. Q. Palmer, containing about 8600 square feet.
The condition of these deeds shall proPortvide for the payment to the said
land aud Rochester Railroad company of
now

mao

a storage room, signed by Farrington
and Mann
To raise the roof of the ell of building
at 17 Weymouth street, signed by James

evening.

for drunkenness and disturbance—Include
ing four men who resisted the officers at
block and were pulled in
the Stafford

Hiberuian—The hlerriSails Today.

the

as

The ordinance relating to the location
the
of poles, posts, eto., introduced at
authorized and instructed to procure the last me3ting was passed to be engrossed.
islands in a small boat.
the
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the deeds from tbe Portland and Rochester
An order was passed instructing
board of lire underwriters was held yes- Railroad company of tbe following lots commissioner of public works to bulla a
was of land, namely: A certain lot of lord on retaining wall and side walk in front of
business ouly
Routine
terday.
Eastern 436-88 Fore street.
the northeasterly side of the
transacted.
The Argonaut Social club will have a promenade bounded and described as folLOCATION OF POLES GRANTED.
spread monthly throughout the winter. lows: On the southeast by land of LongA petition wns received from the New
Mrs. Diaz will speak ou Wednesday af- fellow; on the southwest by land of Geo.
Telegraph and Telephone tomEngland
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the
Fioternity P. Wescott and Bowdoin college; on the
for a location of the poles sold them
aud on the jiAny
house, corner of Spring and Oak streets; northwest by North street
These poles
by the city some time ago.
subject, The educational responsibilities northeast by a line to be hereafter deter- are now
The petition was orstanding.
to tbe individual, and mined by surrey as the
southwesterly
of tho home,
dered to be received and placed on file.
side of the railroad location ; said lot of
through the individual to the state.
A petition from the same company was
Next month tbe Maine legislature will land being about 1200 feet in length and
on
re-erection of poias
reoelved for a
and
conin
width
to
1550
feet
about
88
and
in
assemble at Augusta,
anticipatorn
York street which were reoently
tion of this, the Union Mutual Life In- taining 170,000 square feet,
that
down when the letalning wail in
surance Company of Portland, has pre- g Also another lot of land at the jnnotion
Petition ordered refell down.
and the Marginal vioinity
of
memstreet
list
tbe
of
circular
Washington
in
form,a
pared
and place a on file.
On the east ceived
bers. This makes a useful document and Way, bounded as follows:
In Common Council.
north
on
the
by
will be sent to any one who asks for It.
by Washington stieet;
Councilmen Pine, Virgin, Johnson and
There was a house full at the station the Marginal TVuy; on the west by AnThere were 12 prisoners derson street aud on tbe south by laud Merrill were absent. All of the orders Inlast

Ordered, tbnt the city treasurer

Departure

purchase of the land adjoining the Oaks
the land
was also passed
unanimously by

Business.

Tiie principle business transacted at
the meeting of the city government last
evening was the purchase by the city of

of

on

City Hall—Polo.
Annual Fair St. Lawrence Street.
.St. Stephens Christmas Sale.
The Ladies’ Aid. New Jerusalem.
Illustrated Lecture.
The Parish Circle, First Baptist church.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.-2
New

STEAMERS.

■

..~

on

Purposes.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. li. Libby.
Hooper, Soil & Leighton.

Mr. Baxter considered a very liberal offer
Mr. Deering’s part.
The order for the purchase of the land

GRAND TRUNK AND

“The Household Outfitters.”

Hooper,
&

OUR TERMS:

P.

Monument

son

Square.

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Timer

“Your Money Rack If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

from S2c to &3.a0„

JEWELER,

novllCtl-6thor8lUp

leighto

S.—Christmas Carpet Sweeoers

THE

MCKENNEY

It

Jrder slate

at

(Jhanpler’a

''egress

Music Store,
street.

431

